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SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Example Entry:

APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE
Chicago, Illinois (Location); Harry Weese (Architect or Designer's Name); ph. pl. (photos, plans, i.e., type of illustrations that accompany the article); p. 76-77 (Page Numbers); Mar 67 (Date of Magazine); AF (Abbreviation of the Magazine).

PERIODICALS INDEXED

AA — ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE; David Travers, editor; Arts and Architecture, Inc., publisher; monthly January, 1967 to July/August, 1967, inclusive.


AF — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM; Peter Blake, editor; Urban America, Inc., publisher; monthly January, 1967 to December, 1967, inclusive.


L — LANDSCAPE; J. B. Jackson, editor; published three times a year; Winter, 1966-1967 to Autumn, 1967
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THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ABBREVIATIONS

AA — ARTS & ARCHITECTURE
AIAJ — AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS JOURNAL
AEN — ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING NEWS
AF — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
Apr — April
AR — ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
Aug — August
biblio — bibliography
bidg — building
cont'd — continued
cost anal. — cost analysis
Dec — December
det — detail, details
dia — diagram, diagrams
elev — elevation
ext — exterior
Feb — February
HH — HOUSE & HOME
III — Illustration, Illustrations
INT — INTERIORS
Int — Interiors
Jan — January
L — LANDSCAPE
m — photo of model
Mar — March
Nov — November
Oct — October
p — page, pages
PA — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
ph — photo, photos
pl — plan, plans
sec — section, sections
sel. det. — selected detail (in PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE)
Sept — September
univ — university
w.s. — western section of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

ACOUSTICS

Airport Sound-Deadening Systems; ill.; p. 110; Dec 67; HH
Coordinating Air, Light and Sound; Examples; by W. R. Farrell; ph.; p. 34-35; Oct 67; AEN

AIR CONDITIONING

Air-Cooled Conditioning Increasing; by Wm. J. McGuinness; ill.; p. 170; Aug 67; PA
All Electric Heating and Air Conditioning Systems; Hotel Example; ph. dia. sec.; p. 215-218; Apr 67; AR
Basic Types, Analysis for Architects; dia.; p. 153-166; July 67; AR
Perforated Ceilings Eliminate Registers; by W. J. McGuinness; ph.; p. 178; May 67; PA
Pre-engineered Package Systems, Analysis; Education; dia.; p. 125-136; Aug 67; AR
Valance Heating and Cooling for Houses; ph. det. ill.; p. 78-79; June 67; HH

AIR POLLUTION

Fire Without Smoke, Controlling Noxious Gases; by A. D. Walker; p. 71-73; July 67; AEN
How To Get Rid of Smog, by F. M. Stead; Lawsuit as Social Action?, by P. D. Rhenigold; Government Action, by E. S. Muskie; ill. dia.; p. 10-13; Jan 67; AA

AIRPORT

Airport Planning; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 93-96; Sept 67; AR
Future Air Terminals, Underground or Floating; Los Angeles, Calif.; sec. ill.; p. 32; Apr 67; AF
Newark, N.J.; Port of New York Authority; m. sec.; p. 47; Nov 67; AEN
Problems of Future Growing Airports; by M. Ketchum, Jr.; ph. ill. sec.; p. 76-78; Feb 67; AIAJ

ALABAMA

Birmingham; Civic Center Complex; George W. Qualls; m. pl. sec.; p. 48; July 67; AR
Mobile; Office Building; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 107; Feb 67; INT
Tuskegee Institute; Residence; Wade & Hight; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Sept 67; HH

ALUMINUM

Weathering of Aluminum; ill.; p. 175-176; Feb 67; AR

APARTMENT BUILDING

Experimental Apartment; Italy; Domusrlcerca; ph.; pl. p. 22-23; Mar 67; AA
Industrialized Construction; by G. B. Rotherstein; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-148; Feb 67; PA
Instant Rehabilitation With Package Kitchen; Bathroom Core Replacement; ph.; p. 187-188; May 67; AR
Interpod System, Movable Living Unit; William Morgan; ill.; p. 27; Apr 67; AA
Low Cost Precast Component System; Carl Koch; ill. pl. det. m.; p. 187-194; Mar 67; AR
Pre-Cast Concrete Units; ph. det. dia.; p. 59-65; July 67; HH
Prefab Drop-In Units for Rehabilitating Apartments; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 175-176; Jan 67; AR
Rehabilitation Bath and Kitchen Core; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 22; Apr 67; HH
Rehabilitation Case Studies; Philadelphia, Pa.; Corinthe, Miss.; Cleveland, Ohio; Harlem.
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)
New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 33-35; Mar 67; AEN
Remodeled Apartment Building; Philadelphia, Pa.; Hertzfeld & Horowitz; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; June 67; HH

HIGH RISE
Ann Arbor, Mich.; King & Lewis; m. pl. ph.; p. 152-153; July 67; PA
Arlington, Va.; Sheridan & Behm; ph. pl. III. sec. def. cost anal.; p. 193-196; June 67; AR
Boston, Mass.; Frederick A. Stahl; pl. sec. m.; p. 126-127; Jan 67; PA
Chicago, Ill.; Schipporeit and Heinrich; ph. pl.; p. 46; Nov 67; AEN
Denver, Colo.; Anderson & Loomis; pl. III.; p. 75-77; Sept 67; AIAJ
Grenoble, France; R. Anger & AA. Heymann; ph. pl.; p. 136; July 67; AIAJ
Montreal, Canada; Moshe Safdie; ph.; p. 63-64; June 67; INT
Montreal, Canada; Moshe Safdie; ph.; p. 52-56; Feb 67; AIAJ
Montreal, Canada; Moshe Safdie; ph.; p. 64; July 67; HH
Montreal, Canada; Moshe Safdie; ph.; p. 35-44; May 67; AF
Hybrid Housing, Housing Modules; by J. K. Holton; pl. m. sec. elev.; p. 62-63; June 67; AEN
John Hancock Center; Chicago, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl. ill. det.; p. 137-144; Jan 67; AR
Mobile Home Component for High Rise Units; Dalton & Dalton; m. ill.; p. 97; Nov 67; HH
Mobile Home Used for Low-Cost High Rise Construction; m. III.; p. 44-45; Nov 67; AEN
Mobile Units Assembled in Multi-Unit Dwellings; Ken Fryar and Ronald GoodfeHow; III. sec. pl.; p. 34-35; Dec 67; AEN
Prefabricated Box Units; Housing Research, Inc.; Paul Rudolph; m. ph.; p. 42-45; May 67; AF
Store, Office and Apartment Building; San Francisco, Calif.; Victor Gruen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 175-177; June 67; AR

INTERIOR
Art Gallery Foyer; New York, N.Y.; Poppy Mobile; ph.; p. 110; July 67; INT
Auto and Freeway's Influence; Doug Michaels, Gerald Lang, Hugh Hardy, Ulrich Franzen, David Sellers, Paul Rudolph, Fred Romley; ph. pl. III.; p. 164-173; Oct 67; PA
Benjamin Baldwin; ph. p. 154-155; Mar 67; PA
Brussels, Belgium; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. pl. det.; p. 134-141; Sept 67; PA
Chicago, Ill.; Richard Himmel; ph. pl.; p. 111; July 67; INT
Frederick Romley; ph. p. 154-155; May 67; PA
Hugh and Tiziana Hardy; ph. pl.; p. 155-167; May 67; PA
New York, N.Y.; David Eugene Bell; ph. pl.; p. 88-92; Jan 67; INT
Offices and Apartments, Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; Hoffman & Davis; ph. pl.; p. 86-90; Sept 67; INT
Paul Rudolph; ph. p. 150-151; May 67; PA
Peter Hopper; ph. p. 152-153; May 67; PA
Regency Square Development; Atlantic Beach, Fla.; William Morgan; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 155-158; Apr 67; AR
Royal Oak, Mich.; Green & Savin; ph. pl. sec. III.; p. 151-158; Apr 67; AR
Sun Valley, Idaho; Vacation Units; David Flood, Neil Wright and Thomas White; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Aug 67; HH

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)
LOW RISE (Cont'd)
AEN
Berkeley, Calif.; Lee & Roberson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-81; Aug 67; HH
Condominium; Sea Ranch, Calif.; Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull, Whitaker; ph. pl.; p. 43; June 67; AIAJ
Framingham, Conn.; Landis Gores and Fielding Bowman; ph. pl.; p. 102-105; July 67; HH
Long Beach, Calif.; Fitz & Blanchard; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Dec 67; HH
Lancaster, England; Clifford Wearden; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; Apr 67; AF
Palm Beach, Fla.; Edward Durrell Stone; ph. pl.; p. 78, 86-87; Mar 67; HH
Rome, Italy; Konrad Wachsmann; ph. pl.; p. 9; May 67; AA
San Francisco, Calif.; Jonathan Bulky; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-55; June 67; HH
San Francisco, Calif.; Jonathan Bulky; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-119; July 67; PA
San Francisco, Calif.; Karl Trehfinger; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-59; June 67; HH
Sea Ranch, Calif.; Guest House Condominium; Marquis & Stoller; m. ill.; p. 16-19; Feb 67; AA
Sherman Oaks, Calif.; Kamnitzer & Marks; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; Aug 67; HH
Sotogrande, Spain; Welton Becket; m. pl.; p. 192-193; Oct 67; PA
Vacation Condominiums at Ocean City; Aarey & Patten; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Feb 67; AIAJ
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP
Brownstone Rehabilitation; New York, N.Y.; Victor Gruen; m. III.; p. 147; July 67; AR
Condominium Comes of Age; Guidelines For Buyers and Builders; ph. p. 78-81; Mar 67; HH
Spec Apartment Discussion; ph. p. 66-69; Aug 67; HH
Urban Rehabilitation Criteria; by W. M. Rice; ph. p. 25-32; Mar 67; AEN

HIGH RISE
Apartment Towers and Townhouses; New York, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; m. pl. III.; p. 146-149; Feb 67; PA
Detroit, Mich.; Critique; Homer & Rogers and Ashley & Myer; m. pl.; p. 138-159; Feb 67; PA
West Berlin, Germany; The Architects Collaborative; m. pl.; p. 15; June 67; AA

LOW RISE
Apartment Clusters of New City; Stafford Harbor, Va.; Paul Rudolph; elev. m. pl. sec.; p. 151-153; Apr 67; AR
Barrington, Ill.; Fred W. Schurecht; ph. pl.; p. 40-41; July 67; HH
Development Co-ops; Detroit, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 108-110; Feb 67; HH
Regency Square Development; Detroit, Mich.; Green & Savin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Resort Development; Atlantic Beach, Fla.; William Morgan; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 151-158; Apr 67; AR
Royal Oak, Mich.; Green & Savin; ph. pl.; p. 108-110; Feb 67; HH
San Mateo, Calif.; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; May 67; HH
San Rafael, Calif.; Karl Trehfinger; ph. pl.; p. 48-49; Aug 67; HH
Sun Valley, Idaho; Vacation Units; David Flood, Neil Wright and Thomas White; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Aug 67; HH
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)

Tapiola, Finland; Villo Revell; ph. pi.; p. 49; July 67; AIAJ

Vacation Hillside Village; Cote d’Azur, France; L. Arretche, J. Renaudie, P. Riboulet, G. Thurnauer, J. L. Veret; ph. pl. sec; p. 162; Oct 67; AR

See APARTMENT BUILDING, CITY PLANNING, MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE, SYSTEMS, UNIVERSITY also

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

AAITO, AlVAR
Editorial by W. McQuade; ph.; p. 112; Jan/Feb 67; AF

Library; Mt. Angel Benedictine College; Mt. Angel, Ore.; pi. ill. m.; p. 95; June 67; AF

ABBOTT, RICHARD OWEN
Shoe and Dress Shop, Interiors; Boston, Mass.; pl. ph.; p. 175; Mar 67; PA

Sketches of Japan, India; Ill.; p. 83-90; Mar 67; AIAJ

Women’s Clothing Store; Boston, Mass.; ph.; pl.; p. 144-147; Apr 67; INT

ABELL, THORNTON
Residence; Malibu, Calif.; ph. sec pl.; p. 148-149; Nov 67; AR

ALEGRIA, JOSE E.
Jewelry Stores; San Juan, Puerto Rico; ph.; p. 110-113; Dec 67; INT

ALEGRIA, RICARDO
Residence, Restored; San Juan, Puerto Rico; ph.; p. 84-87; July 67; INT

ALLEN, REX WHITAKER
Nursing Home; Portola Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 170; Oct 67; AR

Nursing Home; San Rafael, Calif.; ph.; pl.; p. 171; Oct 67; AR

ANDERSON, JOHN
Residence; Bellevue, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 40; Apr 67; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ANDERSON & LOOMS
Apartment Building; Denver, Colo.; pl. Ill.; p. 76-77; Sept 67; AIAJ

ANGELIKIS & BAILLY
Townhouses; Malibu, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 66-67; Dec 67; HH

ANGER, R. & M. HEYMANN
Apartment Building; Grenoble, France; m. pl.; p. 164; Oct 67; AR

ANSHEN AND ALLEN
Natural Sciences Building; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 198-199; Apr 67; AR

ARADEON, DAVID OLATUNDE
New Town; Agbaja, Nigeria; m. pl. elev.; p. 172-173; Sept 67; PA

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE

Apartment Development; West Berlin, Germany; m. pl.; p. 15; June 67; AA

Community Center, Jewish; Worcester, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-97; Dec 67; PA

Dormitory and Commons Building; Clark University; Worcester, Mass.; ph.; p. 55; June 67; AIAJ

Federal Office Building; Boston, Mass.; pl. pl. m.; p. 179-179; Mar 67; AR

Medical Center Complex; Tufts University; Boston, Mass.; m. pl. m.; p. 38-39; Jan 67; PA

Middle School; Bedford, N.Y.; pl. ph.; p. 178-179; Mar 67; AR

Office Building; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. int. pl. sec. det.; p. 158-159; Sept 67; AR

Porcelain Factory; Selb, Germany; Ill. ph.; pl. det.; p. 76-78; Jan 67; AIAJ

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE AND CAMPBELL, ALDRICH & NULTY

Boys’ School; Deerfield, Mass.; ph.; p. 62; June 67; AIAJ

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN ASSOCIATES

Hotel Resort; Hot Springs, Va.; pl. sec. m.; p. 182-183; Mar 67; PA

ARLEN, SAMUEL
Restaurant, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 106-109; Mar 67; INT

ARRETCHE, L. J. RENAUDIE, P. RIBOLET, G. THURNAUER, J. L. VERET
Vacation Hillside Village; Cote d’Azur, France; ph. pl. sec.; p. 162; Oct 67; AR

ARUP ASSOCIATES

Concert Hall, Remodeled; Snape, Suffolk, England; ph. sec. pl.; p. 65-69; Nov 67; PA

ASHIHARA, YOSHINOBU
Japanese Pavilion; Expo ‘67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 104-106; Nov 67; AIAJ

Japanese Pavilion, Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; m. sec. ph. det. pl.; p. 111-112; Feb 67; AIAJ

ASHWORTH, ROBBIE, VAUGHAN & WILLIAMS; SCHOELER & BARKHAM; A. MATTHEW STANKIEWICHS
Canada Exhibits; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 100-101; June 67; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BALDWIN, BENJAMIN
Apartment Interior; ph.; p. 154-155; Mar 67; PA

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Administration Building; Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; pl. sec.; p. 59-61; July/Aug 67; AF
Consultative Building, U.S.; Tabriz, Iran; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 93-100; Aug 67; AR
Residence; Connecticut; ph. pl. int.; p. 43-47; Mid-May 67; AR
Student Facilities, Superblock of Integrated Activities; University of Chicago; Chicago, Ill.; m.; p. 44; Nov 67; AR

BARNES & BREUER
Stables; New York, N.Y.; pl. m. Ill.; p. 159; May 67; PA

BARNES & NEISWANDER
Hospital, Health Science Center; Western Reserve University; Cleveland, Ohio; m. pl.; p. 202-203; Sept 67; AR

BARNSTONE, HOWARD AND EUGENE AUBRY
Advanced Center for the Retarded; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 48-53; Dec 67; AF
Publishing Company Building; Galveston, Texas; pl. pl.; p. 158-159; Jan 67; AR

BARONI, GARATTI & DA COSTA
Cuba Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 92; June 67; INT

BASSETTI, FRED
Broadcasting Center; Portland, Ore.; pl. ph.; p. 168-169; June 67; AR
dormitories; Western Washington State College; Bellingham, Wash.; ph.; p. 51; June 67; AJAJ
Sculptured Bricks; ph.; p. 163; July 67; PA

BATES, SMART & MCCUTCHEON AND SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Office Building; Melbourne, Australia; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 185-187; Apr 67; PA

BETTENBURG, TOWNSEND, STOLTE & COMB
Hotel, Hospital and Nursing Home; Hastings, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 173; Oct 67; AR

BETTS, HOBART D.
Residence; Long Island, N.Y.; pl. ph.; p. 157; June 67; AR
Residence; Quoque, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82; Dec 67; HH

BIJVOET, BERNARD & JOHANNES DUKER
Residence, 1924; Netherlands; ph.; p. 76; June 67; AF

BINI, DANTE
Thin-Shell Concrete Dome; ph.; p. 166-167; July 67; PA

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Administrative Center; University of Detroit; Detroit, Mich.; m. ph. pl.; p. 109-114; July 67; AR
Elementary School; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 48-53; Nov 67; AF

BLACKMAN, ANDREW S. & STEPHEN LEPP
Towel Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 114-115; July 67; INT

BLOOM, DONALD AND SAUL ZAIK
Residence; Portland, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 92; Sept 67; HH

BOLLMAN, FIELDING AND ZANE YOST
Urban Renewal; Residential Development; Portland, Me.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-71; Oct 67; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BREGER, WILLIAM N.
Nursing Home; Charleston, W. Va.; m. pl.; p. 174; Oct 67; AF
Synagogue; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; sec; p. 174-178; Oct 67; AF

BREUER, MARCEL
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; ill. m.; pl.; p. 4; Jan 67; AEN
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; ill. m.; pl.; p. 164-167; May 67; AJ
Residences, Three; Litchfield, Conn.; ph.; p. 128-129; July 67; PA

BREUER, MARCEL AND HERBERT BECKHARD
Church; Muskegon, Mich.; ph. pl.; sec; p. 130-137; Nov 67; AR
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; pi. 111.; p. 33; Jan 67; AR
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; ill. m.; pl.; p. 124; Jan/Feb 67; AF
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; m. III.; p. 35; Jan 67; PA
Federal Office Building Spans Freeway; Washington, D.C.; ill. sec pl.; p. 120-123; Dec 67; AR
Office Building; Torrington, N.Y.; ph. pl.; sec. Int.; p. 131-136; Feb 67; AR
Residence; Litchfield, Conn.; ph. pl.; Int.; p. 54-57; Mid-May 67; AR

BREUER, MARCEL, KENZO TANGE AND URTEC
Flushing Meadow Sports Park; New York, N.Y.; pi. sec; p. 110-111; Aug 67; AR

BRILL, MICHAEL
Boutique; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 120-122; Dec 67; PA

BROOKS, KENNETH W.
Turbine House; Boise, Idaho; ph. pi. elev.; det.; p. 144-145; Feb 67; PA

BROOKS, BARR, GRAEBER & WHITE AND PITTS, MEBANE, PHELPS & WHITE
Department of Labor Building Spans Freeway; Washington, D.C.; III. pi. sec.; p. 116-119; Dec 67; PA
Residential Development; Oakland, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 78; Mar 67; HH
Residential Development, Heritage Village; Southbury, Conn.; ph. det. ill.; p. 114-119; Dec 67; PA

BURGER & COPLANS
Housing Over Highways; ph. sec. III.; p. 96-99; Jan/Feb 67; AF

BURKHARD, PAUL AND DAN HERMANS
Residence; Edmonds, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 36; June 67, HH

BURK, THOMPSON B.
Community Extension; Jefferson Parish, La.; pl.; p. 198-200; Apr 67; PA

BURNHAM & ROOT
Board of Trade Building, 1888; Kansas City, Mo.; by D. Hoffman; ph. pl.; sec; p. 54-59; Dec 67; AF

BUYS, J. W. E. & J. B. LURSEN
Store, 1928; The Hague, Netherlands; ph.; p. 79; June 67; AF
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CELLI-FLYNN
Middle School; Pleasant Hills Borough, Pa.; pl. ph.; p. 170; Mar 67; AR

CHAN & RADER
Campus Plan; College of San Mateo; San Mateo, Calif.; pl. m. ill. elev.; p. 172-174; May 67; PA

CHAREAU, PIERRE & BERNARD BIJVOET
Maison de Verre, 1929; Paris, France; ph.; p. 75; June 67; AF

CHARYN, MELVIN AND HARRY PARNASS
Canadian Pavilion Proposal; Osaka, Japan; pl. sec. m.; p. 164-165; Aug 67; PA

CHERMAYEFF & GEISMAR
Discotheque, The Electric Circus; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 24-25; Oct 67; AEN

CHRIST-JANER, VICTOR
Residence; Helena, Ark.; pl. sec. m.; p. 160-161; Jan 67; PA

CLAS, RIGGS, OWEN & RAMOS
International Monetary Fund Annex; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 92-95; Aug 67; INT

COFFEY, LEVINE & BLUMBERG
Plaza; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 120-123; May 67; INT

COLBURN, I. W.
Residence; Wayzata, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; May 67; PA

COLLINS & KRONSTADT
Retirement Community; Maryland; ph. pl.; p. 144-148; May 67; PA

COLUMBIA DESIGN TEAM
Harlem Renewal Proposal; Critique by C. Richard Hatch; New York, N.Y.; ill. m.; p. 44-45; Mar 67; AF

COOK, INMAN
Restaurant Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 120-123; May 67; INT

COPELAND, NOVAK & ISRAEL
Gift Store Interiors; Paramus, N.J.; ph.; p. 134-137; Oct 67; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CORNELL DESIGN TEAM
Harlem Renewal Proposal; Critique by C. Richard Hatch; New York, N.Y.; ill. m.; p. 116-119; May 67; PA

CRAMER, E.
Garden Exhibition; ph.; p. 160-161; Apr 67; PA

CRITES & McCONNELL
Residences, Iowa City, Iowa; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; Dec 67; HH

CROWTHER, JOHN H.
Classroom Building; St. Peter's College; Jersey City, N.J.; ill. sec. pl.; p. 126; Sept 67; AEN

CUDLIPP, CHANDLER
Designs for Dining; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 132-133; Oct 67; INT

CURTIS & DAVIS
Bank Interiors; Berlin, Germany; ph.; p. 117; Feb 67; INT

CULLEN, ROBERT B., III
Church; New Orleans, La.; ph. sec.; p. 118; Feb 67; INT

DALY, LEO A.
Hospital; Omaha, Neb.; ph. pl.; p. 194-195; Sept 67; AR

DAMAZ, POKORNY & WEIGEL
Student Union; State University of New York; Stony Brook, N.Y.; ill. m. sec. pl.; p. 116-117; June 67; AEN

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDENHALL
Jewelry Center Interior; Beverly Hills, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 150-153; Feb 67; PA

Their Office; p. 104-105; June 67; AEN
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DARBY, KATHLEEN
Residence Interiors; London, England; ph.; p. 90-91; July 67; INT

D’ASTOUS & POTHIER
Christian Pavilion; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 98-99; June 67; INT

DAITNER, RICHARD
Adventure Playground; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 120-121; Aug 67; AR
School Playground; Valley Stream, N.Y.; ill.; p. 60; Sept 67; AEN

DAVIS, MARY LUND AND ALLEN BUCHOLZ
Office Building; Tacoma, Wash.; pl.; ph.; p. 159-159; Mar 67; AR

DAVIS & BRODY
Apartment Towns and Townhouses; New York, N.Y.; m. pl.; ill.; p. 145-149; Feb 67; PA
Cosmetics Plant; Melville, N.Y.; ph.; pl. sec. det.; p. 76-76; Mar 67; AF
Recreation Center; New York, N.Y.; pl. sec. elev.; p. 114; Aug 67; AR

DEAKIN, CHUCK
Office Building; Palnesville, Ohio; ill.; pl. sec.; ph.; p. 88-89; July 67; AEN

DEAN & DEAN
Residence; Huntingdon, W. Va.; ph. det.; p. 107; Apr 67; HH

deBOGAN, OSCAR A.
Residence; Westchester County, N.Y.; ph.; p. 77-78; Sept 67; HH

DE BRER, BELL & HEGLUND
City Hall, 1st Prize In Competition; Santa Rosa, Calif.; elev. ill.; pl.; p. 26-27; Feb 67; AA

DEFTY, ERIC
Educational Laboratory, Conceptual Design; pl. sec. III.; p. 121; July/Aug 67; AF

deHAAN, NORMAN
Restaurant Interiors; Ill.; pl.; p. 98-101; Nov 67; INT

DEIGERT & YERKES
Residence; Rockville, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 30; Aug 67; HH

Del LEON, TEODORO G.
Low Cost Housing; Ciudad Sahagun, Mexico; ph.; pl. III.; p. 12-15; Feb 67; AA

DEL RIO, JORGE
Elderly Housing; Cidra Municipality; Puerto Rico; pl. elev. m.; p. 124-125; Jan 67; PA

DeMARS & REAY
Restoration of Historic Section; Sacramento, Calif.; elev. III.; p. 47; Mar 67; AEN

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT STUDIOS
Gyrotron Pavilion; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph. sec. det.; p. 114-115; Apr 67; AEN

DESIGNS FOR BUSINESS
Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 118-119; Sept 67; INT

DICKINSON, JOHN
Residence, Remodeled Firehouse; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 94-98; May 67; INT

DILLON, ROBERT M.
Building Research Executive; ph.; p. 52; Dec 67; AEN

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DISNEY, WALT ENTERPRISES
New Town; EPCOT City, Fla.; Ill.; sec.; p. 87; Mar 67; AF

DOMUSRICERCA
Experimental Apartment; Italy; ph.; pl.; p. 22-23; Mar 67; AA

DONOHUE, RICHARD
Tableware Showroom Building; Mount Kisco, N.Y.; ph.; p. 134-137; Apr 67; INT

DORMAN, RICHARD
Bank; Brentwood, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-131; July 67; AR
Residence; Sherman Oaks, Calif.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 86-87; Mid-May 67; AR

DOW, ALDEN B.
Nature Center; Kalamazoo, Mich.; ph.; p. 166-167; Sept 67; AR
Presbyterian Church; Dearborn, Mich.; ph.; p. 165-169; Sept 67; AR
Residence; Midland, Mich.; ph.; p. 170-171; Sept 67; AR
Residence; Midland, Mich.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 174-176; Sept 67; AR
Young Women’s Christian Association Building; Saginaw, Mich.; ph. pl. int.; p. 172-173; Sept 67; AR

DOWNING, ANDREW JACKSON
The Downing Report, 1851, Regarding the Washington Mall; Ill.; pl.; p. 6-11; Spring 67; L

DRAZER & COMPANY
Hotel Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 122-123; Oct 67; INT
Restaurant Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 120-121; Oct 67; INT

DWORSKY, DANIEL L.
Auto Showroom; Torrance, Calif.; ph.; p. 167; June 67; AR
Stadium; UCLA; Westwood, Calif.; pl. sec.; p. 136-137; Jan 67; PA

EATON, LYNEDON
Residence; Weston, Conn.; ph.; p. 68-69; Jan 67; HH
Residence; Wilton, Conn.; ph.; p. 50; May 67; HH

ECHTERNACH, THOMAS N.
Garden Center; Newport Beach, Calif.; ph.; p. 165-166; June 67; AR

EDDEMAN AND SALZMAN
Leather Showroom; New York, N.Y.; St. Louis, Mo.; pl. sec. Int.; ph.; p. 178-181; May 67; AR

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES
High School, Remodeled; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. sec.; p. 31; Sept 67; AEN
Junior High School, Remodeled; Rochester, N.Y.; m. sec. ph.; p. 32; Sept 67; AEN

EDWARDS & PORTMAN
Downtown Renewal Plan; San Francisco, Calif.; Ill.; pl.; p. 56; Mar 67; PA
Hotel; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 160-162; July 67; PA

EGGERS & HIGGINS
Bank Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 106-107; Jan 67; INT
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

EIJELENBOOM & MIDDLEHOEK
Netherlands Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 117; Apr 67; AEN

EISENMANN, JOHN & GEORGE H. SMITH
Cleveland Arcade, 1890; Cleveland, Ohio; pl. sec. ph.; p. 60-65; Sept 67; AF

ELBASANI, BARRY, DONN LOGAN & MICHAEL SEVERIN
Cultural Center; Binghamton, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 87; Dec 67; AF

ELLIS, BLAKE
Office Building; Valdosta, N.Y.; ph. pl.; sec. ph.; p. 100; Jan 67; HH

ELROD, ARTHUR
Hotel Rooms of Tomorrow; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Oct 67; INT

ENGELBRECHT, ROBERT M.
Residence; San Rafael, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 60-81; Jan 67; HH

ERICKCON & MASSEY
Man and the Community Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 84-85; June 67; INT

ERICKSON & STEVENS
Residence; Palenline, 111.; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 67; HH

ERSKINE, RALPH
Architect's Office on Sail Boat; Stockholm, Sweden; ph. ill.; p. 22-24; Feb 67; AA

FABRICIUS & KAAS Thomson
Furniture Designs; ph.; p. 132-134; Jan 67; INT

FAIRFIELD & DUBOIS
Cultural Center; Ithaca, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 55; Nov 67; PA

FAIRFORTH, HARRY S.
Preserving Office Warehouse Building (1911); Manchester, England; ph. sec. ill.; p. 158-160; Nov 67; PA

FARMANFARMAIAN, A. A. & P. MOAYEDAH
Iran Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 94; June 67; INT

FAUGERON, JEAN & ANDRE DEMOT
French Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; June 67; INT

FERMOLD, KNOWLTON, JR.
Residential Development; Laguna Niguel, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 97; May 67; HH

FERRY & HENDERSON
Restoration of the Former Illinois State Capitol; Springfield, Ill.; ill. ph.; p. 56-62; Nov 67; AIAJ

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FISET, EDOUARD
Chief Architect of Expo '67; ph.; p. 98; Apr 67; AEN

FISHER-FRIEDMAN
Residence; Novato, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 67; HH

FISHER-FRIEDMAN AND ROBERT J. GEERING
Residence; Novato, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 97; Sept 67; HH

FISHER, NES & CAMPBELL
Junior High School; Edgewood, Md.; pl.; p. 172-173; Mar 67; AR

FLEMER, STEVENSON, EASON CROSS & HARRY ADREON
School Gymnasium; Montross, Va.; ph.; p. 186-187; Oct 67; INT

FLOOD, DAVID, NEIL WRIGHT AND THOMAS WHITE
Apartment Development; Sun Valley, Idaho; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Aug 67; HH

FORD, O' NEAL
Hemis-Fair Tower; San Antonio, Texas; m. ill. sec.; p. 100-103; Mid-May 67; AR

FORD & EARL DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Bank Executive Offices; Detroit, Mich.; ph.; p. 102-103; Jan 67; INT

FORESTIERE, BALDASARE
Residence; Seven Acres of Underground Shelter; by H. Sanoff; Fresno, Calif.; ph.; p. 67-68; Feb 67; AIAJ

FRANCIS, J. W.
Canadian Indian Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 98-99; June 67; INT

FRANKL, EVE
Remodeled Residence Interiors; Queens, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Oct 67; INT

FRANKL, EVE AND SAVOIA & BAVARO
Remodeled Penthouse Interiors; Brooklyn, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; May 67; INT

FRANZEN, ULRICH
Canadian Rock Grove Village, Ill.; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 133-135; Oct 67; AR

FRENTEO, L. W.
Conference Room; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 29; Oct 67; AEN
FRANZEN, ULRICH (Cont’d)
Dormitory and Classroom for Religious Society; Brooklyn, N.Y.; m. ph. pl.; p. 140-141; Oct 67; AR
Exhibit Design and Construction Building; Harpers Ferry, W. Va.; m. pl. ill.; p. 136-139; Oct 67; AR
Residence: Long Island Sound, N.Y.; ph. pl.; Int. p. 66-71; Mid-May 67; AR

FREIDEN, JACk
Residence; Weston, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 150-151; Nov 67; AR

FRIEDBERG, M. PAUL
His Work; ph. ; p. 149-145; Sept 67; AEN
Playground; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 118; Aug 67; AR
Playground Units; ph. III.; p. 91; Mar 67; AF
Portable Playground Units; New York, N.Y.; m. ill.; p. 119; Aug 67; AR

FROST, FREDERICK, JR.
Junior High School Remodeled; Bronx, N.Y.; elev, pl.; p. 33; Sept 67; AEN
Junior High School, Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; ill.; p. 114-115; July/Aug 67; AF
Renovation Scheme for Old School; Bronx, N.Y.; pl. sec. III.; p. 188-189; Oct 67; AR

FRYAR, KEN AND RONALD GOODFELLOW
Mobile Units Assembled in Multi-Unit Dwellings; Ill. sec. pl.; p. 34-35; Dec 67; AEN

FUEG, FRANZ
Church; ph. pl. det.; p. 10-13; June 67; AA
Residence; Solothurn, Germany; ph.; p. 14-15; Jan 67; AA

FUEG AND HENRY
Church; Solothurn, Switzerland; m.; p. 14; June 67; AA

FULLER, R. BUCKMINSTER
United States Pavilion; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 116-119; June 67; INT
United States Pavilion; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph. det.; p. 136-137; June 67; PA

FREDERICK, FREDERICK
Roman Catholic Cathedral; Liverpool, England; sec. pl.; p. 68-67; July/Aug 67; AF

GIBLER, SIDNEY, P.
Restaurant Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 124-126; May 67; INT

GLUCK, PETER
Beach House; Westhampton, L.I., N.Y.; ph. iii.; p. 106-107; July 67; PA
Residence; Armonk, N.Y.; m. pl. elev.; p. 114-115; July 67; PA
Residence; Happy Adventure, Newfoundland, Canada; ph. pl. iii.; p. 110-111; July 67; PA
Residence; Sagaponack, L.I., N.Y.; ph. iii. sec.; p. 103-109; July 67; PA
Residence; Southampton, L.I., N.Y.; ph. iii.; p. 112-113; July 67; PA

GOLDBERG, BERTRAND
Downtown Renewal; Dayton, Ohio; ph. iii. pl.; p. 56-62; May 67; AF

GOLDFINGER, MYRON
Community Center; Brooklyn, N.Y.; pl. sec. ph. iii.; p. 170-171; May 67; PA
Residence; Harvey Cedars, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 159; June 67; AR

GOLDING, IVES, MACKALL, MICHELS, RYAN
Recreation Center; New Haven, Conn.; pl. sec. m. iii.; p. 150-153; Jan 67; PA

GONZALES, BENNIE
Residence; Paradise Valley, Ariz.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 54-57; Mid-May 67; AR

GORDON, EZRA AND JACK LEVIN
Townhouse; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Oct 67; HH

GORES, LANDIS AND FIELDING BOWMAN
Apartments and Townhouses; Fairfield, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; May 67; HH
Townhouses; Fairfield, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Dec 67; AF

GOUBERT, DELNOCE WHITNEY
Residence; Morris Township, N.J.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 98-99; Mid-May 67; AR

GRAD, FRANK & SONS
Single Structure Community College; Paramus, N.J.; pl. m.; p. 64; Sept 67; PA

GRAHAM, BRUCE
Skil House; Wilmington, Vt.; ph. pl.; p. 143; July 67; PA
Skil Resort, Lodges; Wilmington, Vt.; ph. pl.; p. 138-143; July 67; PA

GRANT, COPELAND & CHERVANEK
Church Complex; Everett, Wash.; m. pl.; p. 191-192; Apr 67; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Auditoriums, Queen Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room; South Bank Arts Center; London, England; ph. pl.; p. 132-135; Dec 67; PA

GREEN & SAVIN
Aparlment Dcve'orment; Royal Oak, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 48-49; Aug 67; HH
Regency Square Urban Renewal; Detroit, Mich.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Jan/Feb 67; AF

GREER, JOHN
Turkish Embassy Interiors; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. lCC-104; Aug 67; INT

GRIFFINI & MONTAGNI
Week-end Residence; Trento, Italy; ph. pl.; p. 84-89; May 67; INT

GROPIUS, WALTER
Bauhaus Buildings (1926); Dessau, East Germany; ph.; p. 85; May 67; AF
Fagus Factory (1911); Alfred-an der-Leine, West Germany; ph.; p. 82; May 67; AF

GROPIUS, WALTER AND ADOLF MEYER
Community Center; New Zion, Ky.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 167-169; Sept 67; PA

GROVER, BILL
Supergraphics in Playroom; ph.; p. 137; Nov 67; PA

GRUEN, VICTOR
Plan for Central Business District; Boston, Mass.; Ill.; p. 52-53; Oct 67; PA
Shopping Center, Graphics; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 154-155; May 67; AR
Store, Office and Apartment Building; San Francisco, Calif.; pl. ph. sec.; p. 175-177; June 67; AR
Urban Rehabilitation, Analysis; New York, N.Y.; pl. dia. elev. ill.; p. 142-149; July 67; AR

GUTBROD, ROLF AND FREI OTTO
German Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 116-117; July 67; AR

GUTIERREZ, NEUBERGER & BORNHORST
Mountain of Shops; Caracas, Venezuela; ph. sec.; p. 165; Apr 67; PA

GWATHMEY & HENDERSON
Residence; Amagansett, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 81; Jan/Feb 67; AF

HALL, WILLIAM
Industial Buildings Remodeled into Classrooms; New York City Community College; New York, New York; ph. Ill.; p. 56-57; Mar 67; AEN

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE
Experiments in Environment; ph.; p. 130-137; July 67; PA
Flushing Meadows Sports Park; New York, N.Y.; pl. sec.; p. 110-111; Aug 67; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE (Cont’d)
Museum Entrance Plaza; Israel; ph. pl.; p. 166-168; Nov 67; PA
Report For a More Beautiful Capital; ph. m.; p. 176-179; Mar 67; PA

HAMMEL, GREEN AND ABRAHAMSON
Arts Center; College of St. Benedict; St. Joseph, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 99-104; Dec 67; INT
Muffler Headquarters and Research Facilities; Bloomington, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 163; Jan 67; AR
Priory; Eau Claire, Wis.; ph.; p. 61; June 67; AIAJ
Theological Seminary Building Group; Bethel College; St. Paul, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 103-105; Dec 67; INT

HARBESON, HOUGH, LIVINGSTON & LARSON
Bank, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 109; Sept 67; AEN

HARDY, HUGH
Arts Center and Theater From Remodeled Barn; Great Barrington, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Performing Arts Center; University of Toledo; Toledo, Ohio; pl. m.; p. 122-133; Jan 67; PA
Supergraphics in Architect's Office, Apartment; ph.; p. 132, 136; Nov 67; PA
Theater; Cincinnati, Ohio; pl. sec. m.; p. 161-164; May 67; PA
Theater Lobby; Cincinnati, Ohio; Apartment Interiors, Concert Hall; ph. Ill. det.; p. 165-170; Oct 67; PA

HARDY, HUGH AND TIZIANA
Apartment, Interiors; ph.; p. 156-157; May 67; PA

HARPER & GEORGE
Discotheque Interiors; Ill.; p. 94-95; Nov 67; INT
Towel Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 112-113; July 67; INT

HARRELL & HAMILTON AND CHAN & RADER
Campus Plan; Mountain View College; Dallas County, Texas; pl.; p. 159; Nov 67; AR

HARRIS & REED
Stadium, All-Wood; m. sec.; p. 6; May 67; AEN

HARRISON, WALLACE K.
The Making of An Architect, His Life and Practice; by C. Thomsen; ph.; p. 73-78; Aug 67; AIAJ

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ
Civic Center Complex; Albany, N.Y.; Ill.; p. 37-40; Sep 67; AEN
Library Institute for Advanced Study; Princeton, N.J.; pl. sec. ph. int.; p. 141-154; May 67; AEN
Library; Radcliffe College; Cambridge, Mass.; pl. sec. ph. int.; p. 155-158; May 67; AR
Office Building; Pittsburgh, Pa.; m. pl.; p. 55; Oct 67; PA
Office Building, High Rise; Erevlie Plaza; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl. det.; p. 153-156; Mar 67; AR

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ AND ABBE
High Rise, Office Tower; Pittsburgh, Pa.; m. ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 165-172; Apr 67; PA
Office Building; Pittsburgh, Pa.; m. Ill. pl. det.; p. 156-157; May 67; AEN
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ & ABBE (Cont'd)
Office Building; Pittsburgh, Pa.; m. sec. det.; p. 136-137; Sept 67; PA
Office Building, U.S. Steel; Pittsburgh, Pa.; iii. sec. pl.; p. 55-57; Dec 67; AIAJ

HARROVER, ROY P.
Training Center for Mentally Retarded; University of Tennessee; Memphis, Tenn.; pl. sec. m. III.; p. 120-129; Jan 67; PA

HARTMAN-COX
Playground Building; Washington, D.C.; m. pl.; p. 93; Apr 67; AF

HASSINGER, HERMAN A.
Tree House; ph.; p. 141; Dec 67; PA

HAYES, GORDON AND HERBERT G. SMITH
Townhouses; Buffalo, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Oct 67; HH

HAYES & SMITH
Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 96; Sept 67; HH
Site Plan Analysis and Residential Development; California; ph. m. III. pl. sec.; p. 88-93; Nov 67; HH

HEERY & HEERY AND FINCH, ALEXANDER, BARNES, ROTHSCILD & PASchal
Stadium; Cincinnati, Ohio; sec. ph.; p. 130-181; June 67; AR

HERITZKA & KNOWLES
High Rise Office Building; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 120-129; Sept 67; PA

HICKEY, JAMES F.
Residence; Elkton, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 57; Jan 67; HH

HIME, RICHARD
Apartment Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 99; Sept 67; HH

HIRSHEN AND VAN DER RYN
Low Cost Prefab House; m. pl. III. det.; p. 54; June 67; AEN
Research Low Cost Component House; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl. m.; p. 78-81; Nov 67; AF

HISAKA, DON
Residence; Cleveland, Ohio; m. pl.; p. 99; Sept 67; AF
Savings Association Building; Parma Heights, Ohio; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 155; Oct 67; PA

HOGAN, PAUL
Remodeled Residence; California; ph. pl. sec. table; p. 72-75; June 67; HH

HOCK, BILL
Women's Boutique; New York, N.Y.; ph. p. 126; Dec 67; PA

HOMMER, & DAVIS
Office and Apartment Building, Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 86-90; Sept 67; INT

HOLLEIN, HANS
Women's Boutique Store; Vienna, Austria; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 123-125; Dec 67; PA

HOMER & ROGERS AND ASHLEY & MYER
Apartment Development; Detroit, Mich.; pl. m.; p. 158-159; Feb 67; PA

HORN, DONALD H.
Junior High School; Tulsa, Okla.; ph. pl.; p. 171; March 67; AR

HOOft, DWIGHT E.
Restaurant Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. p. 122-123; Oct 67; INT

HOPE, FRANK L.
Stadium for Baseball and Football; San Diego, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 98-101; Dec 67; PA

HOPPNER, PETER
Apartment, Interior; ph. p. 152-153; May 67; PA

HORNBEIN, VICTOR & EDWARD D. WHITE, JR.
Mental Health Center for Children; Denver, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; AR
Mental Health Facility for Children; Bloomfield, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; AR

HOROWITZ-SEIGEL
Residence; Annandale, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 36; June 67; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HOUSING RESEARCH INC.
Prefabricated Box Units for Apartment Development; ill. m. pl.; p. 42-45; May 67; AF

HUMMEL, RICHARD
Motel; Model Rooms; ph.; p. 130-131; May 67; INT

HUNTINGTON, DARBE & DOLLARD
Townhouses; Hartford, Conn.; m. pl. ill.; p. 102; Nov 67; AF

HUYGENS & TAPPE
Residence; Wayland, Mass.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 146-147; Nov 67; AR

INGRAM, JOHN DAVID
Dominican Embassy Interiors; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 98-99; Aug 67; INT

INTERIOR SPACE DESIGN
Private Club, Interiors; Memphis, Tenn.; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Mar 67; INT

IRELAND & ASSOCIATES
Housing for Elderly; Columbus, Ohio; m. sec. pl.; p. 96; Apr 67; AF

I.S.D., INC.
Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Sept 67; INT

ISOBEL, YUKIHISA
Swimming Pool; Yokohama, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 160-161; Feb 67; PA

ISOZAKI, ARATA
High School Classrooms & Workshops; Olta, Japan; pl. ph.; p. 89; July/Aug 67; AF

JACOBSEN, ARNE
Tennis Hall; Landskroma, Sweden; ph. sec. pl.; p. 104-107; Jan/Feb 67; AF

JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL
Residence; Washington, D.C.; ph. sec. Int. elev.; p. 82-85; Mid-May 67; AR

JARVIS, PUTTY & JARVIS
Library; Baylor University; Waco, Texas; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Jan 67; AEN

JOHANSEN, JOHN
Charles Center Theater; Baltimore, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 73-75; May 67; AF

Library; Orlando, Fla.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 151-156; June 67; AR

JOHNSON, PHILIP
Art Gallery; New Canaan, Conn.; pl. m.; p. 146; Apr 67; PA

Art Gallery; New Canaan, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; June 67; AR

Founders Room, Museum of Modern Art; New York, N.Y.; ph. sec. det.; p. 128-129; Dec 67; PA

Library Addition; Boston, Mass.; m. pl.; p. 110-111; Dec 67; AR

Residence; Cap Benat, France; ph. pl.; p. 148-150; June 67; AR

Sewage Treatment Plant; New York, N.Y.; ph. m.; p. 109-109; Dec 67; AR

JOHNSON, PHILIP & RICHARD FOSTER
Biology Building; New Haven, Conn.; pl. det. ph.; p. 140-145; June 67; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

JOHNSON, PHILIP & R. FOSTER (Cont’d)
Science Center; New Haven, Conn; Yale University; pl. sec. ph.; p. 90-91; Feb 67; PA

JONES, A. QUINCY AND FREDERICK E. EMMONS
Rehabilitating Residential Areas; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. m. elev.; p. 78-79; July 67; AEN

Residence; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. elev.; p. 150-152; July 67; AR

JONES, EUINE FAY
Residence; Fort Smith, Ark.; pl. elev. ill.; p. 153-159; Jan 67; PA

Residence; Springdale, Ark.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 120-123; May 67; PA

JONES, ROBERT E.
Five Patio Houses; California; ph. pl.; p. 102-107; Sept 67; HH

Residence; Huntington Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Sept 67; HH

JONES, WALK, MAH & JONES
Bank; Hernando, Miss.; ph.; p. 128-131; Apr 67; INT

Girls' School; Memphis, Tenn.; pl. ph.; p. 132-133; Apr 67; INT

JOVA, DANIELS & BUSBY
Movie Theater, Remodeled; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; May 67; AEN

Residence; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Dec 67; INT

KAHN, ALBERT
Auto Stamping Plant; Woodhaven, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 156-157; Jan 67; AR

KAHN, LOUIS
Salk Institute, Interview with Dr. Salk; ph. pl.; p. 27-35; Dec 67; AF

KALISZ, J. & J. PERROTEL
City Administration Center; Pantin, France; pl. Ill.; p. 128-129; May 67; AEN

KALLMAN, McKINNELL & KNOWLES
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; Dec 67; AF

KAMMERER, HANS AND WALTER BELZ
School for Retarded Children and School for Children With Hearing and Speech Handicaps; Stuttgart, W. Germany; ph.; p. 80-85; Apr 67; AF

KAMNITZER & MARKS
Garden Apartment Building; Sherman Oaks, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-47; Aug 67; HH

KAPLAN, ELLIS
Mental Health Facility Study; m. pl.; p. 158; Feb 67; AR

KAPLAN, ELLIS & HERBERT M. LAUGHLIN
Mental Health Center; Los Angeles, Calif.; pl. sec. Ill. elev.; p. 160-161; Feb 67; AR

Mental Health Facility; San Francisco, Calif.; m. pl.; p. 157; Feb 67; AR

Recreation Building, Synanon; Tomales Bay, Calif.; pl. sec. Ill.; p. 164-165; May 67; PA

KAPLAN, RICHARD D.
Underground Residential Development; Southampton, L.I., N.Y.; m. pl. sec.; p. 150; Apr 67; PA

KATAN, ROGER
Compact Urban Gateway at Bridge; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Apr 67; AF
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KATSEIAS, TASSO
Monastery of St. John, Thorob, Pa.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 138-142; Nov 67; AR
Nursing Home, Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 175; Oct 67; AR

KATZ, WAISMAN, WEBER, STRAUSS
Auto Arpa Headquarters; Suffolk County, N.Y.; ph. pi. sec. sel. det.; p. 106-113; Feb 67; PA

KAVANAUGH, GERE
Nursing Home, Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 176; Oct 67; AR

KATZ, WAISMAN, WEBER, STRAUSS
Auto Arpa Headquarters; Suffolk County, N.Y.; ph. pi. sec. sel. det.; p. 106-113; Feb 67; PA

KAVANAUGH, GERE
Instant Boutiques; m.; p. 96-97; Nov 67; INT
Isabel Scott Collection of Korean Silk; ph.; p. 138-139; Oct 67; INT

KEAllY, FRANCIS
Iranian Embassy; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 96-97; Aug 67; INT

KECK, GEORGE FRED & WILLIAM KECK
Residence; Highland Park, Ill.; ph. pi. Int.; p. 143-146; Feb 67; AR

KEITH, EDWARD
Bank Interiors; Ottawa, Kansas; ph.; p. 114-115; Sept 67; INT

KELLY & GRUZEN
Stables; New York, N.Y.; pi. sec. m III.; p. 166-167; May 67; PA

KENNEDY, MARY MORRISON
Hotel Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 124-125; Mar 67; INT

KENNON, PAUL
 Schools in Relation to Urban Development Study Conference; Houston, Texas; pi. m. pls.; p. 196-192; Oct 67; AR

KETCHUM, MORRIS, JR.
Bird Exhibit, Zoological Park; New York, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 35; Dec 67; PA
Darkness Building for Nocturnal Animals; Bronx, N.Y.; sec. pl.; p. 29; Oct 67; AEN
Elementary School Analysis; Brooklyn, N.Y.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 122-127; Mar 67; PA
Junior High School Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 95; Nov 67; AF
Zoo Building for Night Animals; Bronx, N.Y.; det. sec. m.; p. 148-149; Oct 67; PA

KEYES, LETHBRIDGE & CONDON
Residential Development; Bethesda, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; May 67; HH
Unitarian Church; Bethesda, Md.; pl. sec.; p. 129-132; Jan 67; AR

KIDDE, WALTER CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
Nurses Center; Skidmore College; New York, N.Y.; pl. iii.; p. 161; May 67; AR

KIKUTAKE, KIYONARI
Civic Auditorium; Miyakonojo, Japan; ph. III.; p. 69; Apr 67; AF

KILLEN, RUTH ASAWA
Wire Sculpture; ph.; p. 96-99; July 67; INT

LADD & KELSEY
Savings and Loan Bank; Glendale, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; July 67; AR
Theater; California Institute of the Arts; m. sec. pl. elev.; p. 36-37; Oct 67; AEN

LANIER, RUTH ASAWA
Wire Sculpture; ph.; p. 96-99; July 67; INT

LAPIUS, MORRIS
His Art and Architecture; ph.; p. 116-117; May 67; AEN

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KIRK, WALLACE & McKINLEY
Magnolia Branch Library; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl. int.; p. 122-123; Sept 67; AR
Residence; Longbranch, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 162; June 67; AR

KIVETT & MYERS
Hospital Mental Health Facility; Columbia, Mo.; ph. pl.; p. 162; Feb 67; AR

K & J DESIGNS
Bank Interior; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 116-117; Sept 67; INT

KLING, VINCENT G.
Municipal Services Building; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 49; June 67; AIAJ
Stock Exchange Office Building; Philadelphia, Pa.; pl. ph.; p. 182-183; June 67; AR

KLING, VINCENT G., DIEHL AND STEIN
State School for Mentally Retarded; Woodbridge, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 148-151; Feb 67; AR

KOC, CARL
Low Cost Precast Component System for Apartment Buildings; ill. det. m.; p. 187-194; Mar 67; AR

KONING, HANNA DE
Hotel Interiors; Montreal, Canada; ph. sec. pl.; p. 102-117; Oct 67; INT

KORALEK, PAUL
Library; Trinity College; Dublin, Ireland; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 78-85; Oct 67; AF

KORALECK, AHRENS & BURTON
Library; Trinity College; Dublin, Ireland; ph. pl.; p. 184-191; Oct 67; PA

KOSOVITZ, KNOX & NAIRN
Residence; Penngrove, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 164; June 67; AR

KOULBANIS, CHARLES J. AND N. D. ZOGRAPHOS
Office Building Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 90-95; Jan/Feb 67; AF

KRIEKS, HANS
Library Furniture; ph.; p. 140-143; Apr 67; INT
Offices, Interiors; Boston, Mass.; ph.; p. 99-101; Jan 67; INT

KUHN & DRAKE
Old Age Nursing Home; New Providence, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 140-141; May 67; PA

KUMP, ERNEST J.
Central Services Building; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 200-201; Apr 67; AR

LADD & KELSEY
Savings and Loan Bank; Glendale, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; July 67; AR
Theater; California Institute of the Arts; m. sec. pl. elev.; p. 36-37; Oct 67; AEN

LANIER, RUTH ASAWA
Wire Sculpture; ph.; p. 96-99; July 67; INT

LANIER, ERNEST J.
Central Services Building; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 200-201; Apr 67; AR

LADD & KELSEY
Savings and Loan Bank; Glendale, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; July 67; AR
Theater; California Institute of the Arts; m. sec. pl. elev.; p. 36-37; Oct 67; AEN

LANIER, RUTH ASAWA
Wire Sculpture; ph.; p. 96-99; July 67; INT

LANIER, ERNEST J.
Central Services Building; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 200-201; Apr 67; AR

LADD & KELSEY
Savings and Loan Bank; Glendale, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; July 67; AR
Theater; California Institute of the Arts; m. sec. pl. elev.; p. 36-37; Oct 67; AEN

LANIER, RUTH ASAWA
Wire Sculpture; ph.; p. 96-99; July 67; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LAPIDUS, MORRIS (Cont'd)
Swim Pool and Recreation Complex; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 112-113; Aug 67; AR

LASDUN, DENYS
University Sports Building; Liverpool, England; sec. ph.; p. 70-71; Sept 67; AF

LE CORBUSIER
Centre LeCorbusier, Pavilion; Zurich, Switzerland; sec. ph.; p. 8-9; Sept 67; AF

LE CORBUSIER AND PIERRE JEANNERET
Cite de Refuge, 1932, Paris; Maison Guiette, 1926, Antwerp; Maison Citrohan, 1927, Stuttgart; Ozenfant House, 1922, Paris; Ville Stein, 1927, Garches; ph.; p. 74-81; June 67; AF

LEE, TOM
Bar Nouveau; ill. pl.; p. 104-105; Nov 67; INT

LEE & ROBERSON
Apartment Building; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-57; June 67; HH
Branch Bank; Oakland, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Sept 67; PA

LEEFE, JAMES MORRISON
Residence; Sausalito, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-109; July 67; INT

LEEFE & EHRENKRANTZ
SCDS System Elementary School; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. p. 18-19; Apr 67; AA

LEHM BRUCK, MANFRED
Art Museum; Duisburg, Germany; ph. sec. det.; p. 32-37; Mar 67; AF

LEITCH, RICHARD
Design Services for Planned Unit Developments; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 84-93; Feb 67; HH

LEONARD, COLANGELO & PETER
Office, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. p. 126-127; Apr 67; INT

LEVENEIM, ALBERT, JR.
Hospital Addition Storage Area; Orange, N.J.; ph.; p. 42, 45; Jan 67; AEN

LOCKETT, WILLIAM
Hospital Addition; Long Beach, Calif.; ph. pl. int.; p. 294; Sept 67; AR

LOEBL, SCHLOSSMAN, BENNETT & DART
Church; Country Club Hills, Ill.; ph.; p. 57; Oct 67; AF
Residence; Barrington, Ill.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105, 112-117; Nov 67; PA

LOHEAC, HENRY
Apartment Building; Bayside, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-61; June 67; HH

LORIMER, A. GORDON
Ship Terminal Facilities; New York, N.Y.; ill. sec.; p. 66; June 67; PA

LOUIS, LUC & SAINSAULIEU
Theater; Ecole Nationale d' Ingenieurs des Arts et Metiers; Paris, France; ph. sec.; p. 148; Apr 67; PA

LOVELACE & STEELE
Railroad Station Remodeled, Interiors; Ithaca, N.Y.; ph.; p. 38; Dec 67; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LUCCARELLI, ANTONIO
City '70, Proposal for Development of New Cities, with Least Disturbance of the Neighborhood; Ill.; p. 40-45; Dec 67; AIAJ

LUNDQUIST & STONEHILL
Recreation Center and Amphitheater; New York, N.Y.; pl. ill.; p. 115; Aug 67; AR

LUNDY, VICTOR
Government Tax Court Building; Washington, D.C.; pl. sec. m.; p. 76-79; Sept 67; AF

LURCAT, ANDRE
Villa Guggenheim, 1926; Paris, France; ph.; p. 77; June 67; AF

LUSS, GERALD
Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; Sept 67; INT
Office Interior; New York, N.Y.; ph. det.; p. 96-101; Sept 67; INT

LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE & WOLFF
High Rise Office Building; South Carolina; pl. sec. ph.; p. 178-179; June 67; AR

LYNDON, MAYNARD AND DONLYN LYDON
Dormitory, Boys' School; Idlywild, Calif.; pl. ph.; p. 114-115; May 67; PA

LYONS & MATHER
Nursing School; Bridgeport, Conn.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 164; May 67; AR

MAC ALISTER, PAUL
Objects Gallery; Lake Bluff, Ill.; ph.; p. 116-117; Aug 67; INT

MAC CORMICK, JAMES C.
Australian Pavilion, Expo '67; pl. m. sec.; p. 116-119; Mar 67; AEN

MACKALL, LOUIS
Residence; Prickly Mountain, Warren, Vt.; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 105, 118-125; Nov 67; PA

MACKINLAY, JAN
Laboratory, Prefab Units, Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF
Prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; Feb 67; PA
Ski Lodge; Truckee, Calif.; ph.; p. 54; June 67; AIAJ
Ski Resort, Lodge; Boreal Ridge, Calif.; ph. pl. dia.; p. 144-147; July 67; PA

MACOMBER & PETER
Restoration of Ford's Theater; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 49; Mar 67; AEN

MAH & JONES
Bank; Hernando, Miss.; ph. sec. pl. int.; p. 167-170; May 67; AR

Maldonado, Tomas
Light Fixture, Radio and Furniture; ph. ill.; p. 24-27; Mar 67; AA

Malino, Emily
Children's Hospital Interiors; pl. ill.; p. 92-93; Nov 67; INT

Marquis & Stoller
Condominium Apartments; Sea Ranch, Calif.; m. Ill.; p. 18-19; Feb 67; AA
Coast Guard Barracks, Alameda, Calif.; Ill. sec. pl.; p. 95; Sept 67; PA
Flexible Laboratory; University of California Medical Center; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. sec. elev. pl.; p. 170-175; June 67; PA
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MARSHALL, RICHARD C. & CHESTER BOWLES, JR.
Bank; Branch; San Carlos, Calif.; ph.; pl.; p. 127; July 67; AR

MARSHALL, WILLoughby
Church; Hollywood, Fla.; pl. sec.; p. 122-173; Mar 67; PA

MARSHALL & BROWN
Bank; Pittsburg, Kan.; ph.; p. 109; Sept 67; INT

MARSON, BERNARD
Mulli-Purpose Union Building; Islip, L.I., N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 198-199; Oct 67; PA

MASSEY, ERICKSON
Water Tower Communications Center; British Columbia, Canada; ph. sec. det.; p. 159; Oct 67; PA

MATHERS & HALDENBY
Library; University of Toronto; Toronto, Canada; m. elev. pi.; p. 159; Dec 67; PA

McAfee, DON
Governernent Building Interiors; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 95-97; Aug 67; INT

McCarthy, Francis JOSEPH
Public Library; Santa Rosa, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 170-171; Sept 67; AR

McCluskey, ELLEN LEHMAN
Hotel, Interiors; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Aug 67; INT

McDaniel, GRANGER
Townhouses; Hot Springs, Ark.; ph.; p. 85; Mar 67; HH

McIntire, Samuel
Architect of Salem, 1757-1811; ph.; p. 90-95; Mar 67; INT

McKim, PAUL W.
Residence; San Diego, Calif.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 83; Dec 67; HH

McKim, MeAD & WHITE
Park Avenue Townhouse, 1910; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 82-83; Dec 67; INT

McKinley, DAVID, JR.
Mental Health Facility Study; m. pl.; p. 159; Feb 67; AR

McMillan, Griffis & Mileto
Sentry Prototype House; ph. elev.; p. 169; Nov 67; PA

MEATHE & KESSLER
Junior High School; Detroit, Mich.; pl. ph.; III.; p. 180-181; Mar 67; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

Meier, richARD
Residence; Darien, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 66-71; Dec 67; AF

Mendelson, erich
Einstein Tower (1921); Potsdam, East Germany; ph.; p. 86; May 67; AF

Michels, DOUG
Supergraphics in Apartment; ph.; p. 136; Nov 67; PA

Michels, DOUG AND HOWIE KNOX
Shoe Repair Store; New Haven, Conn.; ph.; p. 127; Dec 67; PA

Michelucci, Giovanni
Church; Bergo San Marino, Italy; ph. pl.; p. 172-173; July 67; PA

Mies van der Rohe, ludwig
Tugendhat House (1930); Brno, Czechoslovakia; ph.; p. 80-81; May 67; AF

Urban Renewal; Detroit, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan/Feb 67; AF

Milani & Angerer
Apartment Building, Elderly; Rock Island, Ill.; Ill.; p. 78; Sept 67; AIAJ

Mills, WILLIS N., JR.
Residence; Van Hornesville, N.Y.; ph. sec. int.; p. 70-71; Aug 67; HH

MIQUELLE, CLAUDE
Architect's Practice, Details, Plans; Lynnfield, Mass.; Cleveland, Ohio; ph.; p. 167-168; Aug 67; HH

Mitchell, Neal
Residence, Low Cost Projects; Detroit, Mich.; Ill.; pl.; p. 54-55; June 67; AEN

Mitchell & Giurgola
AIA Headquarters Building; Washington, D.C.; m. sec. pl.; p. 6; July 67; AIAJ

AIA Headquarters Building, Revised Design; Washington, D.C.; m. sec. pl.; p. 81; June 67; AF

AIA Headquarters Building; Washington, D.C.; m. sec.; p. 46; June 67; AR

AIA Headquarters: Discussion by Leading Architects; Washington, D.C.; pl. Ill. sec.; p. 136-140; Dec 67; PA

Mitchell, Mayers & Schiff
Low Cost Housing System; Detroit, Mich.; elev. Ill.; p. 55-56; Sept 67; PA

MITCHELL, MAYERS & SCHIFF
Low Cost Housing System; Detroit, Mich.; elev. Ill.; p. 55-56; Sept 67; PA

M.I.T. Design Team
Harlem Renewal Proposal; Critique by C. Richard Hatch; New York, N.Y.; Ill.; m.; p. 46-47; Mar 67; AF

Mittelbuscher & Tourtelot
Hospital; Evanston, Ill.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 196-197; Sept 67; AR

Moger, richard
Residence; Clayton, N.Y.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 108-111; Mid-May 67; AR

MILANO, GERMANO & VIRGINIA LEWIS
Proposed Educational Center for Alcatraz Island; San Francisco, Calif.; Ill.; p. 106-107; Nov 67; INT

Minardi, Russell J.
Residence; Tampa, Fla.; ph.; p. 76-77; Jan 67; HH

Miquelle, Claude
Architect's Practice, Details, Plans; Lynnfield, Mass.; Cleveland, Ohio; ph.; p. 167-168; Aug 67; HH

Mitchell, Neal
Residence, Low Cost Projects; Detroit, Mich.; Ill.; pl.; p. 54-55; June 67; AEN

Mitchell & Giurgola
AIA Headquarters Building; Washington, D.C.; m. sec. pl.; p. 6; July 67; AIAJ

AIA Headquarters Building, Revised Design; Washington, D.C.; m. sec. pl.; p. 81; June 67; AF

AIA Headquarters Building; Washington, D.C.; m. sec.; p. 46; June 67; AR

AIA Headquarters: Discussion by Leading Architects; Washington, D.C.; pl. Ill. sec.; p. 136-140; Dec 67; PA

MITCHELL, MAYERS & SCHIFF
Low Cost Housing System; Detroit, Mich.; elev. Ill.; p. 55-56; Sept 67; PA

M.I.T. Design Team
Harlem Renewal Proposal; Critique by C. Richard Hatch; New York, N.Y.; Ill.; m.; p. 46-47; Mar 67; AF

Mittelbuscher & Tourtelot
Hospital; Evanston, Ill.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 196-197; Sept 67; AR

Moger, richard
Residence; Clayton, N.Y.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 108-111; Mid-May 67; AR

The Architectural Index
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect/Designer</th>
<th>Project/Location</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOGER, Richard R. and Arthur Lutzker</td>
<td>Residence; Clayton, N.Y.</td>
<td>ph. pl.</td>
<td>p. 66-67</td>
<td>July 67; HH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Anita</td>
<td>Designs of Diplomatic Interiors</td>
<td>ph.</td>
<td>p. 78-83</td>
<td>July 67; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moltke-Hansen, George</td>
<td>Swedish Prefabricated Telescopic House</td>
<td>ph. pl. det.</td>
<td>p. 92-93; Feb 67; AEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Charles</td>
<td>Remodeled House; New Haven, Conn.</td>
<td>ph. III.</td>
<td>p. 157-160; May 67; PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Charles W. &amp; William Turnbull, Jr.</td>
<td>Residence; Monterey, Calif.</td>
<td>ph. pi. Int.</td>
<td>p. 112-114; Mid-May 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull, Whitaker</td>
<td>Office Building; Sea Ranch, Calif.</td>
<td>ph.</td>
<td>p. 45; June 67; AIAJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moretti, Luigi</td>
<td>Hotel; Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>ph. pl.</td>
<td>p. 110-113; Aug 67; INT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, William</td>
<td>Interpod System, Movable Living Unit</td>
<td>iii.</td>
<td>p. 27; Apr 67; AA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton and Hume</td>
<td>Junior High School; Cross River, N.Y.</td>
<td>pi. ph.</td>
<td>p. 174; Mar 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obata, Gyo</td>
<td>Residence; St. Louis, Mo.</td>
<td>ph. pi. sec. Int.</td>
<td>p. 43-51; Mid-May 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odel, A. G.</td>
<td>Stadium; Hampton, Va.</td>
<td>m. sec.</td>
<td>p. 58; Oct 67; PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okamoto and Liskamm</td>
<td>Downtown Redevelopment</td>
<td>Oakland, Calif.</td>
<td>ph. sec. pl.</td>
<td>p. 138-141; Jan 67; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson &amp; Miller</td>
<td>Campus Masterplan</td>
<td>Willimantic State College; Willimantic, Conn.</td>
<td>pl. m.</td>
<td>p. 188-190; Mar 67; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orenstein, Godoy &amp; Souri</td>
<td>Intangible Furniture</td>
<td>ph.</td>
<td>p. 127-129; May 67; INT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr, Douglas, deCossy &amp; Winder</td>
<td>Science Accelerator Laboratory</td>
<td>Yale University; New Haven, Conn.</td>
<td>ph.</td>
<td>p. 144; Apr 67; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostwald, John Hans</td>
<td>Small Shops Complex</td>
<td>Berkeley, Calif.</td>
<td>ph.</td>
<td>p. 176; June 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

OTTO, FREI & ROLF GUTBROD
German Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 110-111; June 67; INT

OTTO, FREI, ROLF GUTBROD, LARRY MEDLIN, KIESS & KENDEL
German Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 58-65; Apr 67; AF

PAJAMES, ESKO
Residence; Interiors; Finland; ph.; p. 99-101; Mar 67; INT

PANCOST, FERENDINO & GRAFTON
Campus Plan; Miami-Dade Junior College, North and South Campus; Miami, Fla.; ph.; p. 104-105; June 67; INT

PAPINEAU, GERIN-LA JOIE & LE BLANC
Quebec Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 58-65; Apr 67; AF

PAPINEAU, GERIN-LA JOIE, LE BLANC & DURANT
Quebec Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 88; July/Aug 67; AF

PARKIN, JOHN B.
Railroad Station; Ottawa, Canada; pl.; p. 154-156; Aug 67; PA

PARVIN, ALBERT
Country Club, Interiors; Palm Springs, Calif.; ph.; p. 122-123; Mar 67; INT

PAULSEN, GLEN
Elementary School; Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; ph. m. pl.; p. 156-157; July 67; PA

PEI, I. M.
Apartment Buildings; New York University; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 63; June 67; AIAJ

Downtown Renewal: Oklahoma City, Okla.; ill.; p. 57; Mar 67; PA

National Center for Atmospheric Research; Boulder, Colo.; ph.; p. 31-43; Oct 67; AF

National Center for Atmospheric Research; Boulder, Colo.; ph. sec.; p. 145-154; Oct 67; AF

National Center for Atmospheric Research; Boulder, Colo.; ph.; p. 194-197; Oct 67; PA

PEREIRA, WILLIAM L.
Office Building, High Rise; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 116-121; Apr 67; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PERKINS & WILL
Elementary School; LaPorte, Ind.; pl.; p. 176-177; Mar 67; AR
Elementary School; Schenectady, N.Y.; ill.; p. 128; Sept 67; AEN

PERKINS & WILL AND GIFFELS & ROSSETTI
Campus Plan and Student Union; Oakland Community College; Oakland, Calif.; ph. elev.; ill.; p. 168-170; Nov 67; AR

PERKINS & WILL AND THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE
High School Design Analysis; Northfield, Ill.; ph. sec.; p. 109-117; Sept 67; PA

PETRILLI, CARL J.
Bank Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 112; June 67; INT

PIETILA, REIMA AND PAILI PAATELAINEN
Church; Tampere, Finland; ph.; p. 74-75; Dec 67; AF
Student Union; Finnish Institute of Technology; Otaniemi, Finland; ph.; p. 75-79; Dec 67; AF

PINNEY, NEIL AND PETER ONG
Megasurface for Renewal Area; Oakland, Calif.; pl.; p. 58-59; June 67; AF

PLATNER, WARREN
Executive Furniture; ph.; p. 128-130; Nov 67; AEN

POMERANCE & BREINES
Playground; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 58; June 67; AIAJ

PONTI, GIO
Exhibition of His Work; ph.; p. 16-21; Mar 67; AA

PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY
Airport Terminal; Newark, N.J.; m. sec.; p. 47; Nov 67; AEN

PORTMAN, JOHN
Office Interiors; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. sec.; p. 68-77; July 67; INT

Office Building, Area Redevelopment; San Francisco, Calif.; ill.; p. 94; Mar 67; AF

POSOKHIN, M. V.
U.S.S.R. Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 114-115; June 67; INT

PRAEGER, KAVANAGH & WATERBURY
Two Stadiums; Denver, Colo.; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 136-155; Apr 67; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PRATT, BOX & HENDERSON
Their Office; ph.; p. 88-89; Aug 67; AEN

PRICE, CEDRIC
Schools in Relation to Urban Development Study Conference; Houston, Texas; pl. m. dia.; p. 190-192; Oct 67; AR

PRICE, ROBERT B.
Housing for Elderly; Tacoma, Wash.; ph.; p. 78-79; Oct 67; HH

PRINCETON DESIGN TEAM
Harlem Renewal Proposal; Critique by C. Richard Hatch; New York, N.Y.; m. ill.; p. 40-41; Mar 67; AF

PROBBER, HARVEY
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 118-119; Dec 67; INT

PROGRESSIVE DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Church Complex; Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; m. sec. pl.; p. 142-143; Dec 67; PA

PRUS, VICTOR
Metro Station; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 124; July 67; AR

PURCELL, WILLIAM GRAY
Architect and Painter, His Paintings; ill.; p. 18-19; Feb 67; AA

QUALLS, GEORGE W.
Civic Center Complex; Birmingham, Ala.; m. pl. sec.; p. 40; July 67; AR

QUORUM S
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 132-133; Nov 67; INT

RAISER, WILLIAM
Carpet Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 120-121; Sept 67; INT

RAMBERG & LOWREY
Nursing Home; Dana Point, Calif.; ph.; p. 175; Oct 67; AR

RANA, M.M.
India Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 108-109; June 67; INT

RAPSON, RALPH
Elderly Housing; Saint Paul, Minn.; pl. det.; p. 142-143; May 67; PA

RATCLIFF, SLAMA, CADWALADER
Cooperative Dormitory; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 142-147; Sept 67; PA

RAYMOND & RADO
High School; Critique; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 115-121; Mar 67; PA

REDSTONE, LOUIS G.
Cigar Plant; Lima, Ohio; pl. ph.; p. 162; Jan 67; AR

REID & DROSHIN AND ANDERSON & STEPHENS
Residence; Tiburon, Calif.; ph.; p. 90-91; Sept 67; HH

RENAUDIE, J., P. RIBOULET, G. THURNAUER, J. L. VERET
Library; Clamart, France; ph. sec. pl.; p. 163; Oct 67; AR

Megastructure City; St. Denis, France; m. pl.; p. 16-17; Feb 67; AA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

REPA, MIROSLAV & VLADIMIR PYCHA
Czechoslovakia Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 95; June 67; INT

REVILL, VILJO
Apartment Buildings; Tapiola, Finland; ph.; p. 47; July 67; AIAJ

REVILL, VILJO & JOHN B. PARKIN
City Hall; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph. sec. det.; p. 153; Oct 67; PA

REY, LUIS, BARBARA GREENE & HOWARD KAPLAN
Youth Habilitation Center; New York, N.Y.; elev. m. pl. det.; p. 120-125; June 67; INT

REYNOLDS & CHAMBERLAIN AND WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS
Campus Plan; Merritt College; Oakland, Calif.; ill. m.; p. 157; Nov 67; AR

RICE, JOHN STEPHENS
Student Center; State College of Iowa; Cedar Falls, Iowa; sec. m.; p. 118-121; Jan 67; PA

RICH, PINNEY, LANG & COTE
Library—Resource Center for High School; pl.; p. 38; Sept 67; AEN

RICHARDSON, SEVERS & SCHEELEER
Information Resource Center; University of Illinois; Urbana, Ill.; m. pl. det.; p. 51; Jan 67; AEN

Library; University of Illinois; Urbana, Ill.; m. sec.; ph.; p. 147; Apr 67; PA

RISEMAN, WILLIAM
Shoe Store; Boston, Mass.; pl. Int.; p. 176-177; May 67; AR

ROCHE, KEVIN & JOHN DINKELOO
High School; New Haven, Conn.; pl. sec.; p. 146-147; Nov 67; PA

Office Building; New Haven, Conn.; m. sec.; p. 148-149; Sept 67; PA

ROCKRISE & WATSON
Cathedral School for Boys; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 104-107; Dec 67; PA

ROGERS, JOHN B.
Dormitory; Putney School; Putney, Vt.; det. sec.; ph.; p. 102-106; May 67; PA

ROGERS, TALIAFERRO, KOSTRITSKY & LAMB
New Town, Townhouses, Residential Development; Montgomery Village, Md.; pl.; p. 134-141; July 67; AR

ROMLEY, FREDERICK
Apartment, Interior; p. 154-155; May 67; PA

ROTH, EMERY & SONS
High Rise Office Building; New Britain, Conn.; ph.; p. 172; June 67; AR

High Rise Office Building; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 171; June 67; AR

High Rise Office Building; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 174; June 67; AR

ROWE, TERRY L.
Office Interiors; Lake City, Fla.; ph.; p. 110-111; Sept 67; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

RUDOLPH, PAUL
Apartment, Interior; ph.; p. 150-151; May 67; PA
Art and Architecture Building: Critique; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; ph.; p. 47-53; July/Aug 67; AF
Creative Arts Center; Colgate University; New York, N.Y.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 114-121; Feb 67; PA
Elderly Housing; New Haven, Conn.; pl. sec. det. ph.; p. 124-127; May 67; PA
Graphic Arts Center, Multi-Use Complex; New York, N.Y.; m.; p. 40; Oct 67; AR
New Town; Stafford Harbor, Va.; m. pl. sec.; p. 188-190; Apr 67; PA
New Town, Apartment Clusters; Stafford Harbor, Va.; elev. m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 151-158; Apr 67; AR
Prefabricated Box Units for Apartment Development; ill. m. pl.; p. 42-45; May 67; AF
Remodeled Carriage House; New York, N.Y.; III. sec; p. 20; Apr 67; AEN
Student Center, Christian Science; Urbana, Ill.; pl. sec. ph. int.; p. 132-142; Feb 67; AR

SAARINEN, EERO
Telephone Laboratory; Holmdel, N.J.; pfc. pi.; p. 33-41; Apr 67; AF

SAFTIE, MOSHE
Apartment Building, Habitat; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 11; Apr 67; AA
Apartment Building, Habitat; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 55-56; Feb 67; AIAJ
Apartment Building, Habitat; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 64; July 67; HH
Habitat Project; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 82-83; June 67; INT

SAFTIE, MOSHE AND DAVID, BAROTT & BULVVA
Apartment Development, Habitat; Review by Robin Boyd; Montreal, Canada; ph. sec.; p. 35-44; May 67; AF

SAMUTON ASSOCIATES
Summer Art Camp; Stockbridge, Mass.; pl. elev. sec. ph.; p. 130-135; Mar 67; PA

SAPHIER, LERNER, SCHINDLER
Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 124-125; Apr 67; INT

SASAKI, DAWSON & DEMAY
Mall Competition Winner; SI. Louis, Mo.; III. pl.; p. 43; July 67; PA
Master Plan; University Center; University of Virginia; Charlottesville, Va.; pl. sec. m.; p. 185-191; Apr 67; AR
Master Plan and Physical Education Building; Barrington College; Barrington, R.I.; pl. elev. sec.; p. 196-197; Apr 67; AR
Science Complex; University of Rochester; Rochester, N.Y.; elev. pl. Ill. sec.; p. 192-193; Apr 67; AR

SAUER, LOUIS
Townhouses; Redon, Va.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; Mid-May 67; AR

SCARBROUGH, WILLIAM H. AND SAMUEL J. CICHELLO
Residence; Manlius, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; July 67; HH

SCHILLING & GOBLECKER AND ELIOT NOYES
Primary School; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 182-183; Oct 67; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SCHIPPOREIT AND HEINRICH
Apartment Building; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 46; Nov 67; AEN

SCHLESINGER, FRANK
Plaza and Garage; Rochester, N.Y.; pl. sec. m.; p. 142-143; Jan 67; PA

SCHMITT, EDWARD
Townhouses; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; Oct 67; HH

SCHNEIDER-ESELEN, PAUL
Publication Building; Munich, Germany; ph. pl.; p. 53; June 67; AF

SCHONEBERGER, GEORGE H., JR.
Nurses Center; Arizona State University; Tempe, Ariz.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 162; May 67; AR

SCHOOLEY, CORNELIUS & SCHOOLEY
Dormitory Towers; Ohio State University; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 55; Nov 67; AF
Dormitory Buildings; Ohio State University; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl. dia.; p. 153-154; Dec 67; AR

SCHUMACHER, THOMAS L.
Rome Prize Work, High School and Commercial and Cultural Complex; Ill. sec. m.; p. 59-60; Oct 67; AIAJ

SCHURECHT, FRED W.
Apartment Development; Bannock, Ill.; ph.; p. 40-41; July 67; HH

SCHWANZER, KARL
Austria Pavilion; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 86-87; June 67; INT
Austrian Pavilion; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph. sec. det.; p. 116; Apr 67; AEN

SCHWEIKHER, PAUL
Residence; Fox Chapel, Pa.; ph. det. pl.; p. 104, 106-111; Nov 67; PA
University Student Center; Duquesne University; Pittsburgh, Pa.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 78-85; July/ Aug 67; AF

SCOTT, MICHAEL
Theater; Dublin, Ireland; ph. pl. sec.; p. 18-21; June 67; AA

SCOTT, LOUIE & BROWNING
Elementary School; Tooele, Utah; ph. pl.; p. 167-169; Mar 67; AR

SEIDLER, HARRY
Storage Depot; Alexandria, Australia; m. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; Nov 67; AEN

SELLERS, DAVID
Apartment and Residence, Interiors; ph.; p. 167-171; Oct 67; PA

SERT & JACKSON
Multi-Purpose Building; Holyoke Center; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. Ill. pl. sec. int.; p. 64-77; Jan/Feb 67; AF

SERT & JACKSON AND HOYLE, DORAN & BERRY
Library; Boston University; Boston, Mass.; ph.; p. 140-143; Apr 67; INT

SHAPIRA, NATHAN
Programmed Exhibition System of Glo Ponti’s Work; ph. pl.; p. 16-21; Mar 67; AA

SHARON, REZNICK & SHARON
Israel Pavilion; Expo ’67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 96-97; June 67; INT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHAXTED, HARRY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Residences; Arlington Heights, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 35; Nov 67; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHERIDAN &amp; BEHM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Building; Arlington, Va.; ph. pl. ill. sec. det. cost anal.; p. 193-196; June 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHERWOOD, MILLS &amp; SMITH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary School; Darien, Conn.; ph.; p. 182-183; Mar 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and Communications Building; Wagner College; Staten Island, N.Y.; sec. pl. ill.; p. 127; Sept 67; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHIFFER, EDWARD T.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omni-Purpose Building Designed for Growth and Change; ill. det. sec.; p. 137-144; Jan 67; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SKIDMORE, OWINGS &amp; MERRILL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Interior; Brussels, Belgium; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; Apr 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Museum and Sculpture Garden at The Capitol Mall; Washington, D.C.; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 112-115; Dec 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Plan; Laney College; Oakland, Calif.; Ill. m.; p. 155; Nov 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel; Kamuela, Hawaii; ph.; p. 60; June 67; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hancock Center, Office and Apartment Building; pl. Ill. det.; p. 96-99; Jan 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; ph.; p. 59; June 67; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mall Proposal; Vision of Life for the Capitol Mall; by W. E. Washburn; pl.; p. 52-59; Mar 67; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing School; Portland, Ore.; pl. sec. m. ph.; p. 165; May 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Brussels, Belgium; ph.; p. 45; June 67; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Des Moines, Iowa; ph.; p. 52; June 67; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building, Hartford Building Cafeteria; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 101-104; May 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rectory; San Francisco, Calif.; pl. ph.; p. 132-138; May 67; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Building; Lawrence Technological University; Michigan, Ill.; ph.; p. 6; May 67; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Observatory; Kitt Peak, Ariz.; ph. sec.; p. 44-49; Oct 67; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stadium; Eugene, Ore.; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 159-160; Apr 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SKIDMORE, OWINGS &amp; MERRILL AND BATES, SMART AND McCUTCHEON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Melbourne, Australia; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 185-187; Apr 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMALL, NEAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture and Accessories; ph.; p. 130-131; Jan 67; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMITH, EBERLE M.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary School; Rivervlew, Ill.; m. pl. elev.; p. 129; Sept 67; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townhouses; Detroit, Mich.; ph. pl. m.; p. 82-83; Oct 67; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMITH, EDGAR WILSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Lake Oswego, Ore.; pl. ph. sec.; p. 52-53; Mid-May 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMITH, LEE POTTER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing School; Murray State College; Murray, Ky.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 184; May 67; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)**

| **SMITH, MELVIN H.** |
| Residence; Long Island, N.Y.; pl. ph.; p. 161; June 67; AIAJ |
| **SMITH, NEILL** |
| Bank; Napa, Calif.; ph.; p. 53; June 67; AIAJ |
| Office Building; Oakland, Calif.; pl. ph.; p. 160-161; Mar 67; AR |
| **SMITH, PETER F.** |
| Rome Prize Work, Railroad Station; sec. pl. m.; p. 61; Oct 67; AIAJ |
| **SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS** |
| Bank; Detroit, Mich.; ph.; p. 102-105; Jan 67; INT |
| Office Building; Detroit, Mich.; ph.; p. 50; June 67; AIAJ |
| **SMITH, LINN & DEMENTE, KASPRZAK, ADAMS** |
| High School; Detroit, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 184-185; Oct 67; AR |
| **SPENCE, SIR BASIL** |
| Great Britain Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 107; June 67; INT |
| **STAHL, FREDERICK A.** |
| Apartment Building, High Rise; Boston, Mass.; pl. sec. m.; p. 126-127; Jan 67; PA |
| Townhouses; Cambridge, Mass.; pl. sec. elev.; p. 162-163; Jan 67; PA |
| **STAPELS, RENE** |
| Belgium Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 88; June 67; INT |
| **STAUFFACHER, BARBARA** |
| Sea Ranch Bathhouse Graphics; Sonoma County, Calif.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 156-161; Mar 67; PA |
| **STEIN, RICHARD** |
| Ski House; Sugarloaf Mountain, Vt.; elev. pl. dia.; Ill.; p. 190-191; July 67; PA |
| Ski Resort; Sugarloaf Mountain, Vt.; ph. pl.; p. 148-151; July 67; PA |
| **STEPHENS, BILL** |
| Laminated Oak Side Chair; ph.; p. 114-115; Aug 67; INT |
| **STICKNEY & HULL** |
| Civic Center; Los Gatos, Calif.; ph.; p. 64; June 67; AIAJ |
| Civic Center; City Administration Building and Library; Los Gatos, Calif.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 159-164; Apr 67; AR |
| **STIGLER, WILHELM** |
| Residence; Austria; ph. pl.; p. 8-9; Mar 67; AA |
| **STONE, EDWARD DURELL** |
| Apartment Building; Palm Beach, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 76, 85-87; Mar 67; HH |
| **STONE, MARRACCINI & PATTERSON** |
| Nurses School and Residence; Oakland, Calif.; pl. ph.; p. 163; Mar 67; AR |
| **STONE, MARRACCINI & PATTERSON AND PERKINS & WILL** |
| Campus Plan; Alameda College; Alameda, Calif.; m. pl.; p. 158; Nov 67; AR |
| **STONOROV & HAWS** |
| New Town; East Park, Pa.; m. ph.; p. 90; Dec 67; AF |
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STORRS, JOHN
Resort Lodge; Glenden Beach, Ore.; pl. ph.; p. 145-150; Jan 67; AR

STOWERS, RICHARD
Townhouse; Santa Cruz, Calif.; pl. pl. sec.; p. 52-53; June 67; HH

STUBBINS, HUGH
Residence; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. Int.; p. 88-91; Mid-May 67; AR

TANDY, HALFORD & MILLS
Office Interiors; London, England; ph.; p. 113; Sept 67; INT

TANGE, KENZO
His Office and Work; by T. A. Niederman; Ill.; p. 44-43; Oct 67; AIAJ

Master Plan; Skopje, Yugoslavia; m. pi.; p. 31; Feb 67; PA

Publications and Broadcasting Building; Kofu, Japan; pl. sec. ph.; p. 35-43; Sept 67; AF

TAYLOR, CODER
Nursing Home Annex; Gibson City, Ill.; ph. p.; p. 172; Oct 67; AR

THALHEIMER & WEITZ
Junior High School; Philadelphia, Pa.; Ill. pi.; p. 44; July 67; AR

THIELE, GEORGE H.
Restaurant; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 114-117; Mar 67; INT

THOMAS & RICHARDSON
Residence; Huntington Beach, Calif.; pl. ph.; p. 72-73; Jan 67; HH

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN
Campus Plan; Berkshire Community College; Pittsfield, Mass.; sec. Ill.; p. 166-167; Nov 67; AR

THOMPSON, WILLIAM
Four Residences; Princeton, N.J.; ph. p.; p. 86-89; Jan 67; HH

TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Floating City Scheme; m. sec.; p. 54; Aug 67; PA

TOOMBS, AMISANO & WELLS
Church; Marietta, Ga.; ph. p.; p. 46; June 67; AIAJ

TREFFINGER, KARL
Apartment Building; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-59; June 67; HH

Apartment Development; San Rafael, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 78, 82-83; Mar 67; HH

TSURUOKA, GEORGE H.
Residence; Downers Grove, Ill.; ph.; p. 78-79; Jan 67; HH

TYLER, WILLIAM C., JR.
Junior High School, Remodeled; Louisville, Ky.; ph. pl.; p. 31; Sept 67; AEN

ULLUOTS, ERIK
Library; Vaxjo, Sweden; ph. sec.; p. 61; Mar 67; AF

URBAN DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Urban Renewal, Great High Schools Plan and Complex Proposals; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl. dia. m.; p. 40-51; June 67; AF

URBAN DESIGN GROUP
Downtown Redevelopment; New Bedford, Mass.; ill. pi.; p. 50-59; Mar 67; PA

UTZON, JORN
Opera House, Analysis of the Project; Sidney, Australia; pl. ph. sec.; p. 189-192; May 67; AR

VAN DER RYN, SIM & MURRAY SILVERSTEIN
Dormitory Study; pl. ph.; p. 94-97; July/Aug 67; AF

VAN SUMMERN, ROBERT W.
Residence; Wilton, Conn.; ph. pl. int.; p. 185-188; Sept 67; AR

VARNEY, CARLETON BATES
Restaurant Interiors; Norwalk, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 118-121; Mar 67; INT

VAZQUES, PEDRO RAMIREZ, RAFAEL MIJARES AND JORGE COMPUZANO F.
Anthropology Museum; Mexico City, Mexico; pl. sec.; p. 98-105; Feb 67; PA

VENTURI, ROBERT
Residence Interior; Chestnut Hill, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 172; Oct 67; PA

Schools in Relation to Urban Development Study Conference; Houston, Texas; pl. m. dia.; p. 190-192; Oct 67; AR

VENTURI & RAUCH
Cemetery Park and Buildings; Hightstown, N.J.; pl. sec. elev.; p. 152-153; Jan 67; PA

Civic Center, Town Hall, YMCA and Library; Ohio; pl. sec. m. elev.; p. 148-151; Jan 67; PA

Elderly Housing; Philadelphia, Pa.; pl. ph. det.; p. 134-137; May 67; PA

Library; Ohio; pl. m. elev.; p. 151; Jan 67; PA

Residence; Princeton, N.J.; pl. sec. m.; p. 144-147; Jan 67; PA

VICKREY, WILMONT
Mental Health Facility Study; m.; p. 159; Feb 67; AR

VIDAL, YVES
Remodeled Mill, Interiors; Paris, France; ph.; p. 100-106; Apr 67; INT

VILLANUEVA, DR. CARLOS RAUL AND DR. EDUARDO TRUJILLO
Venezuelan Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 58-59; Sept 67; AF

VISE, HERBERT
Residence; York Harbor, Me.; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 72-75; Mid-May 67; AR

VOLKMANN & STOCKWELL
Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 101; Sept 67; HH

VOLLMER-OSTROWER ASSOCIATES
Performing Arts Theater; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 126-130; Feb 67; AF

VREELAND, THOMAS
Schools in Relation to Urban Development Study Conference; Houston, Texas; pl. m. dia.; p. 190-192; Oct 67; AR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Project Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vreeland, Thomas (Cont'd)</td>
<td>Waterfront Development; Critique; Camden, N.J.; ill. pl.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wachsmann, Konrad</td>
<td>His Contribution and Work; Residence, Germany; Market Place, 1935; Rome, Italy; Apartment, Rome, Italy; Theater, Rome, Italy; Residence, Germany; Prefabrication, Hospital, Germany; Industrialization Studies; Factory Built Houses; Modular, Large Span Light Weight Structural Systems; Ribbed Wall; Space and Structure Studies; Tetrahedral Space Frame; Urban Plan and Harbor Project, Genoa, Italy; Office Building, Genoa, Italy; City Hall, California City, Calif.; Education Studios; ph. sec. det. pl. ill. dia. m. elev.; p. 6-29; May 67; AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade &amp; Hight</td>
<td>Residence: Tuskegee Institute, Ala.; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Sept 67; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagener, Hobart</td>
<td>Dormitory: University of Colorado; Boulder, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 56-57; Oct 67; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Robin</td>
<td>Residence: County Cork, Ireland; ph. pl.; p. 158; June 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker &amp; McGough</td>
<td>Convention; Spokane, Wash.; pl. sec. m. Ill.; p. 110-117; Jan 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Joseph A.</td>
<td>Residence: St. Louis, Mo.; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Jul 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warnecke, John Carl</td>
<td>Central Services and Library; University of California at Santa Cruz; ph. sec. pl. int.; p. 192-205; Apr 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Triangle Feasibility Study; Washington, D.C.; ph. elev. pl.; p. 124-127; Dec 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Kennedy Grave; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 125-130; Dec 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 202-205; Apr 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Playground; New York, N.Y.; pl. Ill.; p. 122-123; Aug 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Library, Student Housing Cluster; Stanford University; Palo Alto, Calif.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 206-212; Apr 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, Burns, Toan &amp; Lunde</td>
<td>Dormitory; Hofstra University; Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; May 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watanae, Meiji</td>
<td>Residence; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; June 67; AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wearden, Clifford</td>
<td>Apartment Building; London, England; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; Apr 67; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Zerafa, Menkes &amp; Matthews</td>
<td>Mathematics and Computer Building; University of Waterloo; Waterlo, Ontario, Canada; ph. p. 150-151; May 67; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weckesser, Lester</td>
<td>Residence: Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 45; Mar 67; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wese, Harry</td>
<td>Art and Music Building; University of Wisconsin; Madison, Wis.; m. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Oct 67; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weir, Maurice</td>
<td>Office Interior; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 102; Sept 67; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Thomas O.</td>
<td>Gift Shop; Honolulu, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p. 186; May 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Honolulu, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p. 162; Mar 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenzler, William P.</td>
<td>Steel Plant; Milwaukee, Wis.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 38-43; Dec 67; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West, J.</td>
<td>Office Building; Lake City, Fla.; ph.; p. 110-111; Sept 67; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Jack</td>
<td>Country Club; Palm Springs, Calif.; ph.; p. 122-123; Mar 67; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Walter S.</td>
<td>Light-Weight Hyperbolic/Paraboloid Shell Structures; ph. elev. pl.; p. 92-93; Feb 67; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittlesey, Conklin, Rossant</td>
<td>Stables; New York, N.Y.; pl. m. Ill.; p. 165; May 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiener, Paul Lester</td>
<td>Columbia's Pre-Hispanic Gold Art Exhibit; New York, N.Y.; ph. det.; p. 156-157; Feb 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia's Products Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. det.; p. 108-115; Apr 67; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence: Interiors; Amagansett, L.I., N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; July 67; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wience, Clifford</td>
<td>Central Heating and Cooling Plant; University of Saskatchewan; Regina, Saskatchewan; ph. sec.; p. 57; Nov 67; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating and Cooling Plant; University of Saskatchewan; Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada; ph. det. sec.; p. 160-161; Oct 67; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Tazewell</td>
<td>Cultural and Convention Center; Norfolk, Va.; pl. sec. Ill.; p. 104-105; Nov 67; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Paige</td>
<td>Townhouses; Wellesley, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 44; May 67; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Trebilcock</td>
<td>Church; Moon Run, Pa.; ph. elev. dia.; p. 173-176; Nov 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Showroom Building Remodeled; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 54-55; Mar 67; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wills, Richard</td>
<td>Retirement Community; New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 144-148; May 67; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilsen, Endicott &amp; Unthank</td>
<td>Campus Plan; Central Oregon Community College; Bend, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 160-161; Nov 67; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and Loan Bank; Salem, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 132; July 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Home for Mentally Retarded; Salem, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 152-153; Feb 67; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WILSON, MORRIS, CRAIN & ANDERSON
Downtown Mall; Houston, Texas; ill.; pl. p. 36; May 67; PA

Earth Forms; Galveston, Texas; ph.; p. 160-161; Apr 67; PA

Elementary School; Houston, Texas; pl. ill.; ph. p. 184-187; Mar 67; PA

Underground Mall Study; Houston, Texas; ill.; pl. p. 32-34; May 67; PA

WINECOFF, CHARLES
Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; pl. ph. p. 122-131; Feb 67; PA

WITHERS, FREDERICK CLARK
Jefferson Market Courthouse (1875); New York, N.Y.; pl. ph. p. 174-178; Oct 67; PA

WITTENBERG, DELONY & DAVIDSON
Elderly Public Housing and Low Income Housing; Hot Springs, Ark.; ph.; pl. p. 130-133; May 67; PA

WOLFF, POPPY
Apartment, Interiors; ph.; p. 96-97; Mar 67; INT

Art Gallery; Apartment Foyer; New York, N.Y.; ph. p. 110; July 67; INT

WOLFF, ZIMMER, GUNSUL & FRASCA
Campus Plan; Columbia Christian College; Portland, Ore.; pl. m. ill.; p. 174-176; May 67; PA

Museum, Historical Society; Portland, Ore.; pl. ph. p. 190-192; Aug 67; PA

WONG, YAU CHUN
Ophthalmology Clinic; Harvey, Ill.; ph. pl. sec. p. 20-21; Jan 67; AA

Residence; ph. sec.; p. 20-21; Jan 67; AA

WOO, YOUNG
Residence; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 92-93; Mid-May 67; AR

WOODWARD & CAPE
Nursing Sanitarium; Richardson, Texas; pl. sec. ph.; p. 138-139; May 67; PA

WOOLLEN, EVANS
Elderly Housing, High Rise Building; Indianapolis, Ind.; pl. Dec 67; AF

Library; Marian College; Indianapolis, Ind.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 140-141; May 67; AR

Office Building; Indianapolis, Ind.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 140-143; May 67; AR

Public Housing for the Elderly; Indianapolis, Ind.; pl. sec. m.; p. 146-147; May 67; AR

Residence; Indianapolis, Ind.; pl. ph. p. 148-150; May 67; AR

University, Auditorium; Bloomington, Ind.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 144-145; May 67; AR

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Civic Center Buildings; San Rafael, Calif.; ill.; pl. p. 30; Feb 67; PA

Imperial Hotel Scheduled for Demolition; Tokyo, Japan; by K. Kamrath; ph.; p. 70-72; Nov 67; Pl. AR

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS
Apartment Development; San Mateo, Calif.; ph.; pl. p. 155-161; May 67; HH

Library; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. Int.; p. 180-181; Sept 67; AR

WYMAN, GEORGE H.
Hall of Light and Life, Bradbury Building; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 66-69; Nov 67; AA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

YAMASAKI, MINORU
Office Building; Wall Details; Seattle, Wash.; ph. det.; p. 182-183; Oct 67; PA

ERMACKOV, ALEXIS
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. ill.; p. 114-117; Dec 67; INT

YORDING, CHAMLONG
Thailand Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 112; June 67; INT

ZANUSO, MARCO
Residence; Arzachena, Sardinia; ph.; pl. p. 64-65; June 67; AF

ZION & BRENN
Plaza Over Parking Garage; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. Ill.; p. 53; June 67; AF

Small Urban Plaza; New York, N.Y.; ph. sec.; p. 177; Aug 67; AR

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

AIA-ASCA Teacher's Seminar; Study Media and Design Problems; Architect's Restructure Problems, by G. Heck; Of Needs and Forms, Of Growth and Change, Of Environment and Evaluation, Of Methods and Systems, Of Urban Problems; p. 29-92; June 67; AIAJ

Air-Conditioning Education for Architects; dia.; p. 135-136; Aug 67; AR

The Architect as Teacher; Bill N. Lacy, Theodore Larsen, Peter D. Eisenman; p. 40-49; Feb 67; AEN

Architecture vs. Urban Design in Architectural Curriculum; by W. W. Caudill; ill.; p. 77-82; May 67; AIAJ

Change and Innovation; Annual Meeting of ACSA; p. 81-86; Aug 67; AIAJ

Changes in French Architectural Education; by L. A. Weismehl; p. 73-75; Mar 67; AIAJ

Contrary Opinion to AIA-ACSA Meeting; by T. M. Janowski; p. 64; Dec 67; AIAJ

Curriculum Geared to the Times; V.P.I.'s New Curriculum; by C. Burchard; ill.; p. 100-105; May 67; AIAJ

Donald A. Kennedy, Anthropologist Lecturer at Boston Architectural Center; p. 82-83; Oct 67; AEN

Education for Building Research; Konrad Wachsmann; ill.; dia.; p. 28-29; May 67; AA

Educator's News on the Revolution in Architectural Education; p. 136-147; Mar 67; PA

Environmental Design Umbrella; by L. B. Anderson; p. 67-89; Sept 67; AIAJ

Experiments in Environment; by Lawrence Halprin; ph.; p. 130-137; July 67; PA

Harvard University Structures Workshop; ph.; p. 154-160; Feb 67; PA

Heliodon Classroom For Solar Studies; Kansas State University; ph.; p. 152-153; Sept 67; PA

Learning and the Human Environment; by H. Taylor; Ill.; p. 39; Aug 67; AIAJ

Mediating the Medium, Simulation Studies; AIA-ACSA Seminar Paper Titles; by D. Sloa; p. 67-71; Dec 67; AIAJ

Mega Macro Matrices; Stanley Tigerman's Project and Leonardo Rizzi's Student Project; ph.; p. 96; Sept 67; AIAJ

Objectives Affirmed by R. G. Stein; Research Reassessed, by B. H. Evans; Academia Sparked, by H. G. Pundt; Students Judged, Competition; ph.; p. 48-53; Oct 67; AIAJ

Progress Report of AIA Project by Robert L. Geddes; ill.; dia.; ph. p. 65-68; Aug 67; AIAJ

Psychology and The Student at Bartlett School of Architecture; by L. J. Abercombie; p. 89-92; Sept 67; AIAJ
AUSTRIA
Residence; Wilhelm Stigler; ph. pl.; p. 8-9; Mar 67; AA
Vienna; Women's Boutique Store; Hans Hollein; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 123-125; Dec 67; PA

B
BANK
Branch; Oakland, Calif.; Lee & Roberson; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Sept 67; PA
Branch; San Carlos, Calif.; Richard C. Marshall & Chester Bowles, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 127; July 67; AR
Brentwood, Calif.; Richard Dorman; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; July 67; AR
Computer Center; New York, N.Y.; Carson, Lundin & Shaw; ill. pl. det. elev.; p. 152-153; May 67; AEN
Detroit, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; Int.
BRAZIL
Rio de Janeiro; Cultural Center For Young People; Paul Hamilton Case; pl. sec. ill.; p. 160-163; Sept 67; PA

BRIDGE
Bridges; by C. Aronavici; ill.; p. 28-29; Winter 66-67; L

BUS TERMINAL
Bus Terminal; Critique by D. Canty; New York, N.Y.; Pier Luigi Nervi; ph.; p. 68-73; Mar 67; AF

C
CALIFORNIA
— — — — —: Patio Houses, Five; Robert Jones; ph. pl.; p. 102-107; Sept 67; HH
— — — Remodeled Residence; Paul Hoag; ph. pl. sec. table; p. 72-73; June 67; HH
— — — Site Plan Analysis and Residential Development; Hayes & Smith; ph. m. ill.; p. 68-83; Nov 67; HH
— — — — — — — Summer Camp Cultural and Crafts Center; Henrik Bull; ph. sec.; p. 150-159; Aug 67; PA
Alameda; Campus Plan; Alameda College; Stone, Marraccini & Patterson and Perkins & Will; m. pl.; p. 158; Nov 67; AR
Alameda; Coast Guard Barracks; Marquis & Stoller; ill. sec. pl.; p. 55; Sept 67; AF
Alameda; Townhouses; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Dec 67; HH
Anaheim; Residence; ph. pl.; p. 64; Feb 67; HH
Berkeley; Apartment Building; Lee & Roberson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-57; June 67; HH
Berkeley; Cooperative Dormitory; University of California; Ratcliff, Slama, Cadwalader; ph. pl.; p. 142-147; Sept 67; PA
Berkeley; Dormitories; University of California; Study by Sim Van Der Ryn and Murray Silverstein; ph. pl.; p. 93-97; July/Aug 67; AF
Berkeley; Research Low Cost Component House; Hirshen & Van der Ryn; ph. m. pl.; p. 78-88; Nov 67; AF
Berkeley; Residence; James Leigh Alcorn; ph. sec.; p. 116-119; Nov 67; AR
Berkeley; Small Shops Complex; John Hans Ostwald; ph. pl.; p. 170; June 67; AR
Beverly Hills; Jewelry Center Interior; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl.; p. 150-153; Feb 67; PA
Borel Ridge; Ski Resort; Lodge; Ian Mackinlay; ph. pl. dia.; p. 144-147; July 67; PA
Brentwood; Bank; Richard Dorman; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; July 67; AR
California City; City Hall; Konrad Wachsmann; m. pl. sec. elev. dia.; p. 23-27; May 67; HH
Costa Mesa; Residence; ph. pl.; p. 64; Feb 67; HH
Dana Point; Nursing Homes; Ramberg & Lowrey; ph. pl.; p. 175; Oct 67; AR
El Monte; Office Building; Neptune & Thomas; ph. pl.; p. 151; Mar 67; AR
Fresno; Residence; Seven Acres of Underground Shelter; by H. Sanoff; Baldasare Forestiere; ph. pl.; p. 67-68; Feb 67; AIAJ
Glendale; Savings and Loan Bank; Ladd & Kelser; ph.; p. 198-199; July 67; AR
Huntington Beach; Residence; Robert E. Jones; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Sept 67; HH
Huntington Beach; Residence; Thomas & Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Jan 67; HH

BELGIUM
Antwerp; Maison Guleffe; 1926; Le Corbusier and Pierre Jeanneret; ph.; p. 76; June 67; AF
Brussels; Apartment Interior; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. det.; p. 134-141; Sept 67; PA
Brussels; Office Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 45; June 67; AIAJ

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
San Francisco; Store, Office and Apartment Building; Victor C. Graven; ph; p. 37-38; May 67; AIA
San Francisco; Residence; John Carden Campbell; ph; p. 100-103; July 67; PA
San Francisco; Residence; John Carden Campbell; ph; p. 9-12; May 67; HH
San Francisco; Apartment Development; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph; p. 172-174; May 67; PA
San Rafael; Residence; Robert M. Engelbrecht; ph; p. 40-41; June 67; HH
Santa Cruz; Central Services Building; University of California at Santa Cruz; Ernest J. Kump; ph; p. 202-205; Apr 67; AIA
Santa Cruz; Library; University of California at Santa Cruz; John Carl Warnecke; ph; p. 52-53; June 67; PA
Santa Cruz; Natural Sciences Building; University of California at Santa Cruz; Anshen and Allen; ph; p. 188-193; Apr 67; AR
Sausalito; Presbyterian Church; Edith Leefe; ph; p. 143-145; Nov 67; AIA
Sausalito; Fohness; Design Analysis; by Albert Garvey; ph; p. 48-51; Mar 67; AF
Sausalito; Residence; Campbell & Weng; ph; p. 143-145; Nov 67; AIA
Sausalito; Residence; James Morrison Leefe; ph; p. 143-145; Nov 67; AIA
Sea Ranch; Apartment Building; Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull, Whisker; ph; p. 48; June 67; AIA
Sea Ranch; Bathhouse; Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull & Whisker; ph; p. 156-158; Mar 67; PA
Sea Ranch; Condominium Apartments; Marquis & Stoller; m. ill; p. 18-19; Feb 67; AA

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
Sea Ranch; Residence; Joseph Escherick; ph; p. 48; June 67; AIA
Sherman Oaks; Garden Apartment Building; Kamnitzer & Marks; ph; p. 110-111; July 67; PA
Sherman Oaks; Residence; Richard Dorman; ph; p. 86-87; Mid-May 67; AR
Tiburon; Residence; Reid & Drosin and Anderson & Stephens; ph; p. 50-51; Sept 67; HH
Torrance; Sky Lodge; Ian Mackinlay; ph; p. 54; June 67; AIA
Tustin; Residence; ph; p. 14; Mar 67; HH
Tulsa; Resident; ph; p. 27; Mar 67; HH
Wesbrook; Stadium; U.C.L.A.; Daniel L. Donsky; pl; p. 136-137; Jan 67; PA

CANADA
British Columbia; Water Tower Communications Center; Erickson Massey; ph; p. 159-160; Oct 67; AIA
Happy Adventure, Newfoundland; Residence; Peter Gluck; ph; p. 110-111; July 67; PA
Malton, Ontario; Service Station; John B. Parkin; ph; p. 102-103; May 67; HH
Montreal, Quebec; Apartment Building, Habitat; Moshe Safdie; ph; p. 52-56; Feb 67; AIA
Montreal, Quebec; Dormitory, Commons; Adal Stevenson College; University of California at Santa Cruz; Joseph Escherick; ph; p. 180-182; Oct 67; AIA
Montreal, Quebec; Canadian Indian Pavilion; J. W. Francis; ph; p. 100-101; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Casino Exhibits; Ashworth, Robbie, Vaughan, & Williams; Schoeler & Barkham; A. Matthew Stanklewics; ph; p. 107; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Conservatory; Sir Basil Spence; aia; p. 107-108; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Burma Pavilion; Harry Aung; Thailand Pavilion; C. Yordyung; aia; p. 112; Mar 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Austria Pavilion, Expo 67; Karl Schwanzer; ph; p. 116; Apr 67; AIA
Montreal, Quebec; Austrian Pavilion; Karl Schwanzer; ph; p. 86-87; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Belgian Pavilion; Rene Stabels; ph; p. 88; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; British Pavilion; Sir Basil Spence; ph; p. 107; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Burns Pavilion; Harry Aung; Thailand Pavilion; C. Yordyung; ph; p. 112; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Canada Exhibits; Ashworth, Robbie, Vaughan, & Williams; Schoeler & Barkham; A. Matthew Stanklewics; ph; p. 100-101; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Christen Pavilion; D'Aoust & Pothier; Canadian Indian Pavilion; J. W. Francis; Montreal, Canada; ph; p. 98-99; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Concordia Hall; Place Bonaventure; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Libeskind & Sise; ph; p. 63; Apr 67; AF
Montreal, Quebec; Cuben Pavilion; Baroni, Garatti & DaCosta; ph; p. 92; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Czechoslovakian Pavilion; Miloislav Repa & Vladimir Pycha; ph; p. 95; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Dormitory; University of Montreal; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Libeskind & Sise; ph; p. 125; July 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Exhibition Space, Place Bonaventure; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Libeskind & Sise; ph; p. 125; July 67; AR
CANADA (Cont’d)
Montreal, Quebec; Expo '67; p. 24-26; June 67; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; Expo '67; by O. Gueff; ph. dia. pl.; p. 77-102; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Expo '67; Critique by A. J. DuBreuil; Entire Expo; by J. T. Burns; ph. det.; p. 135-167; June 67; PA
Montreal, Quebec; Expo '67; Netherlands Pavilion; U.S. Pavilion, Ontario Pavilion, Gyrotron, German, Cuban, Polymer, African and Israel Pavilion; Critique of Entire Expo; by J. T. Burns; ph. det.; p. 135-167; June 67; PA
Montreal, Quebec; Expo '67; Pavilions; ph.; p. 115-126; July 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Expo '67; Progress Report; p. 52-55; May 67; AF
Montreal, Quebec; Expo '67; Wood Structures; p. 41-43; July 67; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; French Pavilion; Jean Faugeron & Andre Demot; ph.; p. 106-107; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; German Pavilion; Frei Otto & Rolf Gutbrod; ph.; p. 110-111; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; German Pavilion; Frei Otto & Rolf Gutbrod; ph.; p. 110-111; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; German Pavilion; Design Analysis and Development; Frei Otto, Rolf Gutbrod, Larry Medlin, Kless & Kenden; pl.; p. 58-65; Apr 67; AF
Montreal, Quebec; Greek Pavilion; Nicholas Chryssopoulos; pl.; p. 96-97; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Gyrotron Pavilion: Nicholas Chryssopoulos; pl.; p. 96-97; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Gyrotron Pavilion; Expo '67; Design Development Studios; ph. sec. det.; p. 114-15; Apr 67; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; Hotel: Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold, Sise; ph. sec. det.; p. 102-117; Oct 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Indian Pavilion; M. M. Rana; ph.; p. 108-169; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Iranian Pavilion; A. A. Farmanfarmaian & P. Moayedehr; ph.; p. 94; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Israeli Pavilion; Sharon, Reznik & Sharon; ph.; p. 94-97; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Japanese Pavilion, Expo '67; Yoshinobu Ashihara; m. sec. ph. det.; p. 111-122; Feb 67; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; Japanese Pavilion, Expo '67; Yoshinobu Ashihara; ph.; p. 89; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Korean Pavilion; Kim Swoo Geun; ph.; p. 113; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Man and the Community Pavilion; Erickson & Massey; ph.; p. 84-85; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Man and the Explorer Pavilion; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; ph.; p. 88-87; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Man the Provider Pavilion, Expo '67; Edward Fiset; ph. iii.; p. 162; Apr 67; PA
Montreal, Quebec; Metro Station; Victor Prus; ph.; p. 124; July 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Netherlands Pavilion, Expo '67; Ellenboom & Middelhoek; ph.; p. 117; Apr 67; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; Netherlands Pavilion; Eytelen & Middelhoek; ph.; p. 91; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Ontario Pavilion; Fairfield & Dubois; ph.; p. 102-103; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Place Bonaventure; Hotel, Martin Shopping Building; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos; Lebensold & Sise; m. pl. sec. det. ph.; p. 94-97; Aug 67; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; Place Bonaventure, Multi-Use Building; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos; Lebensold & Sise; ph. sec. pl.; p. 139-148; Dec 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Quebec Pavilion, Expo '67; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie & LeBlanc; ph. pl. sec.; p. 29-37; June 67; AF

CANADA (Cont’d)
Montreal, Quebec; Quebec Pavilion; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie & LeBlanc & Durand; ph.; p. 104-105; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Quebec Pavilion, Expo '67; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie, LeBlanc & Durand; ph.; p. 118; July 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Scandinavian Pavilion, Expo '67; Helsow, Olesen, Pantela, Johannson & Lefstrom; ph.; p. 83-89; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Steel Industry Pavilion, Expo '67; Mathers & Haldenby; m. sec. det. pl.; p. 120-121; Mar 67; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; Swiss Pavilion; Werner Gantenbein; ph.; p. 90; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Theaters Building; David Bartt Boutva; ph.; p. 126; July 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Theme Pavilions, Expo '67; Eduard Fiset; ph.; p. 120-121; July 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; United States Pavilion; R. Buckingham Fuller; ph.; p. 116-119; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; U.S. Pavilion, Expo '67; R. Buckingham Fuller and Cambridge Seven; ph.; p. 119; July 67; AR
Montreal, Quebec; U.S.S.R. Pavilion; M. V. Potokhin; ph.; p. 114-115; June 67; INT
Montreal, Quebec; Venezuelan Pavilion, Expo '67; Dr. Carlos Raul Villanueva & D. Eduardo Trujillo; ph.; p. 58-59; Sept 67; AF
Montreal, Quebec; Yugoslav Pavilion; Miroslav Pesic; ph.; p. 93; June 67; INT
Ottawa, Ontario; Railroad Station; John B. Parkin; pl. sec. ph.; p. 154-156; Aug 67; PA
Regina, Saskatchewan; Central Heating and Cooling Plant; University of Saskatchewan; Clifford Wiens; ph.; p. 57; Nov 67; AF
Regina, Saskatchewan; Heating and Cooling Plant, University of Saskatchewan; Clifford Wiens; ph. det. sec.; p. 160-161; Oct 67; PA
Toronto, Ontario; City Hall; Vito Revel, John B. Parkin; ph. sec. det.; p. 158; Oct 67; PA
Toronto, Ontario; Library: University of Toronto; Mather & Haldenby; m. elev. pl. sec.; p. 168-171; July 67; PA
Toronto, Ontario; Office Buildings: Fairfield & Dubois; pl. sec. ph. Int.; p. 166-169; Aug 67; PA
Waterloo, Ontario; Mathematics and Computer Building; University of Waterloo; Webb, Zerafa, Menkes & Matthews; ph.; p. 150-151; May 67; AEN

CARPET
Carpeling, Indoors and Outdoors; table; p. 85-86; Oct 67; AEN

CEILING
See AIR CONDITIONING

CEMETERY
See MEMORIAL also

CHILE
Monastery; Brother Gabriel and Brother Marfin; ph. iii.; p. 54; June 67; AF
Santiago; Ambassador's Residence, Interiors; Andrea Moller; ph.; p. 81-82; July 67; INT

CHIMNEY
Varieties, Chimney Pots of Portugal; ph. iii. sec.; p. 182-185; June 67; PA
CITY PLANNING (Cont'd)

SPURS Activities: San Francisco, Calif.; ph.: p. 154; May 67; AIAJ
Stafford Harbor, Va.; New Town; Paul Rudolph; elev. m. pl. sec.; III.; p. 151-158; Apr 67; AR
Ship Development Over Railroad Tracks; Brooklyn,N.Y.; McMillan, Griffin & Miletto; III. pl. sec.; p. 194-197; Apr 67; PA
Systems Analysis, Corporations, New Town Developers; III.; p. 129-133; Aug 67; PA

Trend is Not Destiny; Review of A. Mayer's Book "The Urgent Future," by L. Mumford; p. 131-134; Dec 67; AR
TVAS: Extensive Architectural and Planning Work; N.Y.; ph.; p. 49-52; Nov 67; AEN
Urban Myths and the New Cities of the Southwest; by R. B. Riley; ph.; p. 21-23; Autumn 67; L
Urban Plan and Harbor Project; Genoa, Italy; Konrad Wachsmann; m. pl.; p. 20-21; May 67; AA

Urban Rehabilitation; Cleveland, Ohio; A. Quincy Jones and Frederick E. Emmons; pl. elev.; p. 150-152; July 67; AR

Urban Rehabilitation, Criteria: by W. M. Rice; ph. pl. elev.; p. 22-24; June 67; AEN

Urban Renewal, Citizen Participation In Shaw Area Renewal; Washington, D.C.; ph.; pl.; p. 72-77; Nov 67; AF

Urban Renewal, Detroit Ends a 20-Year Demonstration; by Roger Montgomery; ph.; III. sec.; p. 82-86; Jan/Feb 67; AF

Urban Renewal; Detroit, Mich.; Miles Van der Rohe; pl. ph.; p. 84-85; Jan/Feb 67; AF

Urban Renewal; Five Harlem Proposals; Critique by C. Richard Hatch; New York, N.Y.; Princeton, Cornell, Columbia and MIT Design Teams; ph. III. m.; p. 38-47; Mar 67; AF

Urban Renewal, Great High Schools Plan; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Urban Design Assoc.; ph. pl. dia. m.; p. 40-51; June 67; AF

Urban Renewal Individual Building Projects; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.; p. 74-77; Oct 67; HH

Waterfront Development: Critique; Camden, N.J.; Thomas Vreeland, Jr.; III. pl.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; PA

Who Ever Said The City Was A Tree; by Mort and Eleanor Karp; III. dia.; p. 29-33; Autumn 67; L

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ARCHITECTURE, GOVERNMENT, PRIMITIVE VILLAGE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

CIVIC CENTER

Albany, N.Y.; Harrison & Abramovitz; III. pl.; p. 43; May 67; AR
Civic Center Complex; Birmingham, Ala.; George W. Qualls; m. pl. sec.; p. 40; July 67; AR
Los Gatos, Calif.; Charles D. Stickney & William R. Hull; ph. pl. sec.; p. 159-164; Apr 67; AR
Mall Competition Winner; St. Louis, Mo.; Sasakli, Davison & DeMay; III. pl.; p. 43; July 67; PA
Ohio; Venturi & Rauch; pl. m. III. elev. sec.; p. 148-151; Jan 67; PA
Plaza and Building; Los Gatos, Calif.; Stickney & Hull; ph.; p. 64; June 67; AIAJ

See GOVERNMENT also

CLINIC

Medical: New Orleans, La.; Curtis & Davis; ph. pl.; p. 131; Feb 67; INT
Ophthalmology Clinic: Harvey, Ill.; Yau Chun Wong; ph. pl. sec.; p. 20-21; Jan 67; AA

See OFFICE BUILDING, HOSPITAL also

CLUB

See RECREATION

COATINGS

Protective Coatings and Sealants for Mechanical Equipment; by G. Rainer; p. 107; June 67; AEN
See PAINT also

CODE, BUILDING

Changing Building Codes; by P. I. Danzig; p. 46-53; Apr 67; AEN
Fire, A New Look at Old Problems; by R. S. Moulton; ph.; p. 69-75; Apr 67; AEN
Improving Building Codes, Discussion; by S. Cady, L. Davis, J. Palmkle, J. L. Jablonsky; ph.; p. 28-45; Apr 67; AEN
New York City's Code's Progress; by C. A. Page, p. 66-77; Apr 67; AEN
Paint-On Fire Protection; by S. I. Kawaller; ph.; p. 104-107; Apr 67; AEN
Who Sets the Standards? by R. Robison; ill.; p. 54-63; Apr 67; AEN
See FIRE PROTECTION, PLUMBING also

COLOR

Physical, Visual and Psychological Aspects of Color; by Faber Birren; III. p. 128-133; Sept 67; PA

COLORADO

Aspen; Earth Forms: Herbert Bayer; ph.; p. 160-161; Apr 67; PA
Bloomfield; Mental Health Facility for Children; Victor Hornbein & Edward D. White, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; AR
Boulder; Atmospheric Research Laboratory; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p. 194-197; Oct 67; PA
Boulder; Dormitory; University of Colorado; Hobart Wagener; ph. pl.; p. 56-57; Oct 67; AF
Boulder; National Center for Atmospheric Research; I. M. Pei; ph. sec. det.; p. 145-154; Oct 67; AR
Boulder; National Center for Atmospheric Research; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p. 31-43; Oct 67; AF
Boulder; Residence; Hobart D. Wagener; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 181-184; Apr 67; AR
Boulder; Residence; Hobart D. Wagener; ph. pl. int.; p. 104-107; Mid-May 67; AR
Denver; Apartment Building; Anderson & Loomis; pl. III.; p. 76-77; Sept 67; AIAJ
Denver; Downtown Renewal Project; Baume, Polivnick & Hatami; III. sec.; p. 44; Sept 67; AR
Denver; Mental Health Center for Children; Victor Hornbein & Edward D. White, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; AR
Denver; Stadium; Praeger, Kavanagh & Waterbury; ph. pl.; p. 156-157; Apr 67; PA
Denver; Townhouses; ph. pl.; p. 40; Dec 67; HH
Drop City; Geodesic Dome Community; ph.; p. 74-75; Sept 67; AF

COMMUNICATION

Contrary Opinion to AIA-ACSA Meeting; by T. M. Janowski; p. 61-65; Dec 67; AIAJ
Mediating the Medium, Simulating Studios; AIA-ACSA Seminar Paper Titles; by D. Stea; p. 67-71; Dec 67; AIAJ
See ARCHITECTURE also
COMMUNITY CENTER

Brooklyn, N.Y.: Myron Goldfinger; pl. sec. ph.; p. 170-171; May 67; PA
New York, N.Y.: Davis & Brody; pl. sec. elev.; p. 121-122; Aug-Sep. 67; AR
Community Center, Jewish; Worcester, Mass.; The Architects Collaborative; pl. ph.; p. 94-97; Dec 67; PA
New Zion, Ky.: Group-Group, Yale Students; ph. pl. sec.; p. 167-169; Sept 67; PA
Recreation Center and Amphitheater; New York, N.Y.; Lundaquist & Stonehill; pl. ill.; p. 115; Aug-July 67; AR
Youth Habilitation Center; New York, N.Y.; Luis Rey, Barbara Greene & Howard Kaplan; ph. elev. m. pl. det.; p. 120-125; June 67; PA
See RECREATION also

CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT (Cont'd)

Litchfield: Residence; Marcel Breuer & Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl. int.; p. 54-57; Mid-May 67; AR
New Britain; Office Building; Emery Rohr & Sons; pl. ph.; p. 172; June 67; AR
New Canaan; Art Gallery; Philip Johnson; pl. ph.; p. 146-147; April 67; PA
New Canaan; Art; Gallery; Philip Johnson; pl. ph.; p. 146-147; June 67; AR
New Haven; Art and Architectural Buildings; Critique Yale University; Paul Rudolph; ph.; p. 47-53; July-Aug 67; AF
New Haven; Biology Building; Yale University; Philip Johnson and Rockhard Foster; pl. det. ph.; p. 140-145; June 67; AR
New Haven; Elderly Housing; Paul Rudolph; pl. sec. det. ph.; p. 124-127; May 67; PA
New Haven; High School; Kevin Roche & John Dinkels; pl. pl. sec.; p. 146-151; Nov 67; PA
New Haven; Library; Yale University; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 59; June 67; AIAJ
New Haven; Office Building; Kevin Roche & John Dinkels; m. sec.; p. 148-149; Sept 67; PA
New Haven; Primary School; Schilling & Goldman; Elliot Noyes; pl. ill.; p. 182-183; Oct 67; AR
New Haven; Recreation Center; Golding, Ivess, Mackall, Michels, Ryan; pl. sec. m. ill.; p. 130-133; Jan 67; PA
New Haven; Remodeled Residence; Charles Moore; ph. ill.; p. 157-160; May 67; PA
New Haven; Residence Interior; Charles Moore; p. 172; Oct 67; PA
New Haven; Science Accelerator Laboratory; Yale University; Douglas Orr, deCossy & Windern; ph.; p. 144; Apr 67; PA
New Haven; Science Center; Yale University; Philip Johnson and Richard Foster; pl. sec. ph.; p. 90-97; Feb 67; PA
New Haven; Shoe Repair Store; Doug Michaels and Howie Knox; ph.; p. 121; Dec 67; PA
New Haven; Supergraphics in Architect's Office, Residence; Charles Moore & William Turnbull; ph.; p. 124-125; Nov 67; PA
Norwalk; Restaurant Interiors; Carleton Bates Varney; pl. sec.; p. 118-121; Mar 67; INT
Southbury; Retirement Community; Heritage Village; Charles Warren Callister; ph. det. int.; p. 78-91; Apr 67; HH
Southbury; Residential Development; Heritage Village; Callister & Payne; ph. det. ill.; p. 114-119; Dec 67; PA
Southbury; Sales Building for Retirement Village; Charles Warren Callister; pl. ph.; p. 84-85; Apr 67; HH
Torrington; Office Building; Marcel Breuer & Herbert Beckhard; pl. sec. int.; p. 131-136; Feb 67; AR
Weston; Residence; Jack Fridell; ph. pl.; p. 150-151; Nov 67; AR
Weston; Residence; Lynden Eaton; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Jan 67; HH
Willton; Residence; Lynden Eaton; ph. pl.; p. 50; May 67; HH
Wilton; Residence; Robert W. Van Summern; ph. pl.; p. 105-108; Sept 67; AR
Willimantic; Campus, Master Plan; Willimantic State College; Olson & Miller; pl. m.; p. 180-183; Mar 67; PA

CONSERVATION, FORESTS

The Pursuit of Beauty in the Environment; by R. Kafos; ph.; p. 21-25; Winter 66-67; L
See CITY PLANNING, LANDSCAPE also

COST CONTROL, ESTIMATING

See OFFICE PRACTICE
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CRAFTS
Made With Paper Exhibition; ph.; p. 122-127; Nov 67; INT
See ART also

CULTURAL CENTER
Binghamton, N.Y.; Barry Elbasani, Donn Logan
& Michael Severin; m. pl.; p. 87; Dec 67; AF
Cultural Center for Young People; Rio de Janeiro;
Pablo Hamilton Case; pl. sec.; ill.; p. 160-163; Sept 67; PA
Queen Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room; South
Bank Arts Center; Greater London Council;
pl. pl.; p. 132-135; Dec 67; PA
See ART CENTER, AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM,
THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

CURTAIN WALL
See WALL

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Brno; Tugendhat House (1930); Ludwig Mies
van der Rohe; ph.; p. 80-81; May 67; AF

DAM
Architectural Treatment of Dams; by P. Thiry;
Libby Dam; ph. ill.; p. 10; July/Aug 67; AA

DEFENSE
Concrete Bunkers In Europe on the Sea Front;
ph.; p. 53-63; Nov 67; AF
Defense Units Underground; ph. sec.; p. 139-145;
Apr 67; PA

DENMARK
Warning from Scandinavia, Industrialization; by
K. Marzoff; ph.; p. 62-70; Oct 67; AIAJ

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON
AIA Headquarters; Discussion by Leading Archi-
tects; Mitchell & Giurgola; pl. ill. sec.; p. 136-140; Dec 67; PA
AIA Headquarters Building; Mitchell & Giurgola;
m. sec. pl.; p. 6; July 67; AIAJ
AIA Headquarters Building; Mitchell & Giurgola;
m. sec.; p. 46; June 67; AR
A.I.D. Conference; ph.; p. 80-83; Aug 67; INT
Art Museum and Sculpture Garden at the Cap-
tol Mall; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ill. m. pl.
sec.; p. 112-115; Dec 67; AR
Department of Labor Building Spans Freeway;
Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White and Pitts,
Meabare, Phelps & White; ill. pl. sec.; p. 116-119; Dec 67; AR
Dominican Embassy Interiors; John David In-
grahm; ph.; p. 93; Aug 67; INT
Downing and The Washington Mall, The Down-
ing Report, 1851: ill. pl.; p. 6-11; Spring 67; L
FDR Memorial; Marcel Breuer; ill. pl.; p. 166-
167; May 67; AIAJ
FDR Memorial; Marcel Breuer; ill. m. pl.; p. 41; Jan 67; AEN
FDR Memorial; Marcel Breuer and Herbert
Beckhard; pl. ill.; p. 33; Jan 67; AR
FDR Memorial; Marcel Breuer and Herbert
Beckhard; ill. m. pl.; p. 124; Jan/Feb 67; AIAJ

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Cont’d)
FDR Memorial; Marcel Breuer and Herbert
Beckhard; pl. ill.; p. 35; Jan 67; PA
Federal Office Building Spans Freeway; Marcel
Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; pl. iii.; sec.; p. 126-123; Dec 67; AR
Federal Triangle Feasibility Study; John Carl
Warnecke; ph. elev. pl.; p. 124-127; Dec 67; AR
Government Tax Court Building; Victor Lundy;
pl. sec.; p. 139-145; Apr 67; PA
Hotel; Luigi Moretti; Interiors; Ellen Lehman
McCluskey; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Aug 67; INT
International Monetary Fund Annex; Clas, Riggs,
Owen & Ramoos; Interiors; Don McAfee; ph.;
p. 92-95; Aug 67; INT
Iranian Embassy; Francis Keally; ph.; p. 96-97; Aug 67; INT
John F. Kennedy Grave; John Carl Warnecke;
ph.; p. 122-130; Dec 67; AR
Lawrence Halprin Report For a More Beautiful
Capital; ph. m.; p. 178-179; Mar 67; PA
Office, Interiors; Genevieve Hendricks; ph.;
p. 106; Aug 67; INT
Playground Building; Hartman-Cox; m. pl.; p.
93; Apr 67; AF
Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl. sec.
Int. elev.; p. 82-85; Mid-May 67; AR
Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.; p.
70-71; July 67; HH
Restoration of Ford’s Theater; MacComber & Pe-
ifer; ph.; p. 49; Mar 67; AEN
Restored Decatur House on Lafayette Square;
by M. Powell; ph. elev.; p. 84-91; Aug 67; INT
Turkish Embassy Interiors; John Greer; ph.;
p. 100-104; Aug 67; INT
Urban Renewal, Citizen Participation in Shaw
Area Renewal; ph. pl.; p. 72-77; Nov 67; AF
Vision of Life for the Capitol Mall; by W. E.
Washburn; Proposal by Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill; pl.; p. 52-59; Mar 67; AIAJ

DOOR
Concrete Arch; det.; p. 144-145; Oct 67; PA
Designing Overhead Doors; by J. Anderson;
p. 96-97; Oct 67; AIAJ
Office, Interior; Charles Winecoff; sel. det.; p.
130; Feb 67; PA

EARTH
Introduction, Earthmover, Equipment, Drill and
Blast, Soils and Costs, Cut and Fill, Filling
the Wafers, Technology, Expo, San Francisco
Bay; ph.; p. 125-184; Apr 67; PA
See LANDSCAPE also

ELDERLY HOUSING
Cidra Municipality; Puerto Rico; Jorge Del Rio;
pl. elev.; m.; p. 124-125; Jan 67; PA
Columbus, Ohio; Contour-Rise Building; Ireland
& Assoc.; m. sec. pl.; p. 95; Apr 67; AF
High Rise Building; Indianapolis, In.; Evans
Woollen; ph. pl.; p. 46; Dec 67; AF
Hot Springs, Ark.; High Rise, Public Housing;
Wittenberg, Deonly & Davidson; pl. ph.; p. 130-
133; May 67; PA
New Haven, Conn.; High Rise; Paul Rudolph;
pl. sec. det.; ph. p. 124-129; May 67; PA
Philadelphia, Pa.; High Rise; Venturi & Rauch;
pl. det.; p. 126-129; May 67; PA
Public Housing for Elderly; Indianapolis, Ind.;
Evans Woolen; pl. sec. m.; p. 146-147; May 67; AR
ELDERLY HOUSING (Cont'd)
Retirement Communities; Rossmoor Leisure Worlds; Maryland, Collins & Kronstadt; New Jersey, Richard Wills; ph. pl.; p. 144-148; May 67; PA
Retirement Community; Heritage Village; Southbury, Conn.; Charles Warren Callister; ph. pl. det. Int.; p. 76-81; Apr 67; HH
Retirement Community; Heritage Village; Southbury, Conn.; Callister & Payne; ph. pl. det. lll.; p. 114-119; Dec 67; PA
Rock Island, Ill.; High Rise; Milan & Angerer; pl. lll.; p. 78; Sept 67; AIAJ
Saint Paul, Minn.; Ralph Rapson; ph.; pi.; p. 28-31; May 67; PA
Tacona, Wash.; Robert B. Price; ph.; pi.; p. 78-79; Oct 67; HH
See OLD AGE NURSING HOME also

ELECTRIC
All Electric Planning References; by Wm. J. McGuinness; p. 203; Oct 67; AIAJ
Electrical Interferences in Buildings; by C. Tsung; p. 69; July 67; AEN
Electrical Renovation and Requirements; by L. A. Baker; p. 108-109; Apr 67; AEN
Elevated Floor for Flexible and Quick Access; ph. p. 227-228; Apr 67; AR
Expo '67 Services; ph.; p. 108-109; Apr 67; AEN
Local Practice of Italy; by K. S. Rasie; p. 82; Feb 67; AEN
Total Energy for Schools; by Wm. J. McGuinness; dia.; p. 177; Sept 67; PA
Total Energy Systems in Two High Rise Building Groups; ph. pl. dia.; p. 153-155; Dec 67; AR
Updating the Data Control Center; by G. Rainier; p. 101; Mar 67; AEN
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING also

ELEVATOR
Computer Designs Elevators; by Wm. J. McGuinness; table; p. 144; Dec 67; PA
Improving an Elevator Code; by Wm. J. McGuinness; p. 178; Jan 67; PA
The Consultant's Role in Elevator Engineering; by C. W. Lech; dia. pl.; p. 83-86; Sept 67; AIAJ

ENERGY SYSTEM
Total Energy for Schools; by N. D. Kurtz; p. 99; Sept 67; AEN
Total Energy for Schools; by Wm. J. McGuinness; dia.; p. 177; Sept 67; PA
Total Energy Systems in Two High Rise Building Groups; ph. pl. dia.; p. 153-155; Dec 67; AR

ENGLAND
Liverpool; Roman Catholic Cathedral; Frederick, Gibberd; sec. ph.; p. 86-87; July/Aug 67; AF
Liverpool; University; Sports Building; Denys Lasdun; sec. ph.; p. 79-71; Sept 67; AF
London; Apartment Building; Clifford Wearden; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; Apr 67; AR
London; Auditoriums, Queen Elizabeth Hall and Purcell; Rich; South Bank Arts Center; Greater London Council; ph.; p. 132-135; Dec 67; PA
London; Office Interiors; Tandy, Halford & Mills; ph.; p. 113; Sept 67; INT
London; Residence Interiors; Kathleen Darby; ph.; p. 90-91; July 67; INT
Manchester; Preserving Office-Warehouse (1911); Harre S. Fairhurst; ph. sec. ill.; p. 158-162; Nov 67; PA

ENGLAND (Cont'd)
Monuments, Three Millennium Old, Stonehenge; by R. Newcomb; Newcomb; pl. pl.; p. 24-26; Autumn 67; L
Snapo, Suffolk; Concert Hall, Remodeled; Arup Associates; ph.; p. 66-71; Nov 67; AF

ESCALATOR
Headhouse Enclosure Details; sel. det.; p. 138; July 67; PA

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT
Australian Pavilion, Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; James C. Mac Cormick; pl. m. sec.; p. 116-119; Mar 67; AEN
Australian Pavilion, Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; Karl Schwanzer; ph. sec. det.; p. 116; Apr 67; AEN
Australian Pavilion, Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; Kar Schwanzer; ph. p. 86-87; June 67; INT
Behind the Scenes at Expo; Services, Electrical; ph.; p. 108-109; Apr 67; AEN
Belgium Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; Rene Staepeis; ph.; p. 88; June 67; INT
Burma Pavilion, Harry Ang; Thailand Pavilion, C. Yordyings; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 112; June 67; INT
Canada Exhibits; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; Ashworth, Robble, Vaughan & Williams; Schooler & Barkham; A. Matthew Stankelewics; ph.; p. 100-101; June 67; INT
Canadian Indian Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; J. W. Francis; ph. p. 98-99; June 67; INT
Canadian Pavilion Proposal; Osaka, Japan; Melvin Charney, Harry Parnass; pl. sec. m.; p. 164-165; Aug 67; PA
Christian Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; D'Astous & Pothier; ph.; p. 98-99; June 67; INT
Columbia's Pre-Hispanic Gold Art; New York, N.Y.; Paul Lester Wiener; pl. ph. det.; p. 159-160; Feb 67; PA
Columbia Products Exhibit; Montreal, Canada; Paul Lester Wiener; ph. det. pl.; p. 108-115; Apr 67; INT
Cordcilia Hall; Place Bonaventure; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; sec. ph.; p. 68; June 67; INT
Czech Pavilion; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; Baroni, Garatti & DaCosta; ph. p. 92; June 67; PA
Czech Exhibit at Expo '67; ph.; p. 27; Oct 67; AEN
Czechoslovakia Pavillon; Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; Miroslav Repa & Vladimir Pycha; ph.; p. 95; June 67; INT
Environmental Experiments; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 36; Dec 67; AR
Exhibit Design and Construction Building; Harrers Ferry, W. Va.; Urich Franzen; m. pl. lll.; p. 128-139; Oct 67; AR
Exhibition Center; Charleville, France; C. Parent & P. Virillo; m. sec. pl.; p. 167; Oct 67; AEN
Exhibition Space; Place Bonaventure; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; ph.; p. 125; July 67; AR
Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; Critique by A. J. Diamond; pl. ph.; p. 42-55; Feb 67; AIAJ
Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 24-25; June 67; AEN
Expo '67; Montreal; Canada; by Olga Gueft; ph. pl. dia.; p. 77-119; June 67; INT
Expo '67; Montreal, Quebec, Canada; ph. p. 115-126; July 67; AR
FINLAND (Cont'd)

Tapiola: Apartment Buildings; Viljo Revell; ph. pl.; p. 153-155; June 67; AIAJ
Tapiola: Metropolitan Planning; ph. pl.; p. 44-50; July 67; AIAJ
Warning from Scandinavia, Industrialization; by K. Marzolf; ph. p. 62-70; Oct 67; AIAJ

FIRE PROTECTION

Fire, Flame and Flammability; by H. J. Rosen; p. 202; Oct 67; PA
New Look at Old Problems; by R. S. Mouton; ph.; p. 88-75; Apr 67; AEN
Painting Fire Protection; by S. I. Kawaller; ph. p. 104-107; Apr 67; AEN
Wood Detailing; by P. 132-135; Feb 67; PA
See CODE, BUILDING also

FLOOR, FLOORING

Air Plenum Floor Integrated System In Office Building; I. M. Pei; det. sec.; p. 46-47; Aug 67; AEN
Carpeting vs. Resilient Flooring, Conflict; ph.; p. 118-123; Jan 67; INT
Elevated Floor for Flexible and Quick Access; ph.; p. 227-228; Apr 67; AR
Foam Leveling Floor System; ph.; p. 112; Sept 67; HH
Seamless Flooring; by R. L. Hallam; ph.; det.; p. 112-115; May 67; AEN

FLORIDA

Atlantic Beach: Resort Apartment Development; William Morgan; ph. sec.; p. 155-158; Oct 67; AR
Atlantic Beach: Townhouses; William Morgan; sec. pl. III.p. 159-160; Oct 67; AR
Cape Kennedy: Mobile Launcher; ph.; p. 56-57; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Cape Kennedy: Space Vehicle Assembly Building; Max O. Urrbahn; ph. pl.; p. 55-55; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Epcot City; New Town; Wat Disney Enterprises; ill. sec.; p. 67; Mar 67; AF
Hollywood: Church; Willoughby Marshall; sec. pl.; p. 172-173; Mar 67; PA
Jacksonville: Residence; William Morgan; ph. sec. pl.; p. 135-138; Dec 67; AR
Lake City: Office Building; J. West; ph.; p. 110-111; Sept 67; INT
Miami: Campus Plan; Miami-Dade Junior College, North Campus and South Campus; Pancoast, Ferendino & Grafton; ph. pl. III.; p. 162-165; Nov 67; AR
Orlando: Library; John Johansen; ph. sec. pl.; p. 151-154; June 67; AR
Palm Beach: Apartment Building; Edward Durrell Stone; ph. pl.; p. 78; 86-87; Mar 67; HH
Ponte Verde: Residence; William Morgan; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; Jan 67; AA
Sarasota: Analysis of Its Architecture; by Philip Hiss; ph.; p. 65-73; June 67; AF
Tampa: Residence; Russell J. Minardi; ph.; p. 76-77; Jan 67; HH

FRANCE

Cap Benat: Residence; Philip Johnson; pl. ph.; p. 148-150; June 67; AR
Charleville: Exhibition Center; C. Parent & P. Virillo; m. sec. pl.; p. 157; Oct 67; AR
Clemont: Library; J. Renaudie, P. Riberoulet, G. Thurnauer, J. L. Veret; ph. pl. sec.; p. 163; Oct 67; AR
Cite de Refuge, 1932, Paris; Ozenfant House, Grenoble; 1922, Paris, Ville Stein, 1927, Garches, LeCorbusier and Pierre Jeanneret; Maison de Verre, 1929, Pierre Chareau & Bernard Bijvoet; Villa Guggenheim, 1928, Andre Lurcat; ph. p. 74-81; June 67; AF
Cote d'Azur: Vacation Hillside Village; L. Arretche, J. Renaudie, P. Riberoulet, G. Thurnauer, J. L. Veret; ph. pl. sec.; p. 162; Oct 67; AR
Grenoble: Apartment Building; R. Anger & M. Heymann; m.; pl.; p. 164; Oct 67; AR
Mulen: Paper Factory; G. Calderon & G. Carpentier; ph. pl. sec.; p. 168; Oct 67; AR
Never; Church; C. Parent & P. Virilio; ph. pl. sec.; p. 165-167; Oct 67; AR
New Directions in French Architecture; by L. A. Weismehl; p. 161; Oct 67; AR
Pantin; City Administration Center; J. Kalisz & J. Perrotel; m.; pl.; p. 165; Oct 67; AR
Paris; Remodeled Mill; Interiors; Yves Vidal; ph.; p. 105-106; Apr 67; INT
Paris; Theater Ecole Nationale d' Ingenieurs des Arts et Metiers; Louis, Luc & Sainsaulieu; ph. sec.; p. 148; Apr 67; PA
Paris; Visionary Urban Projects; Eugene Harnd (1849-1922); by P. Wolf; sec. pl.; p. 50-55; Oct 67; AF
St. Denis; Megastucture City; J. Renaudie, P. Riberoulet, G. Thurnauer, J. L. Veret; m.; pl.; p. 16-17; Feb 67; AA

FURNITURE

Baker's, Durbar's and Widdicomb's New Furniture; ph.; p. 118-123; Aug 67; INT
Executive Furniture; Warren Plainer; ph.; p. 120-123; Nov 67; INT
Experimental Apartment and Furniture; Italy; Domusricera; ph.; p. 22-23; Mar 67; AA
Furnishings For Colleges and Universities; ph.; p. 108-109; Dec 67; INT
Furniture by Esko Pajunen; ph.; p. 98-104; Mar 67; INT
Furniture by Fabricius & Kastholm; ph.; p. 132-134; Jan 67; INT
Furniture by Noel Small; ph.; p. 130-131; Jan 67; INT
Furniture by Tomas Maldonado; ph.; III.; p. 24-27; Jan 67; INT
Hans Wegner Office Group, Chairs From Arisfort.; ph.; p. 120-124; Dec 67; INT
Inflatable Furniture; Grenstein, Godoy & Souri; ph.; p. 106-110; May 67; INT
International Contract Exposition; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 108-115; Jan 67; INT
Juvenile Furniture Competition Winners; Ill.; p. 12; Feb 67; INT
Knoll Laminated Oak Side Chair; Bill Stephens; ph.; p. 114-115; Aug 67; INT
LeCorbusier's Designs; ph.; p. 161; June 67; INT
Made With Paper Exhibition; ph.; p. 124-125; Nov 67; INT
Minimal Inferiors, Living Structure; by Kenneth Isaacs; Cushion Blocks; by Horst Steltze-Expor- tion; Furniture by Giancarlo DeCarlo; ph.; p. 148-155; Mar 67; PA
New Office and Contract Furniture; ph.; p. 124-129; Jan 67; INT
Paul Tuttle's Designs; ph.; p. 16; Feb 67; INT
Products From the Resources Council; Furniture; Executive Furniture; Wall and Floor Coverings, Accessories; ph. III.; p. 108-121; Nov 67; INT
School Furniture; ph.; p. 34-35; Sept 67; AEN
Swinging School Seats; ph.; p. 163; Aug 67; PA
The Taylor Chair Co.; History; ph.; p. 116-117; Jan 67; INT
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont'd)

Rebirth of Chicago's Auditorium; Chicago, Ill.; Adler & Sullivan (1887-1889): by Betty J. Ritter; ph. sec.; p. 65-63; June 67; AIAJ

Report on the Palace of Fine Arts, San Francisco, California; Welton Becket & Hans Gerson; Ford's Theater, Washington, D.C.; Macomber & Perez; ph. elev. det.; p. 64-65; May 67; AEN

Restoration of the Décatur House on Lafayette Square; Washington, D.C.; by M. Page; ph. elev.; p. 84-91; Aug 67; INT

Restoration of the former Illinois State Capitol; Springfield, Ill.; Ferry & Henderson; ph.; p. 55-62; Nov 67; AIAJ


Row Houses Come Back to Life; by J. Davider; ph.; p. 64-65; Sept 65; AIAJ

Samuel McIntire, the Architect of Salem, 1875-1811; by M. Page; ph. p. 90-95; Mar 67; INT

Saving Jefferson Market Courthouse, Library; Frederick Clark Withers (1875); New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 174-176; Oct 67; PA

Singer Building of 1908; New York, N.Y.; Ernest Flagg; ph.; p. 170-171; Sept 67; PA

St. Mary's, 1779; by M. Page; ph.; p. 172-173; Oct 67; PA

To Save the River, Report on the Potomac River Planning Task Force; ph. ill.; p. 73-77; Nov 67; AIAJ

Vision of the City for the Capitol Mall; by W. E. Wisconsin; Proposal by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 52-59; Mar 67; AIAJ

Worth Saving; The Landmark, Building Preservation Movement; by F. I. Danielzig; ph. ill.; p. 84-91; Feb 67; PA

See CITY PLANNING, MUSEUM, PRIMITIVE VILLAGE, VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE also

HOSPITAL

Cure is Worse Than Disease; p. 8; Jan 67; AEN

Drug Treatment Center, Recreation and Assembly Building; Tomales Bay, Calif.; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. sec.; p. 164-165; May 67; PA

Needs, Complications and Medical Technologies; ph. iii.; sec.; p. 189-204; Sept 67; AR

Nursing Home Annex; Gibson City, Ill.; Codr Taylor; ph. p. 172; Oct 67; AR

Prefabricated Bathroom Unit Study; ph.; p. 50-83; Nov 67; AEN

Traffic in Hospitals; p. 74-75; July 67; AEN

CHILDREN'S

Inteiors; Emily Malino; ph. iii.; p. 92-93; Nov 67; INT

Tubercular Hospital, 1927; Germany; Konrad Puschmann; ph.; p. 10; May 67; AA

GENERAL

Center for the Health Sciences; University of California, Los Angeles; Welton Becket; ph. int.; p. 198-201; Sept 67; AR

HOSPITAL (Cont'd)

GENERAL (Cont'd)

Evanson, Ill.; Mittelbascher & Tourtelot; ph. ill.; p. 191-197; Sept 67; AR

Health Science Center; Western Reserve University; Cleveland, Ohio; Barnes & Weiszmann; ph. ill.; p. 202-203; Sept 67; AR

Long Beach, Calif.; Addition; William A. Lockett; ph. ill.; p. 204; Sept 67; AR

Medical Center Complex; Berlin, Germany; Curtiss & Davis; ph.; p. 132-152; Feb 67; INT

Omaha, Neb.; Leo A. Daly; ph.; p. 194-195; Sept 67; AR

Storage Area of Addition; Orange, N.J.; Albert Leverum; jr.; ph.; p. 42, 45; Jan 67; AEN

MENTAL HEALTH FACILITY

Center For Children; Bloomfield, Colo.; Victor Hornblin & Edward D. White, Jr.; ph.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; AR

Children's: Bronx, N.Y.; Max O. Urbahn; m. ph.; p. 156; Feb 67; AR

Columbia, Mo.; Kivett & Meyers; ph.; p. 152-153; Feb 67; AR

Community Center; Los Angeles, Calif.; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. ill.; p. 160-161; Feb 67; AR

Community Health Center; ph.; p. 157-160; Feb 67; AR

Community Mental Health Center; San Francisco, Calif.; Kaplan & McLaughlin; m.; p. 157; Feb 67; AR

Mental Health Center for Children; Denver, Colo.; Victor Hornblin & Edward D. White, Jr.; ph. p. 154-155; Feb 67; AR

New Design for the Mentally Retarded; by A. R. Vanston; ph.; p. 148-149; Feb 67; AR

State Home for Mentally Retarded; Salem, Ore.; Willmen, Endicott & Unhonk; ph.; p. 152-153; Feb 67; AR

State School for Mentally Retarded; Woodbridge, N.J.; Vincent G. Kline, Diehl and Stain; ph.; p. 148-151; Feb 67; AR

Study by Alfred Paul Bay, M.D., W.W. Caudill; m.; p. 158; Feb 67; AR

Study by A. R. Foley, M.D., David A. McKinley, Jr.; ph .; p. 159; Feb 67; AR

Study by Ellis Kaplan; m.; p. 158; Feb 67; AR

Study by Joseph J. Downing, M.D., Wilmont Vickrey; m.; p. 159; Feb 67; AR

SANITORIUM

Nursing Sanatorium for Christian Science Students; Richardson, Texas; Woodward & Cape; ph. sec.; p. 159-169; May 67; PA

See CLINIC, OLD AGE NURSING HOME, RESEARCH AND UNIVERSITY also

HOTEL

Atlanta, Ga.; Edwards & Portman; ph. sec.; p. 160-162; July 67; PA

Hotel, Marl and Shopping Building; Place Bonaventure; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Demakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; m. sec.; det.; p. 94-97; Aug 67; AEN

Hotel Rooms of Tomorrow; Jean T. Eto; ph.; p. 128-131; Oct 67; INT

Interiors; Atlanta, Ga.; John Portman; ph.; p. 69-77; July 67; INT

Interiors; Montpelier, Canada; Hanna de Koning; ph.; p. 143-151; Feb 67; AR

Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Draper & Company; ph.; p. 122-123; Oct 67; INT

Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Mary Morrison Kennedy; ph.; p. 124-125; Mar 67; INT
HOTEL (Cont'd)
Kamuela, Hawaii; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.: p. 60; June 67; AIAJ
Place Bonaventure; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebowski & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 102-112; Oct 67; INT
Place Bonaventure, Multi-Use Building; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebowski & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 139-145; Dec 67; AR
Resort Lodge; Gleneden Beach, Ore.; John Storrs; pl. ph.; p. 145-150; Jan 67; AR
Washinton, D.C.; Luigi Moretti; Interiors, Ellen Kamuela, Hawaii; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; pl.; p. 110-113; Aug 67; INT
See MOTEL also

HOUSING
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

IDAHO
Boise; Turbine House; Kenneth W. Brooks; ph. pl. elev., det.; p. 144-145; Feb 67; PA
Sun Valley; Apartment Development; David Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 40-41; July 67; HH

ILLINOIS
—-——; Restaurant and Service Station; David Hume; pl. elev.; p. 16-17; Jan 67; AA
Arlington Heights; Two Residences; Harry Shaid; ph. pl.; p. 35; Nov 67; HH
Barrington; Apartment Development; Fred W. Schurechel; ph. pl.; p. 45-46; July 67; HH
Barrington; Residence; Loebl, Schlossman, Bennett & Dart; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 105, 112-117; Nov 67; PA
Chicago; Apartment Building; Schipporeit and Heinrich; ph. pl.; p. 45; Nov 67; AEN
Chicago; Apartment Interiors; Richard Himmel; ph.; p. 111; July 67; INT
Chicago; International Contract Furniture Exposition; ph. p. 108-115; Jan 67; INT
Chicago; John Hancock Center, Office and Apartment Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 13; Jan 67; AR
Chicago; Rebirth of Chicago's Auditorium; Adler & Sullivan (1887-1889); by Betty J. Ritter; ph. sec.; p. 63-58; June 67; AIAJ
Chicago; Residence; George Fred Keck & William Keck; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 75-77; Mid-May 67; AR
Chicago; Student Facilities, Superblock of Integrated Activities; University of Chicago; Edward Larrabee Barnes; m.; p. 44; Nov 67; AR
Chicago; Townhouse; Ezra Gordon & Jack Levin; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Oct 67; HH
Country Club Hills; Church; Loebi, Schlomson, Bennett & Dart; ph.; p. 57; Oct 67; AF
Downers Grove; Residence; George H. Tsurowaka; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Jan 67; HH
Elk Grove Village; Church; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 132-135; Oct 67; AR
Evanson; Hospital; Mittebucher & Tourtelot; ph. pl.; p. 196-197; Sept 67; AR
Gibson City; Nursing Home Annex; Coder Taylor; ph. pl.; p. 172; Oct 67; AR
Harvey; Ophthalmology Clinic; Yau Chun Wong; ph. pl. sec.; p. 20-21; Jan 67; AA
Hinsdale; Park; Residence; George Fred Keck & William Keck; ph. pl. int.; p. 143-146; Feb 67; AR
Lake Bluff; Objects Gallery; Paul MacAlister; ph. p. 114-117; Aug 67; INT

INDIANA
Bloomington; Indiana University Auditorium; Evans Woollen; pl. sec.; ill.; p. 144-145; May 67; AR
Columbus; Elementary School; Gunnar Birkerl; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-53; Nov 67; AF
Gary; Model Cities, Little Plans Are Better Than None; by P. Dunhill; p. 36-37; Dec 67; AF
Indianapolis; Elderly Housing, High Rise Building; Evans Woollen; ph. pl.; p. 46; Dec 67; AF
Indianapolis; Library; Marian College; Evans Woollen; pl. sec.; Ill.; p. 140-141; May 67; AEN
Indianapolis; Office Building; Evans Woollen; pl. sec.; Ill.; p. 140-143; May 67; AIAJ
Indianapolis; Public Housing for the Elderly; Evans Woollen; pl. sec.; Ill.; p. 146-147; May 67; AR
Indianapolis; Residence; Evans Woollen; ph. pl.; p. 148-150; May 67; AR
LaPorte; Elementary School; Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 176-177; Mar 67; AR

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Air Freight Terminal; New York, N.Y.; ph. Ill.; p. 36-39; Jan 67; AEN
Auto Assembly Plant; Palma Sola-Moron, Venezuela; Dirk Borchorst; ph. pl. sec.; det.; p. 164-166; Jan 67; AR
Auto Stamping Plant; Woodhaven, Mich.; Albert Kahn; ph. pl.; p. 156-137; Jan 67; AR
Cigar Plant; Lima, Ohio; Louis G. Redstone; ph. pl.; p. 162; Jan 67; AR
Cosmetics Laboratory, Offices and Manufacturing; Springfield, Ohio; Sol King; ph. pl.; p. 152-155; Jan 67; AR
Cosmetics Plant; Melville, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. sec.; det.; p. 76-83; Mar 67; AF
Fagus Factory, 1911, Alfeld-an-der-Leine, W. Germany, Walter Gropius and Adolf Meyer; Turbine Hall, 1909, Moabit, W. Germany, Peter Behrens; Bauhaus Buildings, 1925, Dessau, E. Germany, Walter Gropius, Electric Motor Plant, 1911, Humbold Thain, W. Berlin, Germany, Peter Behrens; ph. pl.; p. 80-87; May 67; AF

ILOSSIS (Cont'd)
Northfield; High School; Design Analysis; Perkins & Will, The Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec. sel. det.; p. 108-117; Sept 67; PA
Palatine; P. Eider; House; Eckstien & Stevens; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 67; HH
Park Ridge; High School; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 180-181; Oct 67; AR
Riverview; Elementary School; Eberle M. Smith; m. pl. elev.; p. 129; Sept 67; AEN
Rock Island; Apartment Building, Elderly; Milan, & Anser; ph. pl.; p. 78; Sept 67; AIAJ
Rockville; Church; Uniarian; Pietro Belluschi & C. Edward Ware; ph. pl. sec.; p. 133-140; Mar 67; AR
Springfield; Restoration of the Former Illinois State Capitol; Ferry & Henderson; ill.; ph. p. 56-62; Nov 67; AIAJ
Urbana; Information Resource Center; University of Illinois; Richardson, Severns & Scheeler; m. pl. det.; p. 51; Jan 67; AEN
Urbana; Library; University of Illinois; Richardson, Severns & Scheeler; m. sec. ph.; p. 147; Apr 67; AIAJ
Urbana; Student Center; Christian Science; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 137-142; Feb 67; AR

INDIA
Shaking Minarets of India; ph. p. 120-121; July 67; PA
Sketches of India, by Richard O. Abbott; ill.; p. 83-90; Mar 67; AIAJ

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Cont’d)

Paper Factory; Melun, France; G. Calderon & G. Carpenter; ph. sec.; p. 168; Oct 67; AR
Porcelain Factory; Selb, Germany; The Architects Collaborative; ill. ph. del.; p. 78-79; Jan 67; AEN
Preserving Office Warehouse Building (1911); Manchester, England; Harry S. Fairhurst; ph. sec. ill.; p. 152-160; Nov 67; PA
Publishing and Broadcasting Building; Kohfu, Japan; Kenzo Tange; ph. sec.; p. 35-43; Sept 67; AF
Publishing Company Building; Galveston, Texas; G. Calderon & G. Carpenter; ph. sec.; p. 159-159; Jan 67; AEN
Steel Plant; Milwaukee, Wis.; William P. Wenzler; ph. sec.; p. 35-43; Dec 67; AF
Storage Depot; Alexandria, Australia; Harry Sulliger; m. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; Nov 67; AEN
Storage Functions and Methods; by P. I. Daniels; ph.; p. 166-168; June 67; PA

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

Work of Tomas Maldonado; Light Fixtures, Radio, Furniture; ph.; ill. p. 24-27; Mar 67; AA

INSULATION

Roof and Wall Insulation; ph. sec.; p. 75; Jan 67; AEN
Urethane Foam Fills a Void Installed with Thin Tube; ph. del.; p. 151; Sept 67; PA
See WALL also

INTERIOR DESIGN

American A.I.D. Conference; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 86-83; Aug 67; INT
Auto and Freeway Influence on Interiors; Suprematism; ph. ill.; p. 164-173; Oct 67; PA
Designs of Diplomatic Interiors; Anita Moller; ph.; p. 78-83; July 67; INT
Instant Interiors; Psychodrama; Projections; ph.; p. 176-181; June 67; PA
Licensing Report; p. 20; June 67; INT
Minimal Interiors; ph.; p. 148-155; Mar 67; PA
NSID Conference in Italy; ph.; p. 99-107; May 67; INT
Selecting Interior Finishes for College Buildings; ph.; p. 197-198; May 67; AR
Supergraphics, Rooms by Hugh Hardy, Doug Michel, Charles Moore, Bill Grover; ph.; p. 132-137; Nov 67; PA

IOWA

Cedar Falls; Student Center; State College of Iowa; John Stephens Rice; ph. sec. m.; p. 118-121; Jan 67; PA
Des Moines; Office Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 52; June 67; AIAJ
Iowa City; Residence; Critics & McConnell; ph. sec.; p. 80-84; Dec 67; HHI

IRAN

Tabriz; Consulate Building, U.S.; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph. pl. ill.; p. 93-100; Aug 67; AR
Teheran; Embassy Interiors; Anita Moller; ph.; p. 81-82; July 67; INT

IRELAND

County Cork; Residence; Robin Walker; ph.; p. 138; Jan 67; AEN
Dublin; Library; Trinity College; Ahrends, Burton & Koralek; ph.; p. 184-191; Oct 67; PA
Dublin; Library; Trinity College; Paul Kraslek; ph.; m. pl. sec.; p. 79-85; Oct 67; AF
Dublin; Theater; Michael Scott; ph. sec.; p. 18-21; June 67; AEN

ISRAEL

— —; Museum Entrance Plaza; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 165-165; Nov 67; PA

ITALY

— —; Experimental Apartments; Domusica; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; Mar 67; AA
— —; NSID Conference; ph.; p. 99-107; May 67; INT
Borgo San Marino; Church; Giovanni Michelucci; ph. pl.; p. 172-173; July 67; PA
Florence; Exploratory Research in Urban Form and the Future of Florence; by Leonardo Ricci; ill.; p. 25; Feb 67; AIAJ
Florence; Report of the Flood; ph.; p. 22-23; Jan 67; AEN
Florence; The Tragedy, The Flood; by M. Cunningham; ph.; p. 63-73; Sept 67; AIAJ
Geneva; Urban Plan and Harbor Project; Konrad Wachsmann; m. pl.; p. 20-21; June 67; AA
Genoa; Urban Plan and Harbor Project; Konrad Wachsmann; ph.; p. 13-15; Mar 67; AA
Milan; Residence; Enrico Castiglioni; ill. ph.; p. 135-137; Nov 67; PA
Naples; Memorial Plaza; Constantino Nivola; ph.; p. 70-75; Oct 67; AF
Rome; Apartment Building; Konrad Wachsmann; ph.; p. 9; May 67; AA
Rome; Cinema and Office Building, 1936; Konrad Wachsmann; ph.; m. pl.; p. 198-199; June 67; AEN
Rome; Covered Market Place, 1935; Konrad Wachsmann; ph. sec.; p. 8; May 67; AA
Rome; Embassy Interiors; Anita Moller; ph.; p. 79; Jan 67; INT
Rome; Water Tower; Francesco Palmecci; ph.; p. 62; Mar 67; AF
San Gimignono; Bird's-Eye View; by Joseph Arons, ph.; p. 106-107; June 67; PA
Trento; Weekend Residence; Griffi & Montagnana; ph.; p. 84-89; May 67; INT

J

JAPAN

Kofu; Publishing and Broadcasting Building; Kenzo Tange; ph. sec.; p. 35-43; Sept 67; AF
Miyakonojo; Civic Auditorium; Kiyonari Kikutake; ph.; p. 69; Oct 67; AF; INT
Osaka; Canadian Pavilion Proposal; Melvin Charney, Harry Parnass; ph. sec.; m. pl.; p. 164-165; Aug 67; PA
Sketches by Richard O. Abbott; ill.; p. 83-90; Mar 67; AIAJ
Tokyo; Imperial Hotel Scheduled for Demolition; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. by K. Kamrath; ph.; p. 70-72; Nov 67; AIAJ
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JAPAN (Cont'd)
Tokyo; Residence; Melli Watanabe; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; June 67; AA
Yokohama; Swimming Pool; Isobe Yukihisa; ph. pl.; p. 160-161; Feb 67; PA

KANSAS
Kansas City; Residence Development; ph. pl.; p. 60; Feb 67; HH
Oklahoma; Bank Interiors; Edward Keith; ph.; p. 114-115; Sept 67; INT
Pittsburg; Bank; Marshall & Brown; ph.; p. 109; Sept 67; INT

KENTUCKY
Bowling Green; Remodeled Residences; ph.; p. 72-73; Oct 67; HH
Louisville; Junior High School, Remodeled; William C. Tyler, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 31; Sept 67; AEN
Murray; Nursing School; Murray State College; Lee Potter Smith; pl. sec.; p. 166; May 67; AR
New Zion; Community Center; Group-Group, Yale Students; ph. pl. sec.; p. 187-189; Sept 67; PA

KITCHEN
Kitchen Features in Residential Development; ph.; p. 107-108; May 67; HH
Kitchens in Residential Development; San Jose, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; May 67; HH
New Products; ph.; p. 76-77; Nov 67; HH

LABOR
Labor and the Unions; by P. I. Danzig; ph.; p. 30-42; July 67; AEN

LABORATORY
See RESEARCH LABORATORY

LANDSCAPE
Earth Construction and Building Underground; ph. ill. sec.; p. 125-124; Apr 67; PA
Earth Forms; Aspen, Colo.; Herbert Bayer; Garden Exhibition, E. Cramer; Galveston, Texas; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph.; p. 160-161; Apr 67; PA
Indoor Landscape Growing Conditions and Types of Plants; by Dan Kiley; ill. table; p. 30-33; Oct 67; AEN
Mall Competition Winner; St. Louis, Mo.; Sasaki; Dawson & Demny; ill. pl.; p. 43; July 67; PA
Museum Entrance Plaza; Israel; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 166-168; Nov 67; PA
Park; New York, N.Y.; John Carl Warnecke; pl. ill.; p. 122-123; Aug 67; AR
Report For A More Beautiful Washington, D.C.; by Lawrence Halprin; ph. m.; p. 176-179; Mar 67; PA
Site Plan Analysis for Residential Development; California; Hayes & Smilh; ph. m. ill. pl. sec.; p. 88-93; Nov 67; HH
Stone Pine, City Pine, In History; by N. Mirov; ill. pl.; p. 26-27; Winter 66-67; L
Supreme in the Park; New York Parks; ph.; p. 49-50; July 67; PA

LANDSCAPE (Cont'd)
Vision of Life for the Capitol Mall; by W. E. Washburn; Proposal by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl.; p. 52-59; Mar 67; AIAJ
The Wars Against Brigalow Lands, The Prickly Pear Invasion of Australian Area; by Ann Marshall; pl. ill.; p. 14-16; Spring 67; L
See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, CONSERVATION, PLAZA, RECREATION, RIVER also

LAW
Aesthetics and the Law; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 174; Aug 67; PA
Aesthetics and the Law; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 182; Sept 67; PA
Arbiter, the Courts or Engineers?; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 182; July 67; PA
Architects' and Mechanics' Liens; by A. W. Gray; p. 67; Dec 67; AEN
Architect's Legal Liability; p. 182; May 67; PA
Architect's Liability and the Contractor; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 194; Jan 67; PA
Certificate of Final Completion; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 196; Mar 67; PA
Claims Against Owner for Extras; by B. Tomson & N. Coplan; p. 193; Feb 67; PA
Federal Contract Disputes; by B. Tomson & N. Coplan; p. 194; June 67; PA
Indemnification Provisions; by B. Tomson & N. Coplan; p. 174; Nov 67; PA
Legal Background of Document Revisions; p. 93-94; Jan 67; AR
License of Public Officials; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 142; Dec 67; PA
Supreme Court Looks at Labor "Will Not Handle" Bargaining Clauses; by A. W. Gray; biblio.; p. 89-81; July 67; AEN
Unexpected Excavation Costs; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 204; Oct 67; PA
See OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS also

LIBRARY
Boston, Mass.; Addition; Philip Johnson; m. pl.; p. 110-111; Dec 67; AR
Children's Library; Clamart, France; J. Renaud-le, P. Riboulet, G. Thurnauer, J. L. Veret; ph. pl. sec.; p. 163; Oct 67; AR
Jefferson Market Courthouse, 1875, Remodeled; Giorgetto Cavaglieri; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 174-178; Oct 67; PA
Litchfield, Conn.; Eliot Noyes; ph. pl. sec.; p. 160-161; Apr 67; PA
Mill Valley, Calif.; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl. int.; p. 150-151; Sept 67; AR
New Orleans, La.; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 118; Feb 67; INT
Ohio; Venturi & Rauch; pl. m. ill.; p. 151; Jan 67; PA
Orlando, Fla.; John M. Johansen; pl. sec.; p. 151-156; June 67; AR
Santa Rosa, Calif.; Francis Joseph McCarthy; ph. pl. int.; p. 178-179; Sept 67; AR
Seattle, Wash.; Branch Library; Kirk, Wallace & McKinley; ph. pl. int.; p. 182-183; Sept 67; AR
Seattle, Wash.; Branch Library; John Morse; ph. pl. int.; p. 184; Sept 67; AR
Vaxjo, Sweden; Erik Ulufus; ph. sec.; p. 61; Mar 67; AF
Worcester, Mass.; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 120-123; Feb 67; INT
See SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also
LIGHTING

Coordinating Air, Light and Sound; Examples; by W. R. Farrell; ph.; p. 34-35; Oct 67; AEN
Design for Seeing; by W. M. Rice; Ill.; p. 40-47; Oct 67; AEN
Designing Lighting Fixtures; by Brandston; sec.
Coordinating Air, Light and Sound, Examples; Lamps by Angelo Mangiarotti; ph.; p. 27; June Expo '67 Street Light Fixtures; ph.; p. 108-109; Apr 67; AEN
Fixtures by Tomas Maldonado; ph. III.; p. 24-27; Mar 67; PA
Lamps by Angelo Mangiarotti; ph.; p. 27; June 67; AA
Light Fixture, Office; Charles Winceoff; sel. det.; p. 120, 131; Feb 67; PA
Lighting Mock-ups; by K. S. Ralsej; ph.; p. 84; Oct 67; AEN
Sculptured Ceiling Lights; Bank; Eggers & Higgins; p.; p. 106-107; Jan 67; INT
Selecting Incandescent Downlighting; by S. Evans; Ill. dia.; p. 91-98; Apr 67; AIAJ
Selecting Incandescent Wall Washing; by S. Evans; ph.; dia.; p. 69-71; June 67; AIAJ
Specifying Lighting Fixtures; by K. S. Ralsej; p. 93; May 67; AEN
Standards for School Lighting; by G. Gillearst; biblio. ph. dia. tables; p. 40-45; Sept 67; AEN

LOUISIANA

Angola: Penitentiary; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 136-137; Feb 67; INT
Jefferson Parish; Community Expansion; Thompson B. Burk; pl.; p. 198-200; Apr 67; PA
New Orleans: Church; Curtis & Davis; sec.; p. 104; Feb 67; INT
New Orleans: Expressway's Proposed Location Threatens the Vieux Carres; by P. Dunhill; ph. pl.; m.; p. 54-59; Mar 67; AF
New Orleans: Library; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 118; Feb 67; INT
New Orleans: Medical Clinic; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 131; Feb 67; INT
New Orleans: Office Buildings; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 110-115; Feb 67; INT
New Orleans: Office Interiors; Kenneth Nahay; ph.; p. 110-111; May 67; INT
New Orleans: Parochial Schools; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 125; Feb 67; INT
New Orleans: Schools; Curtis & Davis; ph.; dia.; p. 124-126; Feb 67; INT
New Orleans: Student Center; Tulane University; Curtis & Davis; ph.; pl.; p. 120-129; Feb 67; INT
Tanglapahoa Paris: Resort Community Plan and Buildings; Charles Colbert; pl. Ill.; p. 164-166; Jan 67; PA
New Orleans: Three Residences; Curtis & Davis; ph.; pl.; p. 140-147; Feb 67; INT

MARYLAND (Cont'd)

Baltimore: Residence; Fisher, Nes & Campbell; ph.; pl.; p. 84; Dec 67; HH
Bethesda: Residential Development; Keys; Lethbridge & Condon; ph.; pl.; p. 88-91; May 67; HH
Bethesda: Unitarian Church; Keys, Lethbridge, & Condon; pl. sec. ph.; p. 129-132; Jan 67; AR
Columbia: Analysis of New Town; ph.; sec.; p. 40-47; Nov 67; AF
Columbia: Park Pavilion for Music; Gehry, Walsh & O'Malley; ph.; sec.; p. 47; Nov 67; AF
Edgewood: Junior High School; Fisher, Nes & Campbell; pl. ph.; p. 172-173; Mar 67; AR
Ellicott City; Residence; James F. Hillyear; ph.; pl.; p. 97; Sept 67; HH
Joppa: Residences; Residential Development Project; Financial Analysis; ph.; pl.; p. 52-57; Aug 67; HH
Montgomery Village; New Town, Townhouses, Residential Development; Rogers, Taliaferro, Kostitsky & Lamb; pl.; p. 134-141; July 67; AR
Rockville; Residence; Delgert & Yerkes; ph.; pl.; p. 30; Aug 67; HH

MASONRY

Sculptured Bricks; Fred Bassetti; ph.; p. 163; July 67; PA
Silicone Masonry Water Repellents; by C. A. Bergeson; p. 181-182; Jan 67; AR
Thomas Murphy, Bricklayer; p.; p. 68; July 67; AEN
See STRUCTURAL/MASONRY also

MASSACHUSETTS

Bay Area; Rapid Transit Car for MBTA; Cambridge Seven; sec. Ill. m.; p. 180-181; Mar 67; PA
Boston: Apartment Building, High Rise; Frederick A. Stahl; sec. pl. m.; p. 126-127; Jan 67; PA
Boston: City Hall; Kallman, McKinnell & Knowles; ph.; pl.; p. 44-45; Dec 67; AF
Boston: Federal Office Building; The Architects Collaborative; pl. ph.; m.; p. 173, 184-186; June 67; PA
Boston: Library; Boston University; Serf & Jackson & Hoyle, Donan & Barry; ph.; p. 140-143; Apr 67; INT
Boston: Library; St. John's Seminary; Carroll & Greenfield; ph. sec.; p. 101-104; Aug 67; AR
Boston: Library Addition; Philip Johnson; m. pl.; p. 110-111; Dec 67; AR
Boston: Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority System Expansion; ph.; p. 95; May 67; AF
Boston: Medical Center Complex; Tufts University; The Architects Collaborative; m; pl.; p. 38-39; Jan 67; PA
Boston: Office Interiors; Hans Kroeker; ph.; p. 99-101; Jan 67; INT
Boston: Plan for Central Business District; Victor Grun; Ill.; p. 52-53; Oct 67; PA
Boston: Shoe and Dress Shop, Interiors; Richard Owen Abbott; ph.; pl.; p. 176-177; May 67; AR
Boston: Women's Clothing Store; Richard Owen Abbott; ph.; pl.; p. 144-147; Apr 67; INT
Deerfield; Boys' School; Architects Collaborative and Campbell, Aldrich & Nutty; ph.; pl.; June 67; AIAJ
Cambridge: Library; Radcliff College; Harrison & Abramovitz; sec. pl. sec. ph.; p. 155-158; May 67; AR
Cambridge: Model Cities; Little Plans Are Better Than None; by P. Dunhill; p. 36-37; Dec 67; AF
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MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)
Cambridge; Multi-Purpose Building; Holyoke Center; Harvard University; Sert & Jackson; ph. Ill, pl. sec. int.; p. 64-77; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Cambridge; Office Building; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. int. sec. det.; p. 158-164; Sept 67; AR
Cambridge; Residence; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl. int.; p. 89-91; Mid-May 67; AR
Cambridge; Science Building; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 55; June 67; AIAJ
Cambridge; Townhouses; P. A. Stahl; pl. sec. elev.; p. 162-163; Jan 67; PA
Great Barrington; Arts Center and Theater from Remodeled Barn; Hugh Hardy; ph.; p. 100-103; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Harvard; Residence; Earl R. Flensburgh; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 100-103; Mid-May 67; AR
Lynn and Braintree; Motel Interiors; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 134; Feb 67; INT
Lynn; Yusnak's Practice; Details, Plans; Claude Miquelle; ph. pl.; p. 58-63; Aug 67; HH
Marblehead; Townhouse; ph.; p. 45; Apr 67; HH
New Bedford; Downtown Redevelopment; Urban Design Group; Ill.; pl. p. 58-59; Mar 67; PA
New Seabury; Residence; Bedar & Alpers; pl. elev. sec.; p. 62-65; Jan 67; HH
Pittsfield; Campus Plan; Berkshire Community College; Benjamin Thompson; sec. Ill.; pl. p. 166-167; Nov 67; AR
Salem; Samuel McIntire, 1757-1811, Architect of Salem; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; Mar 67; INT
Stockbridge; Summer Art Camp; Samton Associates; pl. elev. sec.; p. 130-135; Mar 67; PA;
Wayland; Residence; Huygens & Tappe; ph. sec. pl.; p. 145-147; Nov 67; AR
Wellesley; Townhouses; Williams & Palge; ph. pl.; p. 44; May 67; HH
Worcester; Community Center; Jewish; The Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-97; Dec 67; PA
Worcester; Dormitory and Commons Building; Clark University; Architects Collaborative; ph.; p. 56; June 67; AIAJ
Worcester; Library; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 120-123; Feb 67; INT

MEMORIAL
Federal Memorials, FDR Memorial, Marcel Breuer; Kennedy Memorial, and Others; Ill.; pl. p. 166, 163; May 67; AIAJ
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; Marcel Breuer; Ill. m. pl.; p. 4; Jan 67; AEN
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; pl. Ill.; p. 33; Jan 67; AR
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; m. Ill.; p. 35; Jan 67; PA
FDR Memorial; Washington, D.C.; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; Ill. m. pl.; p. 124; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Gallery of LeCorbusier's Work; Zurich, Switzerland; LeCorbusier; ph. elev.; p. 40-41; Aug 67; AR
John F. Kennedy Grave; Washington, D.C.; John Carl Warneke; ph.; p. 123-130; Dec 67; AR

MEXICO
Baja California; Preservation of Missions; ph. pl.; p. 6-11; Feb 67; AA
Ciudad Sahagun; Low Cost Housing; Teodoro G. DeLeon; ph. pl.; Ill.; p. 12-15; Feb 67; AA
Mexico City; Anthropology Museum; Pedro Ramirez Vazque, Rafael Mijares A. and Jorge Compuzano F.; ph. sec. ph.; p. 98-105; Feb 67; PA

MICHIGAN
---; Residence; David Hald; ph. pl. det.; p. 169; Jan 67; AA
Ann Arbor; Apartment Building; King & Lewis; m. pl. ph.; p. 152-153; July 67; PA
Ann Arbor; Married Student Housing; University of Michigan; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 147; Mar 67; AR
Bloomfield Hills; Elementary School; Glen Paulsen; ph. m. pl.; p. 156-157; July 67; PA
Dearborn; Presbyterian Church; Alden B. Dow; ph. pl.; p. 163-169; Sept 67; AR
Detroit; Administrative Center; University of Detroit; Gunnar Birkerts; m. ph. sec.; p. 109; Feb 67; PA
Detroit; Apartment Development; Homer & Rogers and Ashley & Myer; ph. m.; p. 158; Feb 67; PA
Detroit; Bank; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; Interiors, Ford & Earl; ph. p. 102-105; Jan 67; INT
Detroit; Co-Op Apartments; ph. pl.; p. 108-110; Feb 67; HH
Detroit; High School; Linn Smith, Demiene, Kaspzak & Adams; ph. pl. p. 184-185; Oct 67; AR
Detroit; Junior High School; Meath & Kesslet; ph. Ill.; p. 180-181; Mar 67; AR
Detroit; Low-Cost Housing System; Mitchell, Mayers & Schiff; elev. Ill.; p. 55-56; Sept 67; PA
Detroit; Office Building; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph.; p. 50; June 67; AIAJ
Detroit; Regents Square Urban Renewal; Green & Savin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Jan/Feb 67; AF
Detroit; Residence; Low Cost Projects; Neal Mitchell; Ill. pl.; p. 54-55; June 67; AEN
Detroit; Townhouses; Eberle M. Smith; ph. pl. m.; p. 82-83; Oct 67; HH
Detroit; Urban Renewal; Miles van der Rohe; ph., pl.; p. 95; July 67; AF
Kalamazoo; Nature Center; Alden B. Dow; ph. pl.; p. 166-167; Sept 67; AR
Midland; Residence; Alden B. Dow; ph. pl.; p. 170-171; Sept 67; AR
Midland; Residence; Alden B. Dow; ph. pl. int.; p. 174-175; Sept 67; AR
Muskegon; Church; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhart; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-137; Nov 67; AR
Royal Oak; Apartment Development; Green & Savin; ph. pl. p. 48-49; Aug 67; HH
Saginaw; Youth Women's Christian Association Building; Alden B. Dow; ph. pl. int.; p. 172-173; Sept 67; AR
Sault Ste. Marie; Church Complex; Progressive Design Associates; m. sec. pl.; p. 142-143; Dec 67; PA
Woodhaven; Auto Stamping Plant; Albert Kahn; ph. pl.; p. 155-157; Jan 67; AR

MINING TOWNS
Sketches of Old Western Mining Towns by Muriel Sibell Wote; Ill.; p. 49-51; Dec 67; AIAJ

MINNESOTA
Bloomington; Muffler Headquarters and Research Facilities; Hammel, Green and Abrahamson; ph. pl.; p. 163; Jan 67; AR
Hastings; Hotel, Hospital and Nursing Home; Bettenburg, Townsend, Solfle & Comb; ph. p. 117-115; July 67; AR
St. Joseph; Arts Center; College of St. Benedict; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl.; p. 98-104; Dec 67; INT
St. Paul; Recreational Hall, Adjustable; Critique by Ian Morton; Macalester College; Perry, Shaw, Hepburn & Dean; ph. sec. pl.; p. 54-55; Dec 67; AEN
MINNESOTA (Cont'd)
St. Paul; Elderly Housing; Ralph Rapson; pl. det. ph.; p. 112-143; May 67; PA
St. Paul; Renewal Plan; ill. pl.; p. 41-44; Aug 67; PA
St. Paul; Theological Seminary Building Group; Bethel College; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; pl. ph.; p. 103-105; Dec 67; INT
Wayzata; Residence; I. W. Colburn; pl. ph.; p. 116-119; May 67; PA

MISSISSIPPI
Corinth; Apartment Rehabilitation; pl. ph.; p. 33-34; Mar 67; AEN
Hernando; Mall; D. D. Jones; pl. sec. ph.; p. 167-170; May 67; INT

MISSOURI
Columbia; Hospital; Mental Health Facility; Kivel & Myers; ph.; p. 162; Feb 67; AR
Kansas City; Board of Trade Building, 1883; Burnham & Root; by D. Hoffman; ph. sec.; p. 54-59; Dec 67; INT
St. Louis; High School Remodeled; Educational Facilities Laboratories; ph. sec.; p. 31; Sept 67; AEN
St. Louis; Leather Showroom; Edelman and Salzman; pl. sec. int. ph.; p. 178-181; May 67; AR
St. Louis; Mall Competition Winner; Sasaki, Dawson & Devoy; ill. pl.; p. 43; July 67; PA
St. Louis; Office Building; High Rise; Helmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; pl. sec.; p. 146; Mar 67; AR
St. Louis; Residence; Gyo Obata; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 48-51; Mid-May 67; AR
Webster Groves; Theater; Multi-Purpose; Webster College; Murphy and MacKenzie; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 122-125; Feb 67; AR

MOBILE HOUSES
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT

MODEL
Model Shop in Architect's Office; ph.; p. 51-53; May 67; AEN
Photo Techniques with Models; ph.; p. 84-86; Apr 67; AIAJ

MODULAR
Modular Materials and Design Flexibility; by Ezra Ehrenkrantz; ill. ph. tables; p. 13-15; Apr 67; AA

MONACO
Oceanographic Museum Addition, Amphitheater and Chapel Building; Manfredi Nocollo; ph. m. pl. elev.; p. 162-165; Nov 67; PA

MONUMENTS
Monuments Three Millenia Old; The Persistance of Place; Stonehenge, England; by R. M. Newcomb; ph. pl.; p. 24-26; Autumn 67; L

MOTEL
Interiors; Lynn, Mass.; Braintree, Mass.; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 134; Feb 67; INT
Model Rooms: Richard Hummel; ph.; p. 130-131; May 67; INT
Resort; Hot Springs, Va.; Architectural Design Associates; pl. sec. m.; p. 182-183; Mar 67; PA
See HOTEL also

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING
Store, Office and Apartment Building; San Francisco, Calif.; Victor Gruen; pl. ph. sec.; p. 175-177; June 67; AR
See AIR-CONDITIONING, OFFICE BUILDING, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

MUSEUM
American Federation of Arts; p. 99; Sept 67; AEN
Art Gallery; New Canaan, Conn.; Philip Johnson; m. pl.; p. 146; Apr 67; PA
Art Gallery, Underground; New Canaan, Conn.; Philip Johnson; pl. ph.; p. 146-147; June 67; AR
Art Museum; Duisburg, Germany; Manfred Lehbruck; pl. sec. det.; p. 32-37; Mar 67; AF
Art Museum; Ponce, Puerto Rico; Edward Durell Stone; ph.; p. 67; June 67; AIAJ
Art Museum and Sculpture Garden at the Capitol Mall; Washington, D.C.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ill. m. pl. sec.; p. 112-115; Dec 67; AR
Centra LeCorbusier, Steel Pavilion; Critique by U. Roth; Zurich, Switzerland; LeCorbusier; pl. sec.; p. 82-87; Sept 67; AF
Cultural Institute; San Antonio, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. sec.; p. 144-145; Apr 67; PA
Exhibit Design and Construction; Harrers Ferry, Va.; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. ill.; p. 136-139; Oct 67; AR
Founders Room, Museum of Modern Art; New York, N.Y.; Philip Johnson; ph. sec. det.; p. 128-129; Dec 67; PA
Historical Society; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul & Frazca; pl. int.; p. 168-169; Aug 67; PA
National Museum of Anthropology; Mexico City, Mexico; Pedro Ramirez Vazquez, Rafael Mijares A. and Jorge Compuzano P.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 98-105; Feb 67; PA
Remodeling Office-Warehouse Building (1911); Manchester, England; Harry S. Fairhurst; ph. sec. Ill.; p. 153-160; Nov 67; PA
Safe Art Storage and Display; Ill. chart; p. 29-33; Jan 67; AEN
See EXHIBITION, UNIVERSITY also

N

NATURE CENTER
Kalamazoo, Mich.; Alden B. Dow; ph. pl.; p. 166-167; Sept 67; AR

NEBRASKA
Omaha; Hospital; Leo A. Daly; ph. pl.; p. 194-195; Sept 67; AR

NETHERLANDS
Residence, 1924; Aalsmeer, Bernard Bljvoef & Johannes Duiker; Store, 1923; The Hague, J. W. E. Buys & J. B. Lursen; ph.; p. 79; June 67; AF

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Durham; Residence Hall; University of New Hampshire; Ulrich Franzen; pl.; p. 143-144; Oct 67; AR

NEW JERSEY
— — — Retirement Community; Richard Wills; ph. pl.; p. 144-148; May 67; PA
Camden; Waterfront Development; Thomas R. Vreeland, Jr.; Ill. pl.; p. 154-155; Feb 67; PA
NEW JERSEY (Cont'd)
Harvey Cedars: Residence: Myron H. Goldberg; pl.; ph.; p. 159; June 67; AR
Hightstown: Cemetery Park and Buildings; Venturi & Rauch; pl. sec. elev.; p. 152-153; Jan 67; PA
Holmdel: Telephone Laboratory; Eero Saarinen; ph.; p. 33-34; Apr 67; AF
Jersey City: Classroom Building; St. Peter's College; John H. Crowley; ill. sec. pl.; p. 126; Sept 67; AEN
Morris Township: Residence; Delnoe Whitney Goubert; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Mid-May 67; AR
New Providence: Old Josue Nursing Home; Kuhn & Drake; pl. ph.; p. 140-141; May 67; PA
Newark: Airport Terminal; Port of New York Authority; m. sec.; p. 47; Nov 67; AEN
Orange: Hospital Addition Storage Area; Albert Leveneim, Jr.; ph.; p. 45, 46; Jan 67; AEN
Paramus: Gift Store Interiors; Copeland, Novak & Israel; ph.; p. 134-137; Oct 67; INT
Paradise: NAV 67; Structure Community College; Frank Grad & Sons; m. pl.; p. 64; Sept 67; PA
Princeton: Administration Building; Princeton University; Edward Larrabee Barnes; pl. sec.; p. 59-61; July/Aug 67; AF
Princeton: Campus Architecture Critics; Princeton University; pl. pl.; p. 54-61; July/Aug 67; AF
Princeton: Four Residences; William Thompson; ph.; p. 85-39; Jan 67; HH
Princeton: Gymnasium; Princeton University; Wehrle; O. C.; m. del. sec. pl.; p. 69-67; Dec 67; AEN
Princeton: Library; Institute for Advanced Study; Harrison & Abramovitz; pl. sec. pl.; p. 151-154; Apr 67; AR
Princeton: Residence; Venturi & Rauch; pl. sec. m.; p. 144-147; Jan 67; PA
Trenton: Office Building; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 109; Feb 67; INT
Woodbridge: State School for Mentally Retarded; Vincent G. Kling, Diehl and Stein; ph.; p. 148-151; Feb 67; AR

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque: Downtown Beautification Plan; ph.; p. 60-63; June 67; AF
Santa Fe: Restaurant: Alexander Girard; ph.; p. 60-63; June 67; AF

NEW YORK (Cont'd)
Bronx: Renovation Scheme for Old School; Frederick G. Frost, Jr.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 180-189; Oct 67; AR
Bronx: Zoo Building for Night Animals; Morris Ketchum; Jr.; det. sec.; m. p.; 148-159; Oct 67; PA
Brookhaven Township: Residence; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Jan 67; HH
Brooklyn: Community Center; Myron H. Goldberg; pl. sec. pl.; p. 170-171; May 67; PA
Brooklyn: Dormitory and Classroom for Religious Society; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl.; p. 140-141; Oct 67; PA
Brooklyn: Elementary School; Analysis; Morris Ketchum; pl. sec. ph.; p. 122-123; Mar 67; PA
Brooklyn: Experimental Playgrounds; ph.; p. 46; Aug 67; PA
Brooklyn: Remodeled Penthouse Interiors; Eve Frankl and Savola & Bavar; ph.; p. 95-100; Oct 67; INT
Brooklyn: Strip Development Over Railroad Tracks; McMillan, Griffis & Mileo; ill. pl. sec.; p. 194-197; Apr 67; PA
Buffalo: Subdividing Large City Estates; ph. pl.; p. 68-67; Oct 67; HH
Buffalo: Townhouses; Gordon Hayes and Herbert G. Smith; ph.; pl.; p. 66-67; Oct 67; HH
Canton: Hillside Campus; New York State University; A College; Carr, Lundin & Shaw; m. pl.; p. 163; Apr 67; PA
Clayton: Residence; Richard R. Moger; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Mid-May 67; AR
Clayton: Residence; Richard R. Moger and Arthur Lutzker; ph.; p. 66-67; July 67; HH
Cross River: Junior High School; Norton and Hume; ph.; p. 174; Mar 67; AR
Fire Island: Residence; Bernard A. Marson; ph.; p. 160; June 67; AR
Flushing: Elementary School; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 23; Sept 67; AEN
Flushing, Queens: Primary School; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. sec.; p. 178-179; Oct 67; AR

garden City: Office Building, Low Rise; Elsh Noyes; ph. det.; p. 173-175; Apr 67; AR
Hamilton: Creative Arts Center; Colgate University; Paul Rudolph; ph. sec.; p. 114-121; Feb 67; PA
Hempstead, L. I.: Dormitory; Hofstra University; Warner, Burns, Town & Lunde; ph.; p. 112-113; May 67; PA
Ithaca: Cultural Center; Fairfield & Dubbs; m. pl.; p. 55; Nov 67; PA
Ithaca: Dormitory and Commons Complex; Cornell University; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; m. del. sec. pl.; p. 148-150; Mar 67; AR
Ithaca: Railroad Station Remodeled; Interiors; Lovelace & Steele; ph.; p. 38; Dec 67; PA
Kings Point: Residence; George Nemeny; ph.; pl.; p. 105-108; Aug 67; AR
Levittown: Levittown Revisited After Twenty Years; ph.; p. 55-56; Oct 67; PA
Long Island: Residence; Melvin H. Smith; ph. pl.; p. 161; June 67; AR
Long Island: Residence, Summer; Hobart D. Betts; ph.; pl.; p. 157; June 67; AR
Long Island: Amagansett; Residence; Interiors; Paul Lester Wiener; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; July 67; INT
Long Island: Great Neck: Residence; Interiors; Eve Frankl; ph.; p. 90-93; May 67; INT
Long Island: Exploration: Multipurpose Building; Bernard Mannes; ph. pl.; p. 59; Oct 67; AF
Long Island Sound: Residence; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Mid-May 67; AR
Manhattan: Residence; William H. Scarborough and Samuel J. Cicchello; ph. pl.; p. 65-69; July 67; HH
Melville: Cosmetics Plant; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 76-83; Mar 67; AR
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Recreation Center and Amphitheater; Lundquist & Stonehill; pl. ill.; p. 115; Aug 67; AR

New York; Rehabilitation Apartment Building Using Bath and Kitchen Core; ph.; p. 22; Apr 67; INT

New York; Remodeled Carriage House; Paul Rudolph; ill. sec.; p. 20; Apr 67; AEN

New York; Restaurant, Interiors; Inman Cook; ph.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 172; Nov 67; INT

New York; Restaurant Interiors; Samuel Arlen; ph.; p. 105-109; Mar 67; INT

New York; Restaurant, Interiors; Draper & Company; pl. pl. 128-121; Oct 67; INT

New York; Restaurant, Interiors; Sidney P. Gilbert; ph.; p. 124-126; May 67; INT

New York; Restaurant Interiors; Dwight E. Hook; ph.; p. 122-123; Oct 67; INT

New York; Restaurant, Interiors; George H. Thiele; ph.; pl. 114-117; Mar 67; INT

New York; Schussler's Photos of New York; ph.; p. 104-113; May 67; AIAJ

New York; Sewage Treatment Plant; Philip Johnson; ph.; p. 103-109; Dec 67; AR

New York; Tennis Facilities; A. Gordon Lorimer; ill. sec.; p. 66; June 67; PA

New York; Singer Building; 1908; Ernest Flagg; ph.; p. 170-171; Sept 67; PA

New York; Small Urban Plaza; Zion & Breen; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 117; Aug 67; AR

New York; Spanish Treasure Exhibit; Curtis & Davis; ph.; pl. 22-23; Feb 67; AEN

New York; Stables; Barnes & Breuer; pl. ill.; p. 159; May 67; PA

New York; Stables; Kelly & Gruzen; pl. sec.; m. ill.; p. 166-167; May 67; PA

New York; Stables; Whittlessey, Conklin Rossant; pl. ill.; p. 163; May 67; PA

New York; Summer in the Parks; ph.; p. 49-50; July 67; PA

New York; Swim Pool and Recreation Complex; Morris Lapidus; pl. m. elev. sec.; p. 112-113; Aug 67; AR

New York; Synagogue; William N. Breger; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 64-69; Oct 67; AF

New York; The Threatened City; ph.; p. 143; 148; May 67; AIAJ

New York; Towel Showroom; Andrew S. Blackmer & Stephen Lepp; ph.; p. 114-115; July 67; INT

New York; Towel Showroom; Harper & George; ph.; p. 112-113; July 67; INT

New York; Urban Renewal; Analysis; Victor Gruen; pl. dia. elev. ill.; p. 142-149; July 67; AR

New York; Urban Renewal; Five Harlem Proposals: Critique by C. Richard Hatch; Princeham, Cornell, Columbia and M.I.T. Design Teams; ph. ill. m.; p. 38-47; Mar 67; AF

New York; Youth Habilitation Center; Luis Rey; Barbara Greene & Howard Kaplan; ph. elev. m. pl. det.; p. 120-125; June 67; INT

Pledmore; Parochial Primary School; Bentel & Bentel; ph.; pl. 175; Mar 67; AR

Queens; Remodeled Residence Interiors; Eve Franki; ph.; pl. 94-95; Oct 67; INT

Rochester; Junior High School Remodeled; Education Facilities Laboratories; m. sec. ph.; p. 52; Sept 67; AEN

Rochester; Plaza and Garage; Frank Schlessinger; pl. sec.; m. ill.; p. 142-143; Jan 67; PA

Rochester; Science Complex; University of Rochester; Sasaki, Dawson & Denay; elev. pl. sec.; p. 142-143; April 67; AR

Rye; Residence; George Nemy; ph.; pl. Int.; p. 72; July 65; HH

Rye; Residence; George Nemy; ph.; pl. 72; July 65; HH

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Long Island; Sagaponack; Beach House; Peter Gluck; ph.; pl. 109-107; July 67; PA

Sarasota Springs; Performing Arts Theater; Vollmer-Osbroek Associates; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 126-130; Feb 67; AR

Schenectady; Elementary School; Perkins & Will; ill.; pl. p. 123; Sept 67; AEN

Southampton; Residence; Peter Gluck; ph.; pl. 112-113; July 67; PA

Southampton, L.I.; Underground Residential Development; Richard D. Kaplan; m. pl. sec.; p. 150; Apr 67; PA

Staten Island; Science and Communications Building; Wagner College; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; sec. pl. ill.; p. 127; Sept 67; AEN

Stony Brook; Student Union; State University of New York; Damaz; Pokorny & Weigel; ill. m. sec. pl. p. 116-117; June 67; AEN

Suffolk County; Auto Area Headquarters; Katz, Walsman, Weber, Strauss; ph. pl. sec. sel. det.; p. 106-113; Feb 67; PA

Valley Stream; School Playground; Richard Dattner; Ill.; p. 60; Sept 67; AEN

Van Hernesville; Residence; Willis N. Mills, Jr.; ph.; pl. 101-102; Apr 67; AIAJ

Westchester County; High Priced Spec Houses; ph. pl. 76-81; Sept 67; HH

Westchester County; Residence; Oscar A. de Menghini; ph.; p. 77-79; Sept 67; HH

Westhampton, L.I.; Beach House; Peter Glucks; ph.; p. 106-107; July 67; PA

Woodmere; Residence; George Nemy; ph.; pl. 72; July 67; HH

Woodmere; Residence; George Nemy; ph.; pl. 76-79; Apr 67; AF

Woodstock; Residence; Arthur May; pl. m.; p. 154-157; Jan 67; PA

NIGERIA

Agbala; New Town; David Olatunde Aradeon; m. pl. elev.; p. 172-175; Sept 67; PA

NIGHT CLUB

Bar Nouveau; Tom Lee; ill. pl. p. 104-105; Nov 67; INT

Discotheque Interiors; Harper & George; Ill.; p. 94-95; Nov 67; INT

Discotheques, Designing for the Senses; ph.; pl. 24-25; Nov 67; AEN

Discotheques, The Electric Circus; New York, N.Y.; Ferdinando Innocenti; ph.; pl. 26; Oct 67; AEN

Discotheque, Salvation; New York, N.Y.; Ferdinando Innocenti; ph.; pl. 26; Oct 67; AEN

NURSING HOME

See OLD AGE NURSING HOME

OBSERVATORY

Solar Observatory, Einstein Tower, (1920); Potsdam, East Germany; Erich Mendelsohn; ph.; p. 86; May 67; AF

See RESEARCH LABORATORY also

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

Architect's Office on Sail Boat; Stockholm, Sweden; Ralph Erskine; ph. Ill.; p. 20-24; Feb 67; AEN

Architect's Office, Supergraphics; Hugh Hardy; ph.; p. 132-133; Nov 67; PA
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)

Tacoma, Wash.: Mary Lund Davis and Allen Beckhart; ph. pl. sec. Int.: p. 150-159; Mar 67; AR

Torrington, Conn.: Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhart; ph. pl. sec. Int.: p. 131-136; Feb 67; AR

Valdosta, Ga.: Movable Building; Blake Ellis; ph.; sec. p.: 100; Jan 67; HH

See BANK, CLINIC, GOVERNMENT, HISTORICAL, INDUSTRIAL, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY, also

OFFICE PRACTICE

A.I.A. Revises Basic Contract Documents; p. 61; Jan 67; AR

Arbitration; by B. Tomson & N. Coplan; pl. 208; Apr 67; PA

Architects and Their Letterheads; ill.; p. 46-50; Mar 67; AR

Architectural Manpower Pool Firms; by E. J. Milanii; p. 110-111; Apr 67; AEN

Architectural Programming; The Contribution of the Behavioral Sciences; by H. Horowitz; p. 94-100; May 67; AIAJ

Bid Alternatives, Gain or Loss for Architects; p. 83-88; May 67; AR

Budgeting of Probable Costs; by Rolf Skalarek; p. 59-63; July 67; AIAJ

Change is the Challenge; by H. H. Swinburne; dia.; p. 82-93; May 67; AIAJ

Change Orders; by R. B. Hemphill; Ill.; p. 50-57; Aug 67; AEN

Charting Costs for the Life of Buildings; by K. Reilly & B. Hames; p. 81-86; Nov 67; AIAJ

Computer Use in Building Design; M.I.T. Conferences; p. 219-220; Apr 67; AR

Computerized Cost Estimating; ph.; p. 163-166; May 67; AR

Cost Control, Applicable, Adaptable Enclosure Method; by J. R. Diehl; p. 87-90; Apr 67; AIAJ

Cost Control During Construction; by N. Foster; p. 77-82; Oct 67; AIAJ

Cost Estimating, Contingency Allowances; dia.; p. 87-88; May 67; AR

Cost of Practice, Bad News; p. 94; July 67; AR

Critical Path Method Evaluated; by C. A. Pape; p. 28; May 67; AEN

CPM, The Earlier, The Better; p. 87-88; Oct 67; AR

Dealing With the Building Committee; ill.; p. 78-80; Nov 67; AIAJ

Differences in Practice Questionnaire; p. 30; Dec 67; AIAJ

Factors Influencing Selection of Materials; by H. J. Rosen; p. 174; Nov 67; PA

Fee System; by Charles Luckman; p. 93-94; July 67; AR

Fundamentals of Computer Analysis, Costs; by Bohdan O. Szuprowicz; dia. table; p. 72-74; 90; June 67; AIAJ

Guidelines and Tools for the New Architect; ph.; p. 69-72; Aug 67; AIAJ

Legislative Aspects of Building Costs; by J. Sweet; p. 132-135, 185; May 67; AIAJ

Management Professions: by O'Orsey Hurst; p. 119-121; Sept 67; AEN

Manufacturer's vs. Architect's Responsibility; p. 10; Apr 67; AIAJ

Micro-Records Storage and Retrieval; ph.; p. 93-94; Oct 67; AR

Model Shop In-House; ph.; p. 51-53: May 67; AEN

Network Planning, Architect's Management Tool; dia.; p. 93-94; Feb 67; AR

OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)

Network Planning: Management Tool for Architects; by H. Goleman; ill.; p. 92-94; Mar 67; AR

New Tools, Computers and Other Electronic Equipment; ph.; p. 93-94; Dec 67; AR

Office and Practice of Curtis & Davis; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 101-147; Feb 67; INT

Office Organization and Management, Common Concerns; by E. J. Milanii; Apr 67; AIAJ

Organization Make-Up of Engineering, Architect/Engineering and Engineer/Constructor Firms; ph. dia.; p. 40-44; May 67; AEN

Our Uncommon Profession, It's Problems; by Charles Luckman; ill.; p. 44-48; Aug 67; AIAJ

Products, Getting the Facts From the Manufacturer; by E. H. Miller; p. 86-87; Nov 67; AEN

Profile of the Firm of Poncean, Ferendino & Grations; Their Work as School Board Staff Architects; ph. m. dia.; p. 63-66; Mar 67; AIAJ

Profit Chase; Financial Analysis of Architectural Firm's Division of the Fee and Costs; ill.; dia.; p. 48-55; Nov 67; AIAJ

Proposed Guide for Square Foot Cost Calculations; by L. C. Jaquith; sec.; p. 87-88; Dec 67; AR

Price, Capsule Cons of Corporate Practice; p. 29-31; May 67; AEN

Renaissance, Estimating, by W. V. Guenther; Scheduling; by E. M. Fordham; p. 31-69; Mar 67; AEN

Round-Up of Cost and Fee Problems; Budgeting the Fee, by I. J. Meyer; Construction Indexes, by A. E. Mansueto; Innovation, Cost More?; Cost, Upkeep, by G. Pierse; Ill.; p. 32-43; Aug 67; AEN

Systems Analysis, the Changing Practice, the Changing Profession; ill.; p. 139-148; Aug 67; PA

Trends in Office Management and Organization; Case Study: Nolen, Swinburne & Associates; ill. dia.; p. 32-40; May 67; AEN

Value Engineering; by A. E. Cox; p. 79-82; Sept 67; AIAJ

Weight of Wages in Building Costs; p. 93-95; Nov 67; AIAJ

See ARCHITECTURE, INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, INTERIOR DESIGN, LAW or SPECIFICATIONS also

OHIO

---------

Tuhallown, YMCA Building, Library In Civic Center; Venturi & Rauch; pl. sec. m. Ill.; p. 149-151; Jan 67; PA

Cincinnati: Remodeled Residences; ph.; p. 74-75; Oct 67; HH

Cincinnati: Stadium, Heery & Heery and Finch; Alexander, Barnes, Rothschild & Peschel; sec. ph.; p. 134-135; Jan 67; PA

Cincinnati: Theaters; Hugh Hardy; pl. sec. m.; p. 161-163; May 67; PA

Cleveland: Apartment Rehabilitation; ph. pl.; p. 35; Mar 67; AEN

Cleveland: Architect's Practice, Details, Plans; Claude, Agualique; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Aug 67; HH

Cleveland: Cleveland Arcade; 1890; John Eisenmann & George H. Smith; pl. sec. ph.; p. 60-65; Sept 67; AR

Cleveland: Hospital and Health Science Center For Western Reserve University; Barnes & Nelsen Wander; m. pl. p. 202-207; Sept 67; AR

Cleveland: Office Building, High Rise; Erleveit Plaza; Herron & Abramovich; ph. pl. det.; p. 136-156; Mar 67; AR

Cleveland: Rehabilitating Residential Areas; Jones & Emmons; ph. m. elev.; p. 78-79; July 67; AEN
Ohio (Cont'd)
Cleveland: Residence; Don Hisaka; m. pl.; p. 99; Sept 67; AF
Cleveland: Townhouses; Edward Schmitt; ph.; pl. p. 44-45; Oct 67; HH
Cleveland: Rehabilitation; A. Quincy Jones & Frederick E. Emmons; pl. elev.; p. 150-152; July 67; AR
Columbus: Dormitory Buildings; Ohio State University; Schooley, Cornelli & Schooley; ph. pl. dia.; p. 132-134; Dec 67; AR
Columbus: Dormitory Towers; Ohio State University; Schooley, Cornelli & Schooley; ph. p. 95; Nov 67; PA
Columbus: Penthouse; Ohio State University; Schooley, Cornelli & Schooley; ph. pl. dia.; p. 132-134; Dec 67; AR
Columbus: Housing for Elderly; Ireland Associates; m. sec. pl.; p. 95; Apr 67; AF
Columbus: Residence; Don Morrow; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Apr 67; HH
Dayton: Downtown Renewal; Bertrand Goldberg; pl. Ill. iii. pl. p. 56-62; May 67; AF
Lima: Cigar Plant; Louis G. Redstone; ph.; p. 162; Jan 67; AR
Painesville: Campus Master Plan; Lake Erie College; pl. sec.; p. 62; July/Aug 67; AF
Painesville: Library; Lake Erie College; Victor Christ-Janer; pl. sec. det. ph.; p. 62-67; July-Aug 67; AF
Painesville: Office Building; Chuck O'aklin; Ill. pl. sec. pl.; p. 88-89; July 67; AEN
Parma Heights: Savings Association Building; Don Hisaka; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 155; Oct 67; PA
Springfield: Cosmetics Laboratory and Manufacturing Center; Sol King; ph. pl.; p. 152-155; Jan 67; AR
Toledo: Performing Arts Center; University of Toledo; Hugh Hardy; pl. m.; p. 122-123; Jan 67; PA

Ohio (Cont'd)
Ohio City: Downtown Renewal; I. M. Pei; Ill.; p. 57; Mar 67; PA
Tulsa: Junior High School; Donald H. Honn; pl. ph.; p. 171; Mar 67; AR

Old Age Nursing Home
Hotel, Hospital and Nursing Home; Hastings, Minn.; Bettlburg, Townsend, Stolle & Comb; ph.; pl. p. 173; Oct 67; AR
Nursing Home; Charleston, W. Va.; William N. Brager; m. pl.; p. 174; Oct 67; AR
Nursing Home; Dan Point; Calif.; Ramberg & Lowrey; ph. pl.; p. 175; Oct 67; AR
Nursing Home; New Providence, N.J.; Kuhn & Drake; ph. pl.; p. 145-146; May 67; PA
Nursing Home; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Tasso Katselas; ph.; pl. p. 176; Oct 67; AR
Nursing Home; Portola Valley, Calif.; Rex Whitaker Allen; ph. pl.; p. 170; Oct 67; AR
Nursing Home; San Rafael, Calif.; Rex Whitaker Allen; pl. pl.; p. 171; Oct 67; AR
Nursing Home Study; Rex Whitaker Allen; ph. pl.; p. 169-170; Oct 67; AR
See Elderly Housing, Hospital also

Oregon (Cont'd)
Bend: Campus Plan; Central Oregon Community College; Wilmsen, Endicott & Unthank; ph.; pl. p. 160-161; Nov 67; PA
Eugene: Stadium; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 159-160; Apr 67; PA
Gleneden Beach: Resort Lodge; John Storrs; pl. ph.; p. 145-150; Jan 67; AR
Lake Oswego: Residence; Edgar Wilson Smith; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-123; Mid-May 67; AR

Oregon (Cont'd)
Mt. Angel: Library; Mt. Angel Benedictine College; Alvar Aalto; pl. Ill. m.; p. 95; June 67; AF
Portland: Broadcasting Center; Fred Bassetti; ph. pl. p. 160-161; June 67; AR
Portland: Campus Plan; Columbia Christian College; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; pl. m. Ill.; p. 124-126; May 67; PA
Portland: Nursing School; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. sec. m.; p. 165; May 67; AR
Portland: Residence; Donald Blair and Saul Zaik; ph. pl.; p. 92; Sept 67; HH
Salem: Savings and Loan Bank; Wilmsen, Endicott & Unthank; ph. pl.; p. 132; July 67; AR
Salem: State Home for Mentally Retarded; Oregon Fairview Home; Wilmsen, Endicott & Unthank; ph. pl.; p. 152-153; Feb 67; AR

Paint
To Paint a Concrete Building; ph.; p. 161; Nov 67; PA
See Coatings also

Paper
Made with Paper Exhibition; Folk Art, Sculpture, Industrial Products, Furniture, Clothing; ph.; p. 122-127; Nov 67; INT

Paraplegic
Experiencing Architecture by Wheelchair; ph.; p. 74; Dec 67; AIAJ

Parking, Garage
Plaza Over Parking Garage; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Zion & Brown; pl. Ill.; p. 55; June 67; AF
Time Factors in Auto Storage; by R. L. Fraser; tables Ill.; p. 46-49; Jan 67; AEN
See Plaza, Shopping Centers also

Partition
See Wall

Penal
Medium Control and Rehabilitation; Pauwela Point Hawaii; Hellmuth, Obata, Kassabaum; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 144-145; Mar 67; AR
Penitentiary; Angola, La.; Fox Lake, Wisc.; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 136-137; Feb 67; INT
Sentry Prototype House; McMullin, Griffis & Millea; ph. elev.; p. 169; Nov 67; PA

Pennsylvania
Chesnut Hill: Residence Interior; Robert Venturi; ph. pl.; p. 173; Oct 67; PA
East Fork: New Town; Stonorov & Hawes; m. ph.; p. 90; Dec 67; AF
Fox Chapel: Residence; Paul Schutte; ph. det.; pl. det.; p. 104, 105-111; Nov 67; PA
Lafayette; Monastery; Tasso Katselas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 136-142; Nov 67; AR
Moon Run: Church; Williams & Trebilcock; ph. elev. dia.; p. 173-176; Nov 67; AR
Philadelphia: Apartment Rehabilitation; ph. pl.; p. 33; Mar 67; AEN
Philadelphia: Bank, Interiors; Harrisson, Hough, Livingston & Larson; ph. p. 108; Sept 67; INT

Oregon (Cont'd)

Pennsylvania (Cont'd)

Pennsylvania (Cont'd)
RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont'd)

CHURCH

East Kilbride, Scotland; Gillespie, Kidd & Coia; pl. sec. ph.: p. 133-136; Jan 67; AR

Episcopal; Sausalito, Calif.; Henrik Bull; ph. pl. elev.; p. 180-183; Oct 67; PA

Evangelical Lutheran; Country Club Hills, Ill.; Loeb, Schissman, Bennett & Dari; ph.; p. 57; Oct 67; AIA

Kailua Congregation: Tampere, Finland; Relma Pietila and Raii Pastilainen; by E. M. Treib; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Dec 67; AF

Lutheran Complex; Everett, Wash.; Grant, Copeland & Chervane; m. pl.; p. 191-192; Apr 67; PA

Presbyterian; Dearborn, Mich.; Alden B. Dow; ph. pl.; p. 165-169; Sept 67; AR

Presbyterian; Eik Grove Village, Ill.; Urich Franzen; m. pl. sec. III.; p. 133-135; Oct 67; AIA

Presbyterian; Marletta, Ga.; Toombs, Amsano & Wells; ph.; p. 65; June 67; AJA

Roman Catholic: Borgo San Marino, Italy; Giovanni Michelucci; ph.; p. 172-173; July 67; PA

Roman Catholic; Buchs, Switzerland; Justus Dahnind; ph.; p. 10-12; Mar 67; AA

Roman Catholic; Franz Fueg; ph. det.; p. 16-18; June 67; AA

Roman Catholic; Hollywood, Fla.; Willoughby Marshall; sec. pl.; p. 172-173; Mar 67; PA

Roman Catholic; Muskegon, Mich.; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhart; ph. pl.; p. 150-157; Nov 67; AR

Roman Catholic; New York, N.Y.; Belfatto & Parvarini; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-87; Nov 67; AF

Roman Catholic and Evangelical; Solothurn, Switzerland; Fueg and Henry; m.; p. 14; June 67; AA

Roman Catholic; Structural Analysis; Moon Run, Pa.; Williams and Treblock; ph. elev. dia.; p. 173-176; Nov 67; AR

Unitarian; Bethesda, Md.; Keynes, Lethbridge & Condon; pl. sec. ph.; p. 129-132; Jan 67; AR

Unitarian; Rockford, Ill.; Pietro Belluschi & C. Edward Ware; ph. pl. sec.; p. 133-140; Mar 67; AR

CHURCH COMPLEX

Roman Catholic; Sault Ste Marie, Mich.; Progressive Design Associates; m. sec. pl.; p. 142-143; Dec 67; PA

CONVENT

Spokane, Wash.; Walker & McGough; pl. sec. m. III.; p. 110-117; Jan 67; PA

DORMITORY AND CLASSROOM BUILDING

Brooklyn, N.Y.; Urich Franzen; m. ph. pl. ill.; p. 140-141; Oct 67; AR

MONASTERY

Chile; Brother Gabriel and Brother Martin; ph. pl. III.; p. 54; June 67; AF

LaRocca, Pa.; Tasso Katselas; sec. ph.; p. 138-142; Nov 67; AR

PRIORY

Eau Claire, Wisc.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph.; p. 61; June 67; AIA

RECTORY

San Francisco, Calif.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. ph.; p. 132-138; May 67; AR

RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont'd)

SEMINARY

Seminary, Chapel and Refectory; Cardross, Scotland; Gillespie, Kidd & Coia; pl. sec. ph.; p. 73; Sept 67; AF

STUDENT CENTER

Christian Science Student Center; Urbana, Ill.; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec.; p. 137-142; Feb 67; AR

SYNAGOGUE

New York, N.Y.; William N. Breger; ph. sec.; p. 64-69; Oct 67; AF

See SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

REMODELING

Urban Rehabilitation, Criteria; by W. M. Rice; ph.; p. 25-32; Mar 67; AEN

See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RENDERING

Bird's-Eye View of San Gimignano, Italy; by Joseph Aronson; ph.; III.; p. 169-169; June 67; PA

Drawings of Architectural Interiors; by John Pile; ill.; p. 114-119; May 67; INT

RESEARCH LABORATORY

Aerospace Research Center; Marietta, Ga.; Eck Associates; pl. ph.; p. 140-161; Jan 67; AR

Atmospheric Research Laboratory; Boulder, Colo.; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p. 194-197; Oct 67; PA

Kitt Peak National Observatory, Solar Telescope; Kitt Peak, Ariz.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec.; p. 44-49; Oct 67; AF

Muffler Testing and Research Facilities; Bloomington, Minn.; Hammel, Green and Abrahamson; pl. ph.; p. 163; Jan 67; AR

National Center for Atmospheric Research; Boulder, Colo.; Critique by P. Blake; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p. 31-43; Oct 67; AF

National Center for Atmospheric Research; Denver, Colo.; Critique by P. Blake; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p. 31-43; Oct 67; AF

Prefab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Prefab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Salk Institute of Biological Studies; Interview with Dr. Salk; San Diego, Calif.; Louis Kahn; ph. pl.; p. 27-35; Dec 67; AF

Salk Institute of Biological Studies; Interview with Dr. Salk; San Diego, Calif.; Louis Kahn; ph. pl.; p. 27-35; Dec 67; AF

Telephone Laboratory; Holmdel, N.J.; Eero Saarinen; pl. pl.; p. 33-41; Apr 67; AF

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL, UNIVERSITY also

RESIDENCE

Apartment, Interiors; Poppy Wolff; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Mar 67; INT

Early Prefab Houses; by C. E. Peterson; Ill. pl.; p. 64-69; June 67; AEN

Library-Office Interiors for Residence; Richard Himmel; Ill. pl.; p. 102-103; Nov 67; INT

Prefab Houses Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Prefab Houses Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Prefab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Prefab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Predfab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Predfab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Predfab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Predfab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Predfab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Predfab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF

Predfab Units Interim Facility; Palo Alto, Calif.; prefab Labs and Offices; Palo Alto, Calif.; Ian MacKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; May 67; AF
RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

ARKANSAS
Fort Smith; Eunice Fay Jones; pl. elev. ill.; p. 158-159; Jan 67; PA
Helena; Robert B. Church, III; pl. sec. m.; p. 160-161; Jan 67; PA
Springdale; Eunice Fay Jones; pl. sec. ph.; p. 120-123; May 67; PA

AUSTRIA
— — Wilhelm Stigler; ph. pl.; p. B-9; Mar 67; AA

CALIFORNIA
— — Remodeled Residence; Paul Hoag; ph. pl. sec. table; p. 72-75; June 67; HH
Berkeley; James Leigh Aicorn; ph. sec. pl.; p. 148-149; Nov 67; AR
Fresno; Seven Acres of Underground Shelter; H. Sanoff; Baldasare Forestiere; ph. pl.; p. 67-69; Feb 67; AIAJ

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Brno; Tugenhat House (1930); Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; ph.; p. 80-81; May 67; AF

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 63-65; Mid-May 67; AR
Washington; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; July 67; HH

ENGLAND
London; Interiors; Kathleen Darby; ph.; p. 90-91; July 67; INT

FINLAND
— — Esko Pajamies; ph.; p. 99-101; Mar 67; INT

FLORIDA
Jacksonville; William Morgan; ph. pl.; p. 135-138; Dec 67; AR
Paris; Interiors; Remodeled Mill; Yves Vital; ph.; p. 100-106; Apr 67; INT

GERMANY
— — Konrad Wachsmann; ph. pl.; p. 8; May 67; AA
1926; Konrad Wachsmann; ph. det.; p. 11; May 67; AA
Solothurn; Franz Fugi; ph.; p. 14-15; Jan 67; AA

ILLINOIS
Barrington; Loebl, Schlossman, Bennett & Dart; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 105; 112-117; Nov 67; PA
Chicago; George Fred Keck & William Keck; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 70-77; Mid-May 67; AR
Highland Park; George Fred Keck and William Keck; ph. pl. int.; p. 143-146; Feb 67; AR
Lake Bluff; Guest House and Objects Gallery; William MacAllister; ph.; p. 116-117; Aug 67; INT

INDIANA
Indianapolis; Evans Woollen; ph. pl.; p. 148-150; May 67; AR

IOWA
Iowa City; Crites & McConnel; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 80-81; Dec 67; HH

IRELAND
County Cork; Robin Walker; ph. pl.; p. 158; June 67; AR

ITALY
Milan; Enrico Castiglioni; ill. ph. pl.; p. 13-15; Mar 67; AA
Trento; Weekend House; Griffini & Montagni; ph. pl.; p. 84-89; May 67; INT

JAPAN
Tokyo; Melji Watanabe; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; June 67; AA
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

KENTUCKY
Bowling Green: Remodeled Residences; ph.; p. 72-73; Oct 67; HH

LOUISIANA
New Orleans: Three Residences; Curtis & Davis; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Feb 67; INT

MAINE
York Harbor: Herbert Vise; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Mid-May 67; AR

MASSACHUSETTS
Cambridge: Hugh Stubbs; ph. pl. int.; p. 88-91; Mid-May 67; AR
Harvard: Earl R. Flensburgh; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-103; Mid-May 67; AR
Wayland: Huygens & Toppe; ph. sec. pl.; p. 146-147; Nov 67; AR

MICHIGAN
— — —: David Haid; ph. pl. det.; p. 18-19; Jan 67; AA
Midland: Alten B. Dow; ph. pl.; p. 170-171; Sept 67; AR
Midland: Alten B. Dow; ph. pl. Int.; p. 174-176; Sept 67; AR

MINNESOTA
Wayzata; L. W. Colburn; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; May 67; PA

MISSOURI
St. Louis: Gyo Obata; ph. pl. sec. Int.; p. 48-51; Mid-May 67; AR

NEW JERSEY
Harvey Cedars: Myron H. Goldfinger; ph. pl.; p. 159; June 67; AR
Princeton: Venturi & Rauch; ph. sec. m.; p. 144-147; Jan 67; PA

NEW YORK
Amagansett: Gwathmey & Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 81; Jan-Feb 67; AF
Amagansett: Paul Lester Wiener; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; July 67; INT
Armonk: Peter Gluck; m. pl. elev.; p. 114-115; July 67; PA
Clayton: Richard R. Moger; ph. pl. int.; p. 108-111; Mid-May 67; AR
Clayton: Richard R. Moger and Arthur Lutzker; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; July 67; HH
Fire Island: Vacation House; Bernard A. Monroe; ph. pl.; p. 160; June 67; AR
Kings Points: George Nemeny; ph. pl.; p. 105-106; Aug 67; AR
Long Island: Melvin H. Smith; ph. pl.; p. 161; June 67; AR
Long Island: Summer House; Hobart D. Betts; ph. pl.; p. 157; June 67; AR
Long Island Sound: Richard Frey; ph. pl. Int.; p. 66-71; Mid-May 67; AR
Mayport: William H. Scarbrough and Samuel J. Cichello; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; July 67; HH
New York: Remodeled Carriage House; Paul Rudolph; Intl. sec.; p. 20; Apr 67; AEN
Queens: Remodeled Interiors; Eve Franki; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Oct 67; INT
Queens: Hobart D. Betts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82; Dec 67; HH
Rye: George Nemeny; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Mid-May 67; AR
Rye: George Nemeny; ph. pl.; p. 73; July 67; HH
Sagaponack, L. I.: Peter Gluck; ph. Int. sec.; p. 108-109; July 67; PA
Southampton, L. I.; Peter Gluck; ph. Ill. sec.; p. 112-113; July 67; PA

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

NEW YORK (Cont'd)
Van Hornesville: Willes N. Mills, Jr.; ph. pl. sec.; Int.; p. 78-81; Mid-May 67; AR
Westhampton, L. I.: Beach House; Peter Gluck; ph. Ill. sec.; p. 166-167; July 67; PA
Woodmere, L. I.: George Nemeny; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Apr 67; AF
Woodmere; George Nemeny; ph. pl.; p. 72; July 67; HH
Woodstock; Arthur May; ph. pl.; p. 154-157; Jan 67; PA

OHIO
Cincinnati: Remodeled Residences; ph.; p. 74-75; Oct 67; HH
Cleveland: Don Hisaka; m. pl.; p. 99; Sept 67; AF

OREGON
Lake Oswego: Edgar Wilson Smith; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-53; Mid-May 67; AR

PENNSYLVANIA
Chesterhill: Interiors; Robert Venturi; ph. pl.; p. 173; Oct 67; PA
Fox Chapel: Paul Schweikher; ph. det. pl. sec.; p. 104, 106-111; Nov 67; PA

PUERTO RICO
San Juan: Restoration; Ricardo Alegria; ph.; p. 84-89; July 67; INT

SARDINIA
Arzachena; Marco Zanuso; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; June 67; AF

TENNESSEE
Nashville: Remodeled Residence; Steinbaugh, Harwood & Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 76; June 67; HH

VERMONT
Sugarloaf Mountain: Modular Ski House; Richard Stein; elev. pl. dila. Ill.; p. 150-151; July 67; PA
Warren: Prickly Mountain; Louis Mackall; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 105, 118-125; Nov 67; PA
Wilminglon: Modular Ski House; Bruce Graham; ph. pl.; p. 143; July 67; PA

WASHINGTON
Longbranch: Kirk, Wallace & McKinley; ph. pl.; p. 162; June 67; AR

WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington: Dean & Dean; ph. det.; p. 107; Apr 67; HH
See AIR-CONDITIONING, HISTORICAL, KITCHEN, LIGHTING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE AND TRACT HOUSES

The Agony and the Agency: Problems of and Suggestions for Government Assisted Housing; by Seymour Jarmul; p. 102-103; Dec 67; PA
An Experiment Proposed: Testing Concepts; by G. Kramer; p. 36-42; Jan 67; AIAJ
Analysis of Sales Market: Ill. table; p. 82-87; Nov 67; HH
Architect's Practice, Details, Plans; Lynnfield, Mass.; Cleveland, Ohio; Claude Miquelle; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Aug 67; HH
Built in Storage: ph. Ill. det.; p. 98-103; Apr 67; HH
Buyer's Survey; p. 77-79; Dec 67; HH
### RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

#### CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
- San Rafael: Robert M. Engelbrecht; ph. pl.; p. 80; Jan 67; HH
- Sea Ranch: Joseph Esherick; ph. pl.; p. 10; Sept 67; HH
- Tiburon: Reid & Droshin and Anderson & Stephens; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Sept 67; HH
- Tustin: ph. pl.; p. 46; Mar 67; HH

#### CONNECTICUT
- Westport: Lynedon Eaton; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Jan 67; HH
- Wilton: Lynedon Eaton; ph. pl.; p. 50; May 67; HH

#### FLORIDA
- Tampa: Russell J. Minardi; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Jan 67; HH

#### ILLINOIS
- Arlington Heights: Two Residences; Harry Shaxted; ph. pl.; p. 35; Nov 67; HH
- Downers Grove: George H. Tsurroka; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Jan 67; HH
- Palatine: Erickson & Stevens; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 67; HH

#### KANSAS
- Kansas City; ph. pl.; p. 60; Feb 67; HH

#### MARYLAND
- Baltimore: Fisher, Nes & Campbell; ph. pl.; p. 63-65; Jan 67; HH
- Ellicott City: James F. Hilloy; ph. pl.; p. 97; Sept 67; HH
- Rockville: Delcourt & Verdes; ph. pl.; p. 90; Aug 67; HH

#### MASSACHUSETTS
- New Seabury: Bedar & Alphers; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 62-63; Jan 67; HH

#### MICHIGAN
- Detroit: Low Cost Projects; Neal Mitchell; ill. pl.; p. 54-55; June 67; AEN

#### MISSOURI
- St. Louis: Joseph A. Ward; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Jan 67; HH

#### NEW JERSEY
- Morris Township: Delnore Whitney Goubert; ph. pl. Int.; p. 98-99; Mid-May 67; AR

#### NEW YORK
- Buffalo: Gordon Hayes and Herbert G. Smith; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Oct 67; HH
- Syracuse: Williams & Paige; ph. pl.; p. 44; May 67; HH

#### PENNSYLVANIA
- Philadelphia: Lester Weckesser; ph. pl.; p. 46; Mar 67; HH

#### PORTUGAL
- Napoleon: ph. pl.; p. 10; Mar 67; HH

#### VIRGINIA
- Annandale: Horowitz-Seigel; ph. pl.; p. 36; June 67; HH

---

### RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

#### WASHINGTON
- Bellevue: John Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 40; Apr 67; HH
- Edmonds: Paul Burckhard and Don Hermann; ph. pl.; p. 36; June 67; HH
- Seattle: Laurence S. Higgins; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Jan 67; HH

#### TOWNHOUSE

#### ARKANSAS
- Hot Springs: Granger McDaniel; ph. pl.; p. 85; Mar 67; HH

#### CALIFORNIA
- Alameda: Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 63-65; Dec 67; HH
- Malibu: Angelikis & Bailly; ph. Ill. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; Dec 67; HH
- Santa Cruz: Richard Slowers; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 52-53; June 67; HH

#### COLORADO
- Denver; ph. pl.; p. 40; Dec 67; HH

#### CONNECTICUT
- Fairfield: Landis Gores and Fielding Bowman; ph. pl.; p. 102-105; May 67; HH
- Fairfield: Landis Gores and Fielding Bowman; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Dec 67; AF
- Hartford: Huntington, Darbee & Dollard; m. pl. Ill.; p. 102; Nov 67; AF

#### FLORIDA
- Atlantic Beach: William Morgan; sec. pl. Ill.; p. 159-160; Oct 67; AR

#### GEORGIA
- Atlanta: ph. pl.; p. 98-99; May 67; HH

#### ILLINOIS
- Barrington: Fred W. Schurecht; ph. pl.; p. 40-41; July 67; HH
- Chicago: Ezra Gordon & Jack Levin; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Oct 67; HH

#### MARYLAND
- Montgomery Village: Rogers, Tallaferra, Kosktryk, Lamb; pl. sec.; p. 137; July 67; AR

#### MASSACHUSETTS
- Cambridge: F. A. Stahl; sec. elev.; p. 162-163; Jan 67; PA
- Marblehead: ph. pl.; p. 45; Apr 67; HH
- Wellesley: Williams & Paige; ph. pl.; p. 44; May 67; HH

#### MICHIGAN
- Detroit: Eberle M. Smith; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Oct 67; HH

#### NEW YORK
- Buffalo: Gordon Hayes and Herbert G. Smith; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Oct 67; HH

#### OHIO
- Cleveland: Edward Schmitt; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; Oct 67; HH

#### OKLAHOMA
- Oklahoma City; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; May 67; HH

#### VIRGINIA
- Alexandria: Gerald Geerlings; ph. pl.; p. 36; Sept 67; HH
- Reston: Louis Sauer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; Mid-May 67; AR

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, KITCHEN, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also
RESTAURANT

Cafeteria; New York, N.Y.; Draper & Company; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Oct 67; INT
Cafeteria; San Francisco, Calif.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec det.; p. 131-136; May 67; AR

Designs for Dining; Chandler Cudlipp; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 12-21; Oct 67; INT

Cafeteria; San Francisco, Calif.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. ph.; p. 12-21; Oct 67; INT

Interiors; New York, N.Y.; George H. Theile; ph.; p. 110-117; Mar 67; INT

Cafeteria; San Francisco, Calif.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. ph. sec det.; p. 131-136; May 67; AR

Restaurant and Service Station; Illinois; David Haid; m. pl. elev.; p. 16-17; Jan 67; AA

Prefab Walk-in Coolers and Freezers; ph.; p. 201-202; June 67, AR

Restaurant and Service Station; Illinois; David Haid; m. pl. elev.; p. 16-17; Jan 67; AA

RHODE ISLAND

Barrington; Master Plan and Physical Education Building; Barrington College; Barrington, R.I.; Sasaki, Dawson & DeMay; pl. elev. sec.; p. 196-202; Apr 67; AR

Kingston; Dormitory; University of Rhode Island; Pietro Belluschi, Sasaki, Dawson & DeMay; p. 57-63; Nov 67; INT

Portsmouth; School, Multi-Purpose Building and Science Building; Pietro Belluschi and Robinson, Green & Borelli; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184-186; Mar 67; AR

RIVER

To save the River, Report on the Potomac Planning Task Force; ph. ill.; p. 73-77; Nov 67; AIAJ

ROME

Ancient Rome; by E. Bacon; pl. m.; p. 124-125; Jan 67; AR

ROOF, ROOFING

Controlling the Flow of Roof Drainage; by G. Jerus; p. 74; Jan 67; AEN

Fire Retardant Wood Shingles; p. 172; Nov 67; AR

Flashings With Copper; by J. M. Foehl; det. table; p. 53-57; Nov 67; AEN

Thatching; by Peter Slevin; ph.; p. 90; Nov 67; AIAJ

SARDINIA

Arzachena; Residence; Marco Zanuso; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; June 67; AF

SCHOOL

Are Systems In? Available Building Systems and Their Use; ph. ill. pl. sec det.; p. 28-45; June 67; AEN

Change Come to the High School Library, Audio-Visual Aids; by N. L. Engelhardt, Jr., and F. Lassiter; ill. pl.; p. 36-39; Sept 67; AEN

Coming to Terms With Bureaucracy, Urban School Design; ph. pl.; p. 114-129; Mar 67; PA

Education for Urban Living; by F. P. Hosken; p. 16-17; June 67; AA

Educational Laboratory, Conceptual Design; Eric Deffy; pl. sec.; p. 121; July/Aug 67; AF

Expressing Educational Requirements; by P. D. Paul; ph.; p. 71-74; July 67; AIAJ

Furniture; ph.; p. 34-35; Sept 67; AEN

High Honors for the Educational Park; by A. J. Ferendino; June 52-54; Dec 67; AIAJ

Keeping Schools Quiet; by H. F. Kingsbury; p. 30; Sept 67; AEN

Pancoast, Ferendino & Gratten as School Board Staff Architects; ph. m. dia.; p. 63-68; Mar 67; AIAJ

Philosophy and Work of Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 124-127; Feb 67; INT

Proposed Educational Center for Alcatraz Island; San Francisco, Calif.; Germonro Milmone & Virginia Lewis; ill. pl.; p. 106-107; Nov 67; INT

School Lunch Programs; by S. Crabtree; p. 50-57; Sept 67; AEN

School Moves On; Advances In School Design; ph. ill.; p. 21-33; Sept 67; AEN

School Planetaryiums; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-49; Sept 67; AEN

Schools in Relation to Urban Development Study Conference, Plans by Robert Venturi, Paul Kennaon; Houston, Texas; ph. m. dia.; p. 190-192; Oct 67; AR

Standards for School Lighting; by G. Gilberd; biblio. ph. dia. table; p. 40-45; Sept 67; AEN

Total Energy; by N. C. Kurz; p. 90; Sept 67; AEN

Underground Schools; ph.; p. 143; Apr 67; PA

Urban School Study; ph. ill.; p. 177-192; Oct 67; AR

ARTS CENTER

Remodeled Barns; Great Barrington, Mass.; Hugh Hardy; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Jan/Feb 67; AF

BOYS'

Cathedral School; San Francisco, Calif.; Rockwell & Watson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-107; Dec 67; PA

Deerfield, Mass.; Learning Center; Architects Collaborative and Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph.; p. 61; June 52-54; AIAJ

Dormitory; Ithaca, N.Y.; Aldrich & Nulty; ph. m. dia.; p. 63-68; Mar 67; AIAJ

Total Energy; by N. C. Kurz; p. 90; Sept 67; AEN

Underground Schools; ph.; p. 143; Apr 67; PA

Urban School Study; ph. ill.; p. 177-192; Oct 67; AR

ELEMENTARY

Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; Glen Paulsen; ph. m. pl.; p. 156-157; July 67; PA

Brooklyn; Critique and Analysis; Morris Ketchum; pl. ph. sec.; p. 122-127; Mar 67; PA

Columbus, Ind.; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec det.; p. 45-53; Nov 67; AF

Darien, Conn.; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; ph. pl.; p. 182-183; Mar 67; AR
SCHOOL (Cont'd)

ELEMENTARY (Cont'd)

Flushing, N.Y.; Caudill, Rowllett & Scott; ph. sec; p. 184-185; June 67; AEN

Flushing, Queens, N.Y.; Caudill, Rowllett & Scott; ph. pl. sec; p. 178-179; Oct 67; AR

Houston, Texas; Open Plan; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; pl. ill. ph.; p. 184-187; Mar 67; PA

LaForte, Ind.; Perkins & Will; ph.; p. 176-177; Mar 67; AR

New Haven, Conn.; Schilling & Goldbecker; Elliot Noyes; ph. pl. ill.; p. 182-183; Oct 67; AR

New Riverview, III.; Eberle M. Smith; m. pl. elev.; p. 129; Sept 67; AEN

Santa Cruz, Calif.; SCDS; Leafle & Ehrenkrantz; ph.; p. 18-19; Apr 67; AA

Shenendeha, N.Y.; Perkins & Will; ill. pl.; p. 128; Sept 67; AEN

Tooele, Utah; Scott, Louie & Browning; pl. ph.; p. 167-169; Mar 67; AR

GIRLS'

Memphis, Tenn.; Walk Jones, Mah & Jones; pl. ph.; p. 132-133; Apr 67; INT

GYMNASIUM

Montross, Va.; Stevenson Flenner, Eason Cross, Harry Adreon; ph. pl.; p. 186-187; Oct 67; AR

HIGH

Detroilt, Mich.; Linn Smith, Demlene, Kasprzak & Adams; ph. pl.; p. 184-185; Oct 67; AR

Great High School Sites and School Complexes; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Urban Design Associates; ph. pl.; p. 40; Sept 67; AF

Huntington Beach, Calif.; SCDS System; Neptune & Thomas; ph.; p. 20-21; Apr 67; AA

New Haven, Conn.; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-151; Nov 67; PA

New York, N.Y.; Problems of Design; Raymond & Rodol; ph. pl.; p. 115-121; Mar 67; PA

Northfield, Ill.; Design Analysis; Perkins & Will, The Architects Collaborative; ph. dia. pl. sel. def. sec.; p. 108-117; Sept 67; PA

Oita, Japan; Classroom and Workshop; Arata Isozakl; ph. sec.; p. 89; July/Aug 67; AF

Park Ridge, Ill.; Caudill, Rowllett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 180-181; Oct 67; AR

St. Louis; Remodeled; Educational Facilities Laboratories; ph. sec.; p. 31; Sept 67; AEN

JUNIOR HIGH, MIDDLE

Bedford, N.Y.; The Architects Collaborative; pl. ph.; p. 178-179; Mar 67; AR

Bronx, N.Y.; Renovation; Frederick G. Frost, Jr.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 188-189; Oct 67; AR

Brentwood, N.Y.; Remodeled; Frederick G. Frost, Jr.; elev. pl.; p. 33; Sept 67; AEN

Cross River, N.Y.; Norton and Hume; pl. ph.; p. 174; Mar 67; AR

Detroit, Mich.; Meathe & Kessler; pl. ill. pl.; p. 180-181; Mar 67; AR

Edgewood, Md.; Fisher, Nes & Campbell; pl. ph.; p. 172-173; Mar 67; AR

Louisville, Ky.; Remodeled; William C. Tyler, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 31; Sept 67; AEN

New York, N.Y.; Remodeled; Frederick G. Frost, Jr.; ill. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; July/Aug 67; AF

New York, N.Y.; Remodeled; Morris Ketchum, Jr.; m. pl.; p. 95; Nov 67; AF

Philadelphia, Pa.; Thalheimer & Weltz; III. pl.; p. 44; July 67; AR

Pleasant Hills Borough, Pa.; Celli-Flynn; pl. ph.; p. 170; Mar 67; AR

Pleasant Hills Borough, Pa.; Celli-Flynn; pl. ph.; p. 170; Mar 67; AR

SCHOOL (Cont'd)

JUNIOR HIGH, MIDDLE (Cont'd)

Rochester, N.Y.; Remodeled; Educational Facilities Laboratories; m. sec. ph.; p. 32; Sept 67; AEN

Tulsa, Okla.; Donald H. Honnz; ph. pl.; p. 117; Mar 67; AR

LIBRARY-RESOURCE CENTER

High School, Rich. Pinney, Lang & Cote; pl.; p. 39; Sept 67; AEN

MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING

Portsmouth, R. I.; Pietro Belluscil and Robinson, Green & Beretta; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184-186; Mar 67; AR

PAROCHIAL

New Orleans, La.; Curtts & Davis; ph.; p. 125; Feb 67; INT

Plandome, N.Y.; Primary; Bentel & Bentel; pl. ph.; p. 175; Mar 67; AR

PLAYGROUND

Playground; ph. ill. pl.; p. 58-61; Sept 67; AEN

Playground; Valley Stream, N.Y.; R ichard Dattner; ill.; p. 60; Sept 67; AEN

RETIRED

Advanced Center for the Retarded; Houston, Texas; Howard Barnstone & Eugene Aubry; ph.; p. 48-53; Dec 67; AF

State School; Woodbridge, N.J.; Vincent G. Kling, Delhi and Stein; ph. pl.; p. 148-151; Feb 67; AR

Stuttgart, W. Germany; School for Retarded Children and School for Children With Hearing and Speech Handicaps; Hans Kammerer and Walter Belz; ph.; p. 80-85; Apr 67; AF

See HOSPITAL also

SCIENCE BUILDING

Portsmouth, R. I.; Pietro Belluscil and Robinson, Green & Beretta; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184, 186; Mar 67; AR

See ACOUSTICS, RELIGIOUS BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

SCOTLAND

Cardross; Seminary, Chapel and Refectory; Gillespie, Kidd & Coia; pl. sec. ph.; p. 73; Sept 67; AF

Cumbernauld; Metropolitan Planning; ph. pl.; p. 51-58; July 67; AIAJ

East Kilbridge; Church; Gillespie, Kidd & Coia; pl. sec. ph.; p. 133-136; Jan 67; AR

SCULPTURE

American Sculpture of the Sixties, Utilizing Present Day Techniques; ph.; p. 6-9; June 67; AA

Memorial Plaza; Nuoro, Italy; Constantino Nivola; ph. pl.; p. 6-9; June 67; AA

Sculpture by J. J. Belzon; ph.; p. 28-29; Mar 67; AA

Sculptured Bricks; Fred Bassetti; ph.; p. 165; July 67; FA

Welded Sculpture; by William Underhill, Steve Lippincott; Fabricated by Don Lippincott; ph.; p. 55-57; Apr 67; AF

Wire Sculpture; Ruth Asawa Lanier; ph.; p. 95-99; July 67; INT

SEALANT

Comparison of Calks and Sealants; by L. Vaughan; Analysis; Tables; p. 154-156; Sept 67; PA
SHOWROOM (Cont'd)
Tableware; Mount Kisco, N.Y.; Richard Donohue; ph.; p. 134-137; Apr 67; INT
Trade Center; Place Bonaventure; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; ph.; p. 94-97; Aug 67; AEN
Towel Showroom; New York, N.Y.; Andrew S. Blackman, Stephen Lepp; ph.; p. 114-115; July 67; INT
Towel Showroom; New York, N.Y.; Harper & George; ph.; p. 112-113; July 67; INT
See EXHIBIT, STORE also

SKI LODGE
See RECREATION

SNOW MELTING
Slab Hot Water Systems; by Wm. J. McGuinness; ph.; p. 203; Apr 67; PA

SOUTH CAROLINA
State Office Building; Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff; pl. sec. ph.; p. 178-179; June 67; AR

SPACE
Maintaining Astronaut's Environment In Outer Space; ph. dia.; p. 28; Oct 67; AEN

SPAIN
Burgos; Cultural Center; Higueros & Miro; m. ill.; p. 93; Oct 67; AF
Construction in Spain; by M. Guttman; ph.; p. 58-60; Dec 67; AIAJ
Sotogrande; Apartment Building; Welton Becket; m. pl.; p. 192-193; Oct 67; PA

SPECIFICATIONS
Cash Allowances; by D. F. Hilflnger; p. 99; May 67; AEN
Evaluation of Materials; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 146; Dec 67; PA
Fire, Flame and Flammability; by H. J. Rosen; p. 202; Oct 67; PA
Insurance; by H. J. Rosen; p. 180; May 67; PA
Insurance; by H. J. Rosen; p. 194; June 67; PA
A Look at the Future for Specifications; by B. Spring; p. 60-61; Dec 67; AEN
Maxims of Specifications Writing; by H. J. Rosen; p. 172; Aug 67; PA
Maxims of Specifications Writing; by H. J. Rosen; p. 180; Sept 67; PA
New AIA General Conditions; by H. J. Rosen; p. 194; Mar 67; PA
Project Manual; by H. J. Rosen; p. 206; Apr 67; PA
Specifying Light Fixtures; by K. S. Raisiel; p. 98; May 67; AEN
Training Specifications Writers; by H. J. Rosen; p. 180; July 67; PA
Uniform Documents, Spec Outline, Filing System and Accounting Guide; by H. J. Rosen; p. 166; Feb 67; PA
See OFFICE PRACTICE also

STABLES
See RECREATION

STADIUM
See RECREATION

SHOWROOM (Cont'd)
Tableware; Mount Kisco, N.Y.; Richard Donohue; ph.; p. 134-137; Apr 67; INT
Trade Center; Place Bonaventure; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; ph.; p. 94-97; Aug 67; AEN
Towel Showroom; New York, N.Y.; Andrew S. Blackman, Stephen Lepp; ph.; p. 114-115; July 67; INT
Towel Showroom; New York, N.Y.; Harper & George; ph.; p. 112-113; July 67; INT
See EXHIBIT, STORE also

SKI LODGE
See RECREATION

SNOW MELTING
Slab Hot Water Systems; by Wm. J. McGuinness; ph.; p. 203; Apr 67; PA

SOUTH CAROLINA
State Office Building; Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff; pl. sec. ph.; p. 178-179; June 67; AR

SPACE
Maintaining Astronaut's Environment In Outer Space; ph. dia.; p. 28; Oct 67; AEN

SPAIN
Burgos; Cultural Center; Higueros & Miro; m. ill.; p. 93; Oct 67; AF
Construction in Spain; by M. Guttman; ph.; p. 58-60; Dec 67; AIAJ
Sotogrande; Apartment Building; Welton Becket; m. pl.; p. 192-193; Oct 67; PA

SPECIFICATIONS
Cash Allowances; by D. F. Hilflnger; p. 99; May 67; AEN
Evaluation of Materials; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 146; Dec 67; PA
Fire, Flame and Flammability; by H. J. Rosen; p. 202; Oct 67; PA
Insurance; by H. J. Rosen; p. 180; May 67; PA
Insurance; by H. J. Rosen; p. 194; June 67; PA
A Look at the Future for Specifications; by B. Spring; p. 60-61; Dec 67; AEN
Maxims of Specifications Writing; by H. J. Rosen; p. 172; Aug 67; PA
Maxims of Specifications Writing; by H. J. Rosen; p. 180; Sept 67; PA
New AIA General Conditions; by H. J. Rosen; p. 194; Mar 67; PA
Project Manual; by H. J. Rosen; p. 206; Apr 67; PA
Specifying Light Fixtures; by K. S. Raisiel; p. 98; May 67; AEN
Training Specifications Writers; by H. J. Rosen; p. 180; July 67; PA
Uniform Documents, Spec Outline, Filing System and Accounting Guide; by H. J. Rosen; p. 166; Feb 67; PA
See OFFICE PRACTICE also

STABLES
See RECREATION

STADIUM
See RECREATION
STORAGE, REFRIGERATED
Prefab Refrigerated Storage Areas; by G. Melchen & F. Brumbach; tables; p. 40-41; Jan 67; AEN

STORE
Boutique, General Merchandise; New York, N.Y.; Michael Brill; ph.; p. 120-122; Dec 67; PA
Women's Boutiques; Bill Hock; Psychedelic Boutique; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 126-127; Dec 67; PA
Garden Center; Newport Beach, Calif.; Thomas N. Echtermann; ph.; p. 165-166; June 67; AR
Gift Shop; Honolulu, Hawaii; Thomas O. Wells; pl. ph.; p. 186; May 67; AR
Gift Stores Interiors; Paramus, N.J.; Copeland; Gift Shop; Honolulu, Hawaii; Thomas O. Wells; pl. ph.; p. 186; May 67; AR

STORAGE, REFRIGERATED
Prefab Refrigerated Storage Areas; by G. Melchen & F. Brumbach; tables; p. 40-41; Jan 67; AEN

INFORMATION
Two Mils High Tower, Study; Fuller-Sadao; m.; p. 94-97; Aug 67; AEN
Instant Boutiques; Gere Kavanaugh; m.; p. 96-97; Nov 67; INT
Jewelry Store; San Juan, Puerto Rico; Jose E. Alegria; ph.; p. 110-113; Dec 67; INT
Liquor Store and Pub; Inferiors; Norwalk, Conn.; Carleton B. Varney; ph. pl. sec.; p. 118-121; Mar 67; INT
Retail Service Center, Building Type; pl.; p. 34-35; Jan 67; AEN
Shoe and Dress Shop Interiors; Boston, Mass.; Richard Owen Abbott; pl. ph.; p. 175; Mar 67; PA
Shoe Repair Store; Doug Michels and Howie Knox; New Haven, Conn.; ph.; p. 127; Dec 67; PA
Shop Store; Boston, Mass.; William Riesman; pl. int. ph.; p. 176-177; May 67; AR
Shopping Areas Growth In Bern, Switzerland; ph.; p. 92; Dec 67; PA
Store, Office and Apartment Building; San Francisco, Calif.; Victor Gruen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 175-177; June 67; AR
Women's Boutique; Vienna, Austria; Hans Hollein; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 123-125; Dec 67; PA
Women's Clothes; Boston, Mass.; Richard Owen Abbott; pl. pl.; p. 144-147; Apr 67; INT
See RESTAURANT, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET FURNITURE
Precast Bench and Rail Detail; sel. det.; p. 117; Sept 67; PA

STRUCTURAL
Analysis of Cuban, African, Israel Pavilions; Expo '67; ph. det. ill. sec.; p. 145-149; June 67; PA
Asbestos-Cement Roof Elements for Low Cost Housing; ph.; p. 156; Dec 67; AR
Available Building Systems and Their Use; ph.; p. 151-152; Dec 67; PA
Computer Used In Structural Design; p. 28-37; Nov 67; AEN
Dr. Jacob Feld, Studies in Structural Failures; ph.; p. 101; Nov 67; AEN
European Roof Structure System; ph. p. 94; Feb 67; AEN
Forms of Tension, Minimum Surfaces; by James M. Leefe; dia.; p. 186-188; June 67; PA
Harvard's Structural Workshop; ph.; p. 156-158; Dec 67; PA
Industrialized Building; by Guy Rothenstein; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-143; Feb 67; PA
Kinetic Structures; by William Zuk; dia. ill.; p. 154-155; July 67; PA

STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)
Mobilar, Large Span Light Weight Metal Structural System; Tetrahedal Space Frame; Konrad Wachsmann; m. ill.; p. 12, 14-19; May 67; PA
Prefabrication, Joint and Panel Studies; Konrad Wachsmann; m. ill.; p. 11-13; May 67; AA
Space Frame Structures, History and Contemporary; ph. p. 23-24; Apr 67; AA
Suspension Spacecelis; by Christian Frey; ph.; p. 47-50; Aug 67; PA
Two Mile High Tower, Study; Fuller-Sadao; m. sec. pl.; p. 156-159; Nov 67; PA
Wind, Sun, Rain and the Exterior Wall; ph. det. dia.; p. 205-216; Sept 67; AR
Wind Tunnel Studies; pl. elev.; p. 162-171; Mar 67; PA

ALUMINUM
Structural Window Sections; det.; p. 85; Nov 67; AEN
See ALUMINUM also

CONCRETE
Acrylic-Latex Additives for Extra Strength; ph.; p. 199-200; Mar 67; AEN
Concrete Floor Slabs on Steel Hangers In High Rise Buildings; ph.; p. 151-152; Dec 67; AR
Galvanized Steel Reinforcing Bars; ph.; det.; p. 70-77; July 67; AEN
High Rise Apartment Building; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p.l.; p. 46; Nov 67; AEN
In Detail Precast Concrete Design and Detailing, by G. Santry; Cast-In Place Concrete; by J. J. Shilstone; Architects Explore; Wall Panels, Precast Examples; Concrete Arch Mullions, Structures; Precast Structural Members; ph. det. sec.; p. 129-161; Oct 67; PA
Light-weight Hyperbolical/Paraboloid Shell Structures; Walter S. White; ph. elev. pl.; p. 90-91; Feb 67; AEN
Low cost Precast Component System for Apartment Buildings; Carl Koch; ill. det.; m. p. 187-194; Mar 67; AR
Polymer Pavilion, Expo '67; ph. sec.; p. 145; June 67; PA
Post-Tensioning Apartment Flat Plate Slabs; ph. pl. ill. det. cost anal.; p. 193-196; June 67; AR
Pre-cast Concrete for Housing; ph. det.; p. 59-65; July 67; H1
Prefabricated Space-Cell System; by Herbert Or; ph.; p. 32; Apr 67; AA
Pressressed A-Frame; ph. det.; p. 70; July 67; AEN
Pressressed Foundation Resists Roof Shell Loads; by R. M. Gensert; ph. elev. dia.; p. 173-176; Nov 67; AR
Pressressing Church Structures; ph. sec.; p. 172-173; Mar 67; PA
Reinforcing Without Galvanizing; by A. C. Geelhoel; ph. biblio.; p. 90-93; Aug 67; AEN
Research for Better Concrete; ph.; p. 30-43; Nov 67; AEN
Slip-Forming Speeds High Rise Construction; m. pl.; p. 152-153; July 67; PA
Thin-Shell Concrete Dome; Dante Bini; ph.; p. 187-194; Mar 67; AR
Thin-Shell Forming Techniques; ph.; p. 192; June 67; AEN
See CONCRETE also

LIQUID
Theoretical Liquid Structure; ph. ill.; p. 47; Nov 67; AEN
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

MASONRY
Bearing Walls That Express and Exploit; by E. W. Angerer; sec. pi. ill.; p. 74-78; Sept 67; AIAJ
See MASONRY also

PLASTIC
Loadbearing Plastics; ph.; p. 189-190; June 67; PA
Plastics at Expo '67; ph. det.; p. 100-103; May 67; AEN
Spin Plastic for a School; ph. m. pl.; p. 155-157; July 67; PA

SOILS
Soils and Cents, Cut and Fill; ph.; p. 137, 152-165+ ; Apr 67; PA
See EARTH also

STEEL
Anchored Cable Net Mesh of German Pavilion, Expo '67; ph. sec; p. 141; June 67; PA
Concrete Floor Slabs on Steel Hangers in High Rise Buildings; ph.; p. 151-152; Dec 67; AR

WOOD
European Wood Design; ph.; p. 94; Feb 67; AEN
Expo '67, Wood Structures; ph.; p. 41-43; July 67; AEN
Saw Cuts Eliminate End Checking of Glued-Laminated Beams; ph. dia. m. det.; p. 148-150; Sept 67; PA
Welded Steel Frame Construction; by A. Nassetta & E. Pleisztner; ph.; p. 26-27; Nov 67; AEN

SWITZERLAND

Solothurn; Church; Fug and Henry; m.; p. 14; June 67; AA
Zurich; Centre LeCorbusier, Pavilion; LeCorbusier; pl. sec. ph.; p. 82-87; Sept 67; AA
Zurich; Memorial and Exhibition; LeCorbusier; ph. pl. elev.; p. 40-41; Aug 67; AR

SYRIA
Castle of the Middle Ages, Krak of the Knights; by Louis A. McMillen; ph.; p. 108-111; Dec 67; PA

SYSTEMS
Are Systems In? Available Building Systems and Their Use; ph. ill. pl. sec. det.; p. 28-45; June 67; AEN
Britain's National Building Agency Report; p. 106; June 67; AEN
Open Systems; Current Products; ph. det.; p. 70-73; June 67; AEN
Systems Analysis; Performance Design, City, Government, Corporations, Transportation, Profession and Aesthetic; ph. ill. pl.; p. 104-153; Aug 67; PA
University Residential Building Systems for the University of California; p. 46-47; June 67; AEN
Which Way Systems? Definitions and Review; by P. Dworkin; p. 74-79; June 67; AEN
Will Systems Solve the Nations' Housing Problem; Habitat; ph. elev. ill.; p. 48-61; June 67; AEN
See APARTMENT BUILDING, ARCHITECTURE, CITY PLANNING, SCHOOL also

TELEVISION
Broadcasting Center; Portland, Ore.; Fred Bassetti; pl. ph.; p. 189-189; June 67; AR
Publishing and Broadcasting Building; Kofu, Japan; Kenzo Tange; pl. ph. sec.; p. 35-43; Sept 67; AF
Television as a Design Tool; by S. W. Rose and M. S. Pierce; p. 76-80; Mar 67; AIAJ

TENNESSEE
Memphis; Girls' School; Walk Jones, Mah & Jones; pl. ph.; p. 132-133; Apr 67; INT
Memphis; Private Club, Interiors; Interior Space Design; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Mar 67; INT
Memphis; Training Center for Retarded; University of Tennessee; Roy P. Harrover; pl. sec. m.; p. 125-129; Jan 67; PA
Nashville; Remodeled Residence; Steinbaugh, Hardwood & Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 76; June 67; HH
TVA's Extensive Architectural and Planning Work; by S. W. Rose; p. 48-52; Nov 67; AEN

TEXAS
Austin; Auditorium Teaching Room; University of Texas; Colbert-Lowery Hess-Boudreaux; pl.; p. 170; Feb 67; AR
Dallas County; Campus Plan; Mountain View College; Harrell & Hamilton and Chan & Rodgers; pl. pl.; p. 139; Nov 67; AR
Galveston; Earth Forms; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph.; p. 160-161; Apr 67; PA

63
TEXAS (Cont'd)
Galveston; Publishing Company Building; Howard Barnstone and Eugene Aubry; pl. ph.; p. 159-159; Jan 67; AR
Houston; Advanced Center for the Retarded; Howard Barnstone & Eugene Aubry; ph. pl.; p. 63-63; Dec 67; AF
Houston; Downtown Mall; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ll. pl.; p. 55; May 67; PA
Houston; Elementary Schools; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; pl. ll. ph.; p. 184-187; Mar 67; PA
Houston; Hall for the Performing Arts; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. p. 57; June 67; AIAJ
Houston; Schools in Relation to Urban Development Study Conference; pl. m. dia.; p. 190-192; Oct 67; AR
Houston; Shopping Center; West Oak Plaza; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; m. pl. sec.; p. 112-113; Mar 67; AR
Houston; Theater for the Performing Arts; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-121; Feb 67; AR
Houston; Underground Mall Study; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ll. pl.; p. 32-34; May 67; AIAJ
Richardson Nursing Sanatorium; Woodward & Cape; pl. sec. ph.; p. 120-123; May 67; PA
San Antonio; Cultural Institute; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. sec.; p. 144-145; Apr 67; PA
San Antonio; HemisFair; m. ll. sec.; p. 50-51; May 67; AR
San Antonio; Model Cities; Little Plans Are Better Than None; by P. Dunhill; sec. m. dia.; p. 36-37; Dec 67; AF
Waco; Library; Baylor University; Jarvis, Putty & Jarvis; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Jan 67; AEN

THEATER
Amphitheater; Athens, Greece; L. Calyvltis & G. Leonardus; ph. m. pl.; p. 164-165; July 67; PA
Amphitheater Complex; Monaco; Manfredi Nicoletti; ll. m. elev.; p. 162-163; Nov 67; PA
Charter Oak Center Theater; Baltimore, Md.; John Johansen; ph. pl.; p. 72-79; May 67; AF
Cinema and Office Building, 1936; Rome, Italy; Konrad Wachsmann; sec. pl.; p. 9; May 67; AIAJ
Cultural Center; Burgos, Spain; Higueras & 8c; pl. sec.; p. 144-145; Apr 67; PA
Cultural Center; Ithaca, N.Y.; Fairfield & Dubois; m. pl.; p. 55; Nov 67; PA
Dublin, Ireland; Michael Scott; ph. sec. pl.; p. 18-21; June 67; AA
Movie Theater, Remodeled; Atlanta, Ga.; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; May 67; AEN
Performing Arts Center; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Voorhees, Owen & Associates; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 126-130; Feb 67; AR
Rebirth of Chicago's Auditorium; Chicago, Ill.; Adler & Sullivan; (1887-1889); by Betty J. Ritter; ph. sec.; p. 65-68; June 67; AIAJ
Theater for the Performing Arts; Houston, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-121; Feb 67; AR
Theater-in-the-Round, Case for a Modular Theater; by Jack Purcell; sec. m. pl.; p. 36-39; Oct 67; AEN
Theater, Lobby; Cincinnati, Ohio; Hugh Hardy; ll. pl.; p. 166-167; Oct 67; PA
Theaters Building, Montreal, Canada; David Baro11 Buelva; ph. p. 126; July 67; AR
See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TOILET ROOM
Planning the Powder Room; by D. Scott Brown; III. pl. 81-83; Apr 67; AIAJ
See BATHROOM also

TRANSPORTATION
Car for Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority; Cambridge Seven; sec. ll. m.; p. 180-181; Mar 67; PA
Expo '67; p. 122; June 67; PA
Mass Urban Transit; ph. p. 65-68; Apr 67; AIAJ
Massachusetts Bay Trans 1 Authority System Expansion; ph. p. 95; May 67; AF
Metro Station; Montreal, Canada; Victor Prus; ph. p. 124; July 67; AR
Railroad Station; Ottawa, Canada; John B. Parkins; pl. sec. ph.; p. 154-156; Aug 67; PA
Railroad Station; Peter F. Smith; m. sec. pl.; p. 61; Oct 67; AIAJ
Ship Terminal Facilities; New York, N.Y.; A. Gordon Lorimer; III. sec.; p. 66; June 67; PA
Systems Analysis, The Changing City, Commuter's Future; III. pl.; p. 132-138; Aug 67; PA
See AIRPORT, BRIDGE, BUS TERMINAL, CITY PLANNING, HIGHWAY also

TUNISIA
—--; Peace Corps Architecture; by N. Firestone; ph. p. 69-71; Feb 67; AIAJ
—--; Primitive Subterranean Village; ph. pl.; p. 24-26; June 67; AA
Takroune; Centuries Old Village; pl. ph.; p. 98-105; July-Aug 67; AF
Tunis; Residence; ph. pl.; p. 10; Mar 67; HH

U

UNIVERSITY
Audio-Visual, New Ideas; pl. dia.; p. 167-170; Feb 67; AR
Community Colleges Study; by E. K. Thompson; p. 155; Nov 67; AR
Furnitures; ph. p. 108-109; Dec 67; INT
for the Educational Park; by A. J. Ferendino; III.; p. 52-54; Dec 67; AIAJ
Selecting Interior Finishes; p. 197-198; May 67; AIAJ
State University of New York Spends Two Billion Dollars; by C. A. Page; p. 78-81; Feb 67; AEN

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Central Services Building; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; Ernest J. Kump; ph. pl. sec.; p. 200-201; Apr 67; AR
Multi-Purpose Building; Holyoke Center; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; Sert & Jackson; Critique by D. Canty; ph. III. pl. sec. int.; p. 64-77; Jan-Feb 67; AF
Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; Edward Larrabee Barnes; pl. sec.; p. 59-61; July/Aug 67; AF
University of Detroit; Detroit, Mich.; Gunnar Birkerts; m. ph. pl. sec.; p. 109-114; July 67; AR

ARCHITECTURE BUILDING
Art and Architecture Building; Critique by Ellen Perry Berkeley; Yale University; New Canaan, Conn.; Paul Rodulph; ph.; p. 47-53; July-Aug 67; AF
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

ART CENTER
Art and Architecture Building; Critique by Ellen Perry, Berkeley; Yalo University; New Canaan, Conn.; Paul Rudolph; ph. p. 47-53; July/Aug 67; AF
Art and Music Building; University of Wisconsin; Madison, Wis.; Harry Weese; m. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Oct 67; AF
Art School Addition; San Francisco Art Institute; San Francisco, Calif.; Paffard Keating Clay; m. sec. ill.; p. 100; Oct 67; AF
Arts Center; College of St. Benedict; St. Joseph, Minn.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl. p. 98-104; Dec 67; INT
Creative Arts Center; Colgate University; Hamilton, N.Y.; Paul Rudolph; ph. sec. ph.; p. 114-121; Feb 67; PA
Fine Arts Complex; University of Virginia; Charlottesville, Va.; Pietro Belluschi & Kenneth DeMay; elev. pl. det. sec. ill.; p. 186-189; Apr 67; AR
Performing Arts Center; University of Toledo; Toledo, Ohio; Hugh Hardy; pl. m. p. 122-123; Jan 67; PA

AUDITORIUM
Auditorium Teaching Room; University of Texas; Austin, Texas; Colbert, Lowry, Bass & Bourn; ph. ill.; p. 94-97; Feb 67; AR
Auditorium; Indiana University; Bloomington, Ind.; Evans Woollen; pl. sec. ill.; p. 144-145; May 67; AR

CAMPUS MASTER PLAN (Cont'd)
Classrooms, Remodeled Industrial Buildings; New York City Community College; New York, N.Y.; William Hall; ph. ill.; p. 56-57; Mar 67; AEN
Multi-Purpose Building; Holyoke Center; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; Sert & Jackson; Critique by D. Canty; ph. ill. pl. sec. int.; p. 64-77; Jan/Feb 67; AF
St. Peter's College; Jersey City, N.J.; John H. Crowther; ill. sec. pl. p. 126; Sept 67; AEN
Tutorial Labs and Instructional Resource Center; Oakland Community College; Perkins & Will and Griffis & Rossett; elev. pl.; p. 188-190; Mar 67; PA

CONCERT HALL
Adriatic; Critique by Ian Morton; Macalester College; St. Paul, Minn.; Perry, Shaw, Hepburn, Dean; ph. sec. pl.; p. 54-55; Dec 67; AEN

HEATING AND COOLING PLANT
University of Saskatchewan; Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada; Clifford Wiens; ph. det. sec.; p. 160-161; Oct 67; PA
University of Saskatchewan; Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada; Clifford Wiens; ph. sec.; p. 57; Nov 67; AF

GYMNASIUM
Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; Walter O. Cain; m. det. sec. pl.; p. 68-69; Dec 67; AEN

LIBRARY
Baylor University; Waco, Texas; Jarvis, Putty & Jarvis; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Jan 67; AEN
Boston University; Boston, Mass.; Sert & Jackson and Dorn, Hagie and Berry; ph.; p. 140-143; Apr 67; INT

65
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

LIBRARY (Cont'd)

Institute for Advanced Study; Princeton, N.J.; Harry Weese; Abramovitz, Wils; pl. sec. ph. Int.; p. 151-154; May 67; AR

Lake Erie College; Painesville, Ohio; Victor Christ-Janer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58; June 67; PA

Lake Erie College; Painesville, Ohio; Victor Christ-Janer; pl. sec. det. ph.; p. 62-67; July/Aug 67; AF

Marian College; Indianapolis, Ind.; Evans Weollen; pl. sec. ill.; p. 140-141; May 67; AR

Mt. Angel Benedictine College; Mt. Angel, Ore.; Alvar Aalto; pl. Ill. m.; p. 95; June 67; AF

Radcliff College; Cambridge, Mass.; Harrison & Abramovitz; pl. sec. ph. Int.; p. 155-158; May 67; AR

St. John's Seminary; Boston, Mass.; Carroll & Greenfield; ph. pl. sec.; p. 101-104; Aug 67; AR

Stanford University; Palo Alto, Calif.; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 206-209; Apr 67; AR

Trinity College; Dublin, Ireland; Paul Koralak; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 78-83; Oct 67; AF

Trinity College; Dublin, Ireland; Alrends, Burkins & Koralak; ph. pl.; p. 184-191; Oct 67; PA

University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl. sec.; p. 202-205; Apr 67; AR

University of Illinois; Urbana, Ill.; Information Resource Center; Urbana, Ill.; Richardson, Severs & Scheeler; pl. m. det.; p. 51; Jan 67; AEN

University of Illinois; Urbana, Ill.; Richardson, Severs & Scheeler; pl. det. m.; p. 51; Jan 67; AEN

University of Toronto; Toronto, Canada; Mathers & Haldenby; m. elev. pl. sec.; p. 168-171; July 67; PA

Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 59; June 67; AIAJ

MATHMATICS BUILDING

Mathematics and Computer Building; University of Waterloo; Waterloo, Ontario, Canada; Johnson, Zagar, Manikes and Matthews; ph.; p. 150-151; May 67; AEN

MEDICAL BUILDING

Center for the Health Sciences; University of California at Los Angeles; Welton Beckett; ph. pl. Int.; p. 198-201; Sept 67; AR

Health Sciences Center; Western Reserve University; Cleveland, Ohio; m. pl.; p. 202-203; Sept 67; AR

Medical Center Complex; Tufts University; Boston, Mass.; The Architects Collaborative; m. pl.; p. 38-39; Jan 67; PA

Multi-Purpose Building; Holyoke Center; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; Sart & Jackson; Critique by D. Canty; ph.Ill. pl. sec. Int.; p. 64-77; Jan/Feb 67; AF

Research Laboratory; University of California Medical Center; San Francisco, Calif.; Marquis & Stodola; ph. sec. elev.; p. 170-175; June 67; PA

Teaching Complex; Cologne University; Cologne, Germany; Heintz & Waischer; sec. m.; pl.; p. 150-153; Sept 67; AR

Training Center for Mentally Retarded; University of Tennessee; Memphis, Tenn.; Roy P. Harrover; pl. sec. m. Ill.; p. 128-129; Jan 67; PA

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

MUSIC BUILDING

Art and Music Building; University of Wisconsin-Madison, Wisc.; Harry Weese; m. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Oct 67; AF

NURSING SCHOOL

Arizona State University; Tempe, Ariz.; George H. Schoneberger; pl. sec. ph.; p. 162; May 67; AR

Bridgeport, Conn.; Lyore & Matler; pl. sec. ph.; p. 164; May 67; AR

Murray State College; Murray, Ky.; Lee Potter-Smith; pl. sec. ph.; p. 166; May 67; AR

Oakland, Calif.; Stano, Marraccini & Patterson; pl. ph.; p. 163; May 67; AR

Portland, Ore.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. sec. m. ph.; p. 165; May 67; AR

Skidmore College; New York, N.Y.; Walter Kidde Constructors; pl. Ill.; p. 161; May 67; AR

PLANETARIUM

Planetarium Design; ph. sec. pl.; p. 46-49; Sept 67; AEN

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Religious Center; University of Southern California; Los Angeles, Calif.; Killingsworth & Brady; ph. m. pl.; p. 22-23; Jan 67; AIA

RESIDENTIAL

Apartment Buildings; New York University; New York, N.Y.; I. M. Pei; ph.; p. 66; June 67; AIAJ

Behavioral Research for Planning; by Dr. L. Wheeler; pl.; p. 108-107; Dec 67; INT

Cooperative Dormitory; University; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; Ratcliff, Slaema, Cadwalader; ph. pl.; p. 142-147; Sept 67; PA

Dormitories; Study by Sim Van der Ryn and Murray Silverstein; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 90-97; July/Aug 67; AF

Dormitories; Western Washington State College; Bellingham, Wash.; Fred Bassetti; ph.; p. 51; June 67; AIAJ

Dormitory; Adlai Stevenson College; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; Joseph Esherick; ph. pl.; p. 138-145; Nov 67; PA

Dormitory; Analysis; University of Rhode Island; Kingston, R. I.; Pietro Belluschi, Sasaki, Dawson, DeMay, Kent & Cruise; ph. pl. dia.; p. 107-111; May 67; PA

Dormitory and Commons Building; Clark University; Worcester, Mass.; Architects Collaborative; ph.; p. 56; June 67; AIAJ

Dormitory; Central Washington State College; Ellensburg, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 151; Dec 67; AR

Dormitory; Hofstra University; Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; May 67; PA

Dormitory Interior; Fordham University; Bronx, N.Y.; William Nester; ph.; p. 94-97; Dec 67; INT

Dormitory; Putney School; Putney, Vt.; John B. Rogers; pl. sec. det. ph.; p. 102-106; May 67; PA

Dormitory; University of Colorado; Boulder, Colo.; Hobart Wegener; ph.; p. 56-57; Oct 67; AF

Dormitory; University of Montreal; Montreal, Canada; Poirier, Gerin-Lajoie & LeBlanc; ph. pl.; p. 88; July/Aug 67; AF

Dormitory Complex; Cornell University; Ithaca, N.Y.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 148-150; Mar 67; AR
VT

VENEZUELA

Caracas: Mountain of Shops; Gutierrez, Neuburger & Bornhorst; ph. sec.; p. 165; April 67; PA
Palma Sola-Morin: Auto Assembly Plant; Dirk Bornhorst; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 164-166; January 67; AR

VERMONT

Putney: Dormitory; Putney School; John B. Regers; pl. sec. det. ph.; p. 102-106; May 67; PA
Sugarloaf Mountain: Ski House; Richard Stein; elev. pl. dia. III.; p. 150-151; July 67; PA
Sugarloaf Mountain: Ski Resort; Richard Stein; ph. pl. p. 148-149; July 67; PA
Warren, Pinky Mountain: Residence; Louis MacKall; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 105, 115-125; November 67; PA
Wilmington: Ski House; Bruce Graham; ph. pl.; p. 143; July 67; PA
Wilmington: Ski Resort, Lodges; Bruce Graham; ph. pl.; p. 138-143; July 67; PA

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Centuries Old Village; Takrouna, Tunisia; ph. pi.

VIETNAM, SOUTH

DaNang; Officers' Club; William D. Martin and John Tazewell; pi. sec. III.; p. 104-105; November 67; AR

WALL

Ceramic Tile on Plaster and Metal Lath, Partitions, Study; ph. dia.; p. 181-182; November 67; AR
Interior Wall Screen; Katz, Waisman, Weber, Strauss; sel. det.; p. 110; February 67; PA
Plant Curtain Wall Section; sel. det.; p. 159; July 67; PA
Precast Wall Panels; det. ph.; p. 141-143; 145-159; October 67; PA
Wall Section, Synagogue; Davis & Brody; sel. det.; p. 174; October 67; PA
Wind, Sun, Rain, and the Exterior Wall; ph. det. dia.; p. 205-216; September 67; AR
See ACOUSTICS, INSULATION also

WALL PANELING

Bathroom Porcelain Enamel Panels; ph.; p. 128; May 67; HH

WATER

Southwest's Water Needs, by D. E. Cole; Architectural Treatment of Dam, by P. Thiry; Water and Politics, California Style; by V. Ostrom; Private Lands and Public Benefits, by J. Keene, A. L. Strong, R. E. Coughlin and B. Stevens; New Water, by M. H. Salzman; NAWP, A Continental Water System; New York vs. The Water Problem; Hudson Valley Program; dia. map ph. sec. III.; p. 7-29; July/August 67; AA
See PLUMBING also

WATERPROOFING

Lead Membrane for Reflecting Pools; ph. det.; p. 151-152; December 67; AR
See ROOFING, SEALANTS also
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

WATER TOWER
Water Tower Communications Center; British Columbia, Canada; Erickson Massey; ph. sec. det.; p. 159; Oct 67; PA
Water Tower; Rome, Italy; Francesco Palpacelli; ph.; p. 62; Mar 67; AF

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston; Nursing Home; William N. Breger; m. pl.; p. 174; Oct 67; AR
Harpers Ferry; Exhibit Design and Construction Building; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. ill.; p. 136-139; Oct 67; AR
Huntington; Residence; Dean & Dean; ph. det.; p. 107; Apr 67; HH

Harpers Ferry; Exhibit Design and Construction Building; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. ill.; p. 136-139; Oct 67; AR

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston; Nursing Home; William N. Breger; m. pl.; p. 174; Oct 67; AR
Harpers Ferry; Exhibit Design and Construction Building; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. ill.; p. 136-139; Oct 67; AR
Huntington; Residence; Dean & Dean; ph. det.; p. 107; Apr 67; HH

WISCONSIN
Eau Claire; Priory; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph.; p. 61; June 67; AIAJ
Fox Lake; Correctional Institution; Curtis & Davis; ph. elev.; p. 138-139; Feb 67; INT
Madison; Art and Music Building; University of Wisconsin; Harry Weese; m. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Oct 67; AF
Milwaukee; Steel Plant; William P. Wenzler; ph. sec. pl.; p. 38-43; Dec 67; AF

WOODWORK
Built-in Storage; ph. ill.; p. 98-103; Apr 67; HH
Fireproof-Wood Detailing; det.; p. 132-135; Feb 67; PA

WIND
Air Flow Through Buildings; by H. Brisker; m. dia.; p. 166-171; Mar 67; PA
Tower Wind Problems; by Michael O'Hare; dia. ph. elev.; p. 168-171; Mar 67; PA

YUGOSLAVIA
Skopje; Master Plan; Kenzo Tange; m. pl.; p. 31; Feb 67; PA

WINDOWS
Aluminum Structural Sections; det.; p. 85; Nov 67; AEN
Plastics at Expo '67; ph. det.; p. 100-103; May 67; AEN
Precast Concrete Mullion Details; High School; Perkins & Will, TAC; sel. det.; p. 116; Sept 67; PA
Wind, Sun, Rain and the Exterior Wall; ph. det. dia.; p. 205-216; Sept 67; AR
Window Wall, Bank Buildings; p. 130-131; Dec 67; PA
See GLASS, WALL also

ZOO
Darkness Building for Nocturnal Animals; Bronx, N.Y.; Morris Ketchum, Jr.; sec. pl.; p. 29; Oct 67; AEN
Zoo Building for Night Animals; Bronx, N.Y.; Morris Ketchum, Jr.; det. sec. m.; p. 148-149; Oct 67; PA
Zoological Park, Bird Exhibit; New York, N.Y.; Morris Ketchum, Jr.; m. pl.; p. 35; Dec 67; PA
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

ACCOUNTING
  See OFFICE PRACTICE

ACoustics

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR POLLUTION

AIRPORT

ALABAMA

ALUMINUM

APARTMENT BUILDING

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE
  APARTMENT BUILDING GROUP

arbitration
  See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

ARCHITECTURE

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

ART

ART GALLERY
  See MUSEUM

ARTS CENTER
  See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER,
  MUSEUM, SCHOOL, THEATER or
  UNIVERSITY also

AUDITORIUM

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRIA

BANK

BATHROOM

BELGIUM

BRAZIL

BRIDGE

BUILDING CODE
  See CODE

BUS TERMINAL

CALIFORNIA

CANADA

CARPET

CEILING
  See AIR CONDITIONING

CEMETERY

CHILE

CHIMNEY

CHURCH
  See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

CITY HALL
  See GOVERNMENT

CITY PLANNING

CIVIC CENTER

CLINIC

CLUB
  See RECREATION

COATINGS

CODE, BUILDING

COLLEGE
  See UNIVERSITY

COLOR

COLORADO

COMMUNICATION

COMMUNITY CENTER

COMPUTER

CONCERT HALL
  See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER,
  THEATER, UNIVERSITY

CONCRETE

CONNECTICUT

CONSERVATION, FORESTS

CONTRACTS
  See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

COST CONTROL, ESTIMATING
  See OFFICE PRACTICE

CRAFTS

CRITICAL PATH METHOD
  See OFFICE PRACTICE

CULTURAL CENTER

CURTAIN WALL
  See WALL

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

DAM

DEFENSE

DENMARK

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON

DOOR

EARTH

EDUCATION
  See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION,
  SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

ELDERLY HOUSING

ELECTRIC

ELEVATOR

EMBASSY
  See GOVERNMENT

ENERGY SYSTEM

ENGLAND

ESCALATOR

ESTHETICS
  See ARCHITECTURE

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

EXPLOSION SAFETY

FABRIC

FACTORY
  See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

FINLAND

FIRE PROTECTION

FLOOR, FLOORING

FLORIDA
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

FOUNDATION
See STRUCTURAL
FRANCE

FURNITURE

GARAGE
See PARKING

GARDEN
See LANDSCAPE

GEORGIA

GERMANY

GLASS

GOVERNMENT

GRAPHICS

GREECE

GULF OF MEXICO

GYMNASIUM
See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

HARDWARE

HAWAII

HEATING AND VENTILATING

HIGHWAY

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

HOSPITAL

HOTEL

HOUSING
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIA

INDIANA

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

INSULATION

INTERIOR DESIGN

IOWA

IRAN

IRELAND

ISRAEL

ITALY

JAPAN

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

KITCHEN

LABOR

LABORATORY
See RESEARCH LABORATORY

LANDSCAPE

LAW

LIBRARY

LIGHTING

LOUISIANA

LUMBER
See STRUCTURAL/WOOD

MAINE

MARYLAND

MASONRY

 MASSACHUSETTS

MEMORIAL

MEXICO

MICHIGAN

MINING TOWNS

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MOBILE HOUSES
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT

MODEL

MODULAR

MONACO

MONUMENTS

Motel

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

MUSEUM

NATURE CENTER

NEBRASKA

NETHERLANDS

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NIGERIA

NIGHT CLUB

NURSING HOME
See OLD AGE NURSING HOME

OBSERVATORY

OFFICE BUILDINGS, OFFICES

OFFICE PRACTICE

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OLD AGE NURSING HOME

OPERA HOUSE
See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

OREGON

PAINT

PAPER

PARAPLEGIC

PARKING, GARAGE

PARKS
See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION, SCHOOL

PARTITION
See WALL

PENAL
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

PENNSYLVANIA
PERU
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLASTER
PLASTICS
PLAYGROUND
   See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION, SCHOOL
PLAZA
PLUMBING
PORTUGAL
PREFABRICATION
PRIMITIVE VILLAGE
PRISON
   See PENAL
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PUERTO RICO

RAILROAD STATION
   See TRANSPORTATION
RAPID TRANSIT
   See TRANSPORTATION
RECREATION
REDEVELOPMENT
   See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
REFUSE
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
REMODELING
RENDERING
RESEARCH LABORATORY
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE AND TRACT HOUSES
RESORT
   See HOTEL
RESTAURANT
RETIREMENT HOUSING
   See ELDERLY HOUSING, OLD AGE NURSING HOME
RHODE ISLAND
RIVER
ROME
ROOF, ROOFING
ROW HOUSE
   See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE

SARDINIA
SAVINGS AND LOAN
   See BANK
SCHOOL
SCOTLAND
SCULPTURE
SEALANT
SERVICE STATION
SEWAGE PLANT

SHIP TERMINAL
   See TRANSPORTATION
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SKI LODGE
   See RECREATION
SNOW MELTING
SOUTH CAROLINA
SPACE
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
   See RECREATION
STABLES
   See RECREATION
STADIUM
   See RECREATION
STORAGE, REFRIGERATED
STORE
STREET
   See HIGHWAY
STREET FURNITURE
STRUCTURAL
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
SYNAGOGUE
   See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
SYRIA
SYSTEMS

TELEVISION
TEMPLE
   See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
TOILET ROOM
TOWNHOUSE
   See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION
TUNISIA

UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
   See CITY PLANNING
U.S.S.R.
UTAH

VENEZUELA
VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIETNAM, SOUTH
VIRGINIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WALL</th>
<th>WALL PANELING</th>
<th>WIND</th>
<th>WINDOWS</th>
<th>WOODWORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WAREHOUSE</td>
<td>See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
<td>WATER</td>
<td>YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER</td>
<td>WATERPROOFING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ZOO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER TOWER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>